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❖ Centennial flags placed on campus 20 December 1991 
❖ Century Ball held in Ben Light Gym 5 January 1992 
❖ Ithaca Centennial signs placed by highways 15 March 1992 
❖ Founders Day Weekend 18 September 1992 
❖ Storm of the Century 13 March 1993 
Cornell founded 1865 ❖ City of Ithaca founded 1888 ❖ Ithaca Conservatory 
ofM usic founded 1892 ❖ Grim typhoid epidemic strikes Ithaca 1903 ❖ Grant 
Egbert leaves due to emotional distress 1903 ❖ Herbert Hilliard, stock-
holder, has nervous breakdown 1916 ❖ Senior class book assumes present 
name, Cayugan 1929 ❖ The Once-a-Week renamed The Ithacan 1930 ❖ 
Students choose "Cayugans" as school team name 1937 ❖ Ithaca teams 
renamed "Bombers" 1940 ❖ Three fires hit campus 1951 ❖ Ithaca College 
sells land to NCR 1953 ❖ Ithaca Journal announces plan for $15 million 
campus ❖ South Hill campus dedicated 1961 ❖ Ithaca College creates 




Junior Ben Lawrence works at 
the Volleyball team's dunking 
booth. Ithaca weather -- cool, 
grey and windy -- made the 







The Residence Hall 
Association appealed 
to the student sweet 
tooth by offering 












AT THE FAIR 
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Free Food? How often are "Ithaca College" 
and "free food" used in the same sentence? 
Not only did Centennialfest bring out student 
pride and alumni participation, but it also 
brought out administration generosity. Two 
free meals were offered during the Centennial 
fair. The first was a Pancake Breakfast and, 
later that same day, Ithaca College hosted an 
1892 Day Community picnic. 
"'Tfie food al-
ways seems to 
get alot better 
wfien parents or 





P HOTOS BY G REG BERINATO 
A c hef from the Towers Dining Hall came down to help cook for the 1892 Community Picnic . An estimated 
two thousand students and alumni a ttended the "free meals" offered to the Ithaca College community. 
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D 
John Moores -- rev-
ving up the Ithaca 
Co ll ege Base ball 
Club supporters. 
Jeff Gel ler, f ielder for 
the Ithaca College 
team , hitting a 
double. 
'fina l Score 
Ithaca Co llege 
4 Base Ball Club 
Co rnell University 6 
old ballgame ... 
Brass Choir 
Horn Choir 









At Ithaca College, even first year students get the opportunity to perform In 
concerts and recitals. 
Top: Christopher Brown performs on his alto sax at an outdoor Centennial concert. 
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PHOJO BY M AGDA KONIG 
Daniel Kiely, Eric Hankey, Daniel Basset, and John Sinclair are captured , in chorus, by a roving 106 VIC 
reporter. lllllll"DI':"~ • .....,r-- ::==~= PHOTOBV G REG BERINAIO Cayuga Chimes 
Steelban_d 






Women's Barbershop Quartet 
Wind Ensemble 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble 
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What About Alumni ... 
PHOTOS BY M AGDA KONIG 
Thousands of alumni returned to Ithaca College to 
help celebrate the centennial. Most college-
sponsored events were geared toward these alumni 
and their families . While Tricky the Magician enter-
tained the kids, many students fled Ithaca for the 
weekend . 
FOOTBALL ALUMNI RECEPTION 
CLA~~ OF '~/ BRUNCH 
ALUMNI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL GAME 
~r~~l~~ALL~f f AMt~A~~~tl' 
ALUMNI WRESTLING MATCH 
HOT AIRBALLOONRIDES 
And Their Kids? 
INVASION GAM:ES 
1\1D'S RACES: 
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Dressed in academic regalia , Deans Bohn 
and Erlich march off to enjoy the festivities . 
P HOTOS BY G l?EG B ERINAIO 
After the Convocation , faculty and staff headed to the fair or one 
of the other Founder's Day events. Convocation had a very poor 
attendance, due to its placement during Centennial Weekend . 
M AGDA KONIG 
N 
s " .. for wfiat we accomplish during 
N: our time will be part of tfie story 
R tfiat is told at tfie cTfiird Century 
Convocation." J.J. Wfialen 
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Bureau of Concerts contrib-
uted to the festivities of the fair 
by presenting Spin Doctors 
with guests Special Beat 
and The Wall Flowers. BOC 
also hosted Cavalcade of 
the Bands, including Rise 
Robots Rise and Edge Park. 
nders ,, Following Foud 
DayWeeken , 
many concert ~~d 
shirts were spo 
d campus. aroun , 
The Spin Doctors 
swirl logo outsold a 
all other shi_rts by 
wide margin. 
Chris Barron , lead 
f 
singer of the Spin 
Doctors, wails out a 
rendition of "Little Miss 
Can't be Wrong. " 
Some students 
arrived early to grab 
a front row seat for 
the Spin Doctors 
concert. 
Spin Doctors --
" co 11 e ge/ al tern a ti ve, 
folk -- pop." 
Special Beat --
"reggae/ska" 
The Wall Flowers --
"Blues -- funk rock" 
Rise Robots Rise --
"Rap, industrial 




rTfie Centennial Celebration did not begin) nor did it end) witfi tfie fai,~ 
Starting in January of I 9 9 2 and continuing until tfie close of tfie year) each 
scfiool sponsored events for Itfiaca College's one fiundredtfi anniversary. 
The School of Business presented the 
Di stingui shed Lecture Series, bring-
ing such no tabl e speakers as Brian 
Cassidy, member o f th e European 
Par liment , and Roger Ackerman of 
Corning Inc . In additi on to the guest 
lecture rs , man y business school 
professo rs presented lec tures . 
The Roy H. Park School of Communi-
ca tions he ld a "Distinguished Lecture 
Series," in which Michael Fuchs, Chair 
and Chief Executive Officer of Home 
Box Office, made a major presentati on. 
Also participating in the lecture series 
was Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist 
Clarence Page. 
"H ea lthy People 2000" summarizes 
the School of Hea lth Sciences and 
Human Performance's lecture series 
for the Centennial Celebration. Dr. 
Ro berta Park spoke on "the past 
and future of the Hea lth and Exer-
c ise Sciences." The issue of AIDS/ 
HIV awareness was addressed by 
Dr. Ri chard Keel ing. And motivation 
fo r aero bic ac ti vity was urged by 
the "fa th er of fitness ," Dr. Kenneth 
Cooper. 
PHOTO av M AGDA KONIG 
Roger Ackerman , President and Chief Operating Officer of Corning, Inc ,, speaks 





I saw how much work 
SAB d id in o rder to put 
Centennialfes t together. 
It was great to see a ll 
tha t hard work pay o ff 
in such an incredible 
event. 
Rae Ann Spieles 
Even though the wea ther 
wasn't very good , I had a 
lot o f fun. 
Jose Sauma 
I had a good time, but I 
wish that more o f the 
events wou ld have been 
geared toward the students 
rather than a lumni . 
Erica Palgon ~ 
PHOIO BY G REG BERINAIO 
COLLEGE... What 
A ":Many years ago} wfien this writer was a small 
boy} facing tfie problem of having to go away from home to 
avail himself of satisfactory instruction in music} fie confided to his 
motlier tfiat1 someday} fie should establish a conservatory of 
music in Ithaca so tfiat small boys should never fiave to go away 
from home to study music. 11 William 9 rant 1£9 bert 
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1 here's no way [Ithaca College] 
could have gotten permission for 
putting up those signs," said Ray 
McDougall , New York State Depart-
ment of Transportation, confirming 
the violation of Ithaca College's 
"Celebration of a Century" highway 
signs. Ten signs were posted on 
March 15, 1992, underneath the 
green and white road direction signs 
in and around the city. Even though 
this was in violation of traffic safety 
manual regulations, Ithaca College 




❖ cost of tuition , room , board 
and all expenses 
$475.00 
Ithaca 1901 
❖ "College on Sale" 
trial offer, 50% discount to 
new students 
Ithaca 1917 
❖ "Aviation Boys" at Cornell 
invited to Conservatory dances, 
"whatever the moral risks" 
Ithaca 1919 
❖ "No Conservatory women may 
attend Sunday movies; women may 
walk out after dinner until 7 :30 pm 
(but not on State Street); they are 
forbidden to seek refreshment after 
that hour without a chaperone or 
escort; they may not dine at any 
hotel nor attend evening movies 
without a chaperone; canoei ng on 
Lake Cayuga is strictly forbidden" 
Ithaca 1920 
Curfew extended until 8:00 pm 
it's al I about. 
Ithaca 1978 
❖ 4200 undergraduates 
❖ tuition $3860 
~• board $968 
❖ room $766 
❖ in surance $60 
Ithaca 1991 
Bomb threat shuts down Ithaca 
College power, many buildings 
evacuated 
Ithaca 1992 
❖ Keeping Time: Ithaca College's 
First Century (Centennial 
video created by Ithaca 
College's Pro-Unit) 
$35,000 budget 
❖ Classes cancelled Friday, 
September 18, to extend 
Centennial Weekend 
❖ 6000 undergrad uates 
❖ 100 majors, 47 minors 
❖ tuition $12870 
❖ board $2812 
❖ room $2700 
❖ insurance $ 165 
++.+ ♦ 
PHOTO BY C ANDACE SUSSMAN 
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Events o a Century ... 
1897 ice cream sundae originated in ltha( 
1899 first speeding arrest 
190<5 bibles in £of el rooms 1893 Shreddt 
1901 first person to go o 
1904 subway in NYC· 
1918 prohibition 
1925 potat 
1929 first nudist organization 
1954 automated to{{ co{{ecter on 
1993 classes at IC cancelled three times 
1892 
d Wheat biscuits patented 
1895 pencil patented 
er Niagara Falls in a barrel 
diamonds in rock discovered 
overed 1935 beer in cans on sale 
(e) chips manufactured 1972 Roe vs. Wade 
1937 Santa Claus school opened 
~arden State Parl(way 
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Headlines 
The starving in Somalia . 
Hftril In hopes of stopping 
the war in Bosnia-
Herzegovina, the United 
Nations Security Council 
votes unanimously for 
sanctions on Yugoslavia . 
fM,fiiilH The United 
Nation's Earth Summit is 
held in Rio de Janeiro. 178 
countries attend but Presi-
dent Bush refuses to sign a 
species protection act or 
back pollution regulation. 
f i'i,iJM In a Washington 
summit, President Bush and 
Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin agree to a reduction 
of long-range nuclear 
weapons. 
FM,1J1d Former Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger is indicted 
for perjury committed during his Iran-Contra testimony. 
@jlj,fijQj Ice-T's song "Cop Killer" stirs controversy. The song is 
not included in his album "Body Count." 
Fi'i,i#fJ The Supreme Court rules that the First Amendment 
protects the right to burn crosses. 
fi•l,(if-41 Prayer at public school graduations is unconstitutional 
according to the Supreme Court. 
FJll,i#4i The Supreme Court rules that people with smoking 
related diseases may sue cigarette manufacturers . 
The aftem1ath of Hurricane And rew. 
34 ■ Lifestyles 
rM,i¥%i ltszak Rabin becomes Israel's new prime minister. 
ri'111:fJ:1 The strongest earthquake in California in 40 years 
rocks Yucca Valley at 7.4 on the Richter scale. 
rM,i£ki The Supreme Court in a 5-4 decision, 
allows states to restrict abortion with a waiting 
period , parental or judicial permission and by 
requiring that doctors recommend alternatives . 
ffflrJ:i Bill Clinton presents Al Gore as his 
presidential running mate. 
~ffl@J1 Ross Perot pulls out of the presidential 
race. 
iJIH'MiEi The very public Woody Allen-Mia 
Farrow affairs begin . 
iJIH'Miti President Bush authorizes shipments 
of food to Somalia where 1.5 million people are 
starving and two million have already died. 
tJW1ij-if-N The topless Duchess of York, 
Sarah Ferguson, is displayed on the front page of 
a British tabloid . 
August 22-26 Led by the neo-Nazis , more than 
1,000 riot in Germany. 
August 24-26 The most destructive hurricane in 
U.S. history, Hurricane Andrew, tears through 
Florida and Louisiana with winds of up to 164 
mph. 300,000 are left homeless. 
# • • • @f i'Mf.fi 25,000 couples f~m 120 coun-
tries are married simultaneouJy in Seoul , 
South Korea. • 
• 
fo•M'MfM The U.S. and its giJv allies ban the 
flight of Iraqi aircraft over souttfeJn Iraq. 
♦ 
@tiB@uj,r@i@ "Of Mice and Men" an~~ 
Wrinkle In Time" are targets of the continu~(1' • ■ 
censorship in school libraries. 
September 21 Murphy Brown rails against 
Dan Quayle's criticism of her making a mock-
ery of family values. 
September 22 The United Nations votes to 
expel Yugoslavia. 
I-
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Serbian soldiers in former Yugoslavia 
W•kh11H§f1 A three decade decline in voting ends and with it 12 
years of Republican presidency. 
W•fh11\.r§f1 American women in the military will continue to be 
banned from air and ground combat but surface combat ships 
will be opened to them . 
W•W§,,j.j§fj Carol Moseley-Braun becomes the first black 
woman elected to the senate. 
hi•W§11H§i:J Germany signs an agreement which allots millions of 
U.S. dollars in compensation for surviving Jews of Nazi persecu-
tion. 
Ui•W§,,j.j§fj Sol Wachtler , chief judge of New York's highest 
court, is arrested for blackmailing a 
woman who had broken off their 
extramarital affair. 
November 16 A naval blockade 
is placed on Yugoslavia by the 
United Nations. 
November 20 A fire in Queen 
Elizabeth's Windsor Castle 
destroys the 14th century St. 
George's Dining Hall. 
Hi•W§11H§fi1 President-Elect 
Clinton announces that he would 
lift the ban on gays in the military. 
M§d§uj.r§fj U.S. Marines arrive in 
Somalia. 
ftki,jlfl@-HI William Jefferson 
Clinton becomes the 42nd presi-
dent of the United States of 
America marking the shift of power 
from the G.I. generation to the 
baby boomers. 
1@,jiifiji11:I Clinton presents his 
plan to remake the economy. 
The lttauguration of William Jefferson Clin ton as president of the United States of America. l@,jjifijaj# .. Jii Sears Roebuck 
• announces the closure of its 
• • 
WlfflQmttlf4:■ The leader of Peru 's Shining Path guerrillas, 
Abimal G~man, is arrested . 
• fef;ffhd1 Ross Perot reenters the presidential race. 
•♦ 
■ ■ •f 1 - \'~fu\tflH The Russian government presents documents 
which prove that Stalin's politburo gave orders for the massa-
cre of 20,000 Poles in 1940. 
MlU:i\ftlH On "Saturday Night Live," Sinead O'Connor rips a 
photo of Pope John Paul 11 , stating "fight the real enemy." 
M\@:f§lr:j The Nobel Peace Prize is awarded to Rigoberta 
Menchu, an advocate for the oppressed in Guatemala. 
catalogue division . 
1:Pl'ii•Mi%f1 A bomb explodes at the World Trade Center. 
1:ffi,jilfl,#JI The very reclusive superstar, Michael Jackson, gives 
his first interview in years on the Oprah Winfrey Show. 
1@@U@®■ David Koresh, self-proclaimed Messiah, and the 
Branch Davidian cult barricade themselves inside a warehouse in 
Waco, Texas , and die in a fire 52 days later. 
This is the first president who's not old enough to be 
my father, who understood rock & roll , who smoked 
dope , definitely fucked that blonde and avoided the 
draft. He did the things that I can relate to. He called 
me last week. I spoke to him. That's pretty hip . 
- Jon Bon Jovi 
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Arts Leisure 
September 1992 Bestsellers in Fiction 
Ken Follett's Night Over Water 
Danielle Steel's No Greater Love 
Tom Clancy's The Sum of All Fears 
James Michener's The Novel 
Anne River Siddons' Outer Banks 
Terry McMillan 's Waiting to Exhale 
John Grisham's The Pelican Brief 
Jimmy Buffett's Where Is Joe Merchant? 
Stephen King's Gerald's Game 
Patricia D. Cornwell's All That Remains 
Donna Tartt's The Secret History 
Susan Sontag's The Volcano Lover 
Alice Walker's Possessing the Secret of Joy 
Janet Dailey's Tangled Vines 





Ross Perot's United We 
Stand 
H. Jackson Brown Jr.'s 
Life's Little Instruction Book 
Fannie Flagg's Fried Green 
Tomatoes At the Whistle 
Stop Cafe 
Donald Barlett & James Steele's America: 
What Went Wrong? 
Bill Watterson's The Indispensable Calvin 
and Hobbes 
Gail Sheehy's The Silent Passage: Meno-
pause 
James Herriot's Every Living Thing 
Al Gore's Earth in the Balance 
Clarissa Pinkola Estes' Women Who Run 
with the Wolves 
Benjamin Hoff's The Te of Piglet 
Marianne Williamson's A Return to Love 
.36 ■ Lifestyles 
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FJll,iid The Chicago 
Bulls, lead by Michael 
Jordan, win the NBA 
title for the second year 
running . 
fi•hfof-i:■ For the first 
time, a baboon liver is 
transplanted into a 
human. The recipient 
dies 71 days later from a 
brain hemorrhage. 
ftfflNIOf) 1.5 million 
people watch Placido 
Domingo star in the live 
telecast of "Tosca" 
lf'f14'H11-ii • The XXV Larry Bird goes for one of his last lay-ups. 
Summer Olym-
pics are staged in Barcelona with 183 nations taking part. This 
was the first Olympics without boycotts since 1972, with South 
Africa particpating for the first time since 1960 and the Unified 
Team representing the former Soviet Union . 
r4'c,j•1-ijt:1 After a 13-year career, Larry Bird of the Boston 
Celtics retires at the age of 35. 
♦ 
September 12-20 The 50th shuttle voyage carries the firs~•• • 1 1 • . 
married couple in space, Mark Lee and Jan Davis , and t~ffirst 
black female astronaut, Mae Jemison. ♦ • 
• 
• I I . 
The fight against industrial air pollution continues . 
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Science 
• ♦ Mary Ellen Clark wins a bronze in diving 
♦ ♦ at the I 992 Summer Olympics. 
• • • I 
September 23 The ozone hole over the 
South.Pole expands to 8.9 million square 
mile9' • 
1,~fi4i The Toronto Blue Jays are the 
, 1rst non-American team to win the World 
• s . 
• - enes. 
I I ' l 
W•kN11M§f◄ The HIV positive Magic John-
son retires from basketball . 
iM@11M§IUIThe Catholic church issues the 
first new general catechism since 1566. It 
includes sins like tax evasion and drug 
abuse. 
IMMnM§li:f " Malcolm X, " by Spike Lee , 
opens to rave reviews. 
Sports Most talked about 
(but not on any lists) 
book of the year: 
Madonna' s SEX 
Scientific Products and Discoveries 
The E-Lamp Light Bulb gets a glow by bouncing radio 
waves onto phosphor. Conventional bulbs use electric cur-
rent or gas. The new energy-saving bulb should last for abou t 
14 yea rs and will be on the market nex t yea r, costing up to $20 
each. 
BeeperKid is an electronic link for parent and child . A disk 
is a ttached to the child and the parent ca rries the other 
beeper. If the two disks become more than 30 fee t apart; the 
parent's beeper will sound . Upon acti vation the child 's disk 
will also sound. 
Plastic Plants can now produce a plas tic tha t is biodegrad-
able. Scientists altered the starch-storing mechanism in a 
potted plant to produce PHB, biodegrada ble plas ti c. 
The Largest Living Organism is a group of trees in Colo-
rado, 106 acre grove of aspen w hich have a common root 
system . 
Clear Products are here. Crystal Pepsi was just one example 
of "clear= pure" in these health-conscious times. 
Habitro l and Nicoderm Nicotine Patches are for those w ho 
need more than willpower to quit smoking . They run about 
$3.50 per day. 
Carl Lewis-th e Olympic tradition. 
Local Theater 
Productions 




"Our Town" at 
Dillingham 
"Floyd's Prayer" 
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NIOVIES 
-US Magazine's Top Ten 
l. The Player 
2. Reservoir Dogs 
3. Husbands and Wives 
4. Bob Roberts 
5. Bad Lieutenant 
6. White Men Can't 
Jump 
7. Swoon 
8. Lorenzo's Oil 
9. Unforg iven 
10. Malcolm X 
Best Picture 
Oscar Nominees ♦ 
The Crying Game ♦ • A Few Good Men ♦ 
Howard's End • • Scent of a Woma~ 
Unforgiven ■ 
I 
• TIME's Top Ten 
1. Aladdin • 
2. Unforgiven 
3. Howard's End 
4. Gas Food Lodging 
5. Toto les Heros 
6. Indochine 
7. Raise the Red 
Lantern 
8. A Brief History of 
Time 
9. Batman Returns 
10. The Last of the 
Mahicans 
Best Movies at Textor 
Basic Instinct 
Prince of Tides 
My Girl 
The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show 
Willy Wonka 
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Toys & Glengarry Glen Ross 
& Basic Instinct & The 
Best Intentions & Sneakers 
& Alien 3 & Far and 
Robin Williams was the voice of the Genie in "Aladdin. " 
Away & Lethal Weapon 3 & 1492: Conquest of Paradise & The Bodyguard 
& Dracula & Prelude To A Kiss & Hoffa & The Hand That Rocks The 
Cradle & Single White Female & Unlawful Entry & Consenting Adults 
& One False Move & Bad Lieutenant & Mississippi Masala & A 
River Runs Through It & Sister Act & Enchan ted April & A League 
of Their Own & The Mambo Kings & Night On Earth & Singles & 
Wayne S World & Hero & Housesitter & My Cousin Vinny & Under 
Siege & Honeymoon In Vegas & Patriot Games & Home Alone 2 & 
Passenger 57 & Shining Through & Beethoven & Encino Man & 
Of Mice and Men & Alive & Strictly Ballroom & Sommersby & Peter's 
Jv~~. & Chaplin - . Mr.Saturc!~ Night & 
• 
& Passion Fish & 
Death Becomes Her 
Jack Nicholson and Tom Cru ise in "A Few Good Men." 
Damage & The Lover & 
----
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Television 
Beverly Hills 90210 & 1vielrose Place & The 
Heights & Desigro.ng Women & Murder, She 
Wrote & Home lmpro~ment & Married ... • 
With Children & 11inosaurs & Homefront 
• • & Star Trek: The Next Get1.erat1on & Oprah • Winfrey & Murphy Bro~ n & The Simpsons • 
& 60 Minutes & L . A . L~ & Quantam Leag♦ • 
& Pickel Fences & Behind4-t+l~.scenes.&•• • 
• • • • • Miss Rose White & Mrs. Cage & Civil Wars 
& Class of '96 & Northern Exposure & The Wonder 
Years & Mad About You 
• 





• • • • 
The Unofficial Most-Popular Tele-
vision Shows in the TV Lounges at 
Ithaca College: 
1.) Cheers 
2.) The Simpsons 
3.) Star Trek: The Next 
Generation 
4.) Days of Our Lives 
5.) Roseanne 
6.) Beverly Hills, 90210 
7.) The Opray Winfrey Show 
8.) Seinfeld 
9.) Saturday Night Live 
10.) Murphy Brown 
Entertainment Weekly 
Ten Best T.V. Shows '92 
1. Roseanne 
2. The Larry Sanders Show 
3. Seinfeld 
4. The Simpsons 
5. Late Night With David Letterman 
6. I'll Fly Away 
7. The Ben Stiller Show 
8. Dream On 
9. Batman: The Animated Series 
10. Cheers 
TIME's Top 1992 T.V . 
1. Johnny Carson's Farewell 
2 . Prime Suspect 
3 . The Water Engine 
4 . Andy Kaufman: I'm from 
Hollywood 
5 . Rodney King's Appeal 
6 . The Ben Stiller Show 
7. Bill Clinton on MTV 
8 . Seinfeld 
9. A Doll 's House 
10. The Donner Party 
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Ma riah Carey - A Vision of Love. 
Whitney Houston & Joe 
Henderson & Madonna & 
Reba McEntire & Guns N' 
Roses & Michael Bolton & 
Garth Brooks & Color Me 
Badd & Genesis & EMF & 
Kriss Kross & Billy Ray 
Cyrus & Celine Dion & U2 
& Pearl Jam & Nirvana & 
NewKidsOnTheBlock & Ugly 
Kid Joe & Bruce Springsteen 
& Randy Travis & Harry 
Connick Jr . & Spinal Tap 
& Roger Waters & Little 
Village & Def Leppard & Dr. 
Alban & Ice-T & Boyz II Men 
& Jon Secada & Ce Ce 
Peniston & TLC & Trisha 
MUSIC 
"My Lovin' (You're Never 
Gonna Get It)" & "She Is His 
Only Need" & "Tennessee" & 
"Let ' s Talk About Sex , 
Baby " & "Jump Jump" & 
"I'd Die Without You" & "Life Is 
A Highway" & "Just Another 
Day" & "A Whole New 
World" & "Change" & 
"Everybody's Free (To Feel 
Good)" & " I Wi 11 Al ways 
Love You" ----
Vanessa Williams - Saving the Best For Last 
En Vogu e - You 're Never Gonna Get It. ■ 
Yearwood & Abbey Lincoln & ■ 
Enya & Peabo Bryson & Extreme & Vince Gill & Firehouse & Don Byron & ~ Erasure 
& Sound Garden & Hi-Five & Mudhoney & Alice In Chains & Jane ' s Addiction & Bla•k Sheep 
& House of Pain & Public Enemy & Bobby Brown & Patty Smyth & Toad The Wet Sp1~cket & 
Shakespear I s Sister & Bryan Adams & Michael Jackson & Technotronic ♦• 
♦ 
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Grammy Winners 1993 
Album: Eric Clapton -- Unplugged 
Record: Eric Clapton -- Tears in Heaven 
Song: Eric Clapton -- Tears in Heaven 
Pop female vocal: k.d. lang 
Pop male vocal: Eric Clapton 
Best new artist: Arrested Development 
Pop duo or group vocal: Celine Dion & Peabo Bryson --
Beauty and the Beast 
Rock duo or group vocal: U2 --Achtung Baby 
New Age Album: Enya -- Shepherd Moons 
Alternative album: Tom Wait -- Bone Machine 
Music video(long): Annie Lennox -- Diva 
Red Ho~ 
• • ♦ 
•• 
Time's Top Ten 
1. Cecilia Bartoli's Rossini 
Heroines 
2. Billie Holiday's The 
Complete Billie Holiday 
on Verve 1945-1 959 
3. Bohuslav Martinu's 
Complete Symphonies 
4. Mary-Chapin Carpenter's 
Come On Come On 
5. Anthony Davis' X, The Life 
and Times of Malcolm X 
6. Charlie Baden's 
Haunted Heart 
7. Tony Bennett's 
Perfectly Frank 
8. Arrested Development's 
3 Years, 5 Months and 
2 Days in the Life of... 
9. Henryk Gorecki's 
Symphony No. 3 
10. Eric Clapton's Unplugged 
Popufar 6ands tfiat visited I tliaca 
received a [ot of attention. 'Tlie 
mostfy widefy fc,nown were 
Cliuck{elieac{, Prong, :Murpliy's 
.Law, :Milf :Materia[ Issue, 'Tri6u-
fations and tlie Spin 'Doctors. 
Entertainment Weekly's 
Top Ten 
1. Sonic Youth's Dirty 
2. Arrested Development's 3 Years, 
5 Months and 2 Days in the Life 
OL 
3. Neneh Cherry's Homebrew 
4. Suzanne Vega's 99.9 F 0 
5. Loudon Wainwright Ill's History 
6. Eye & I's Eye & I 
7. Mary-Chapin Carpenter's 
Come On 
8. Lou Reed's Magic and Loss 
9. The Jayhawks' Hollywood 
Town Hall 
10. Juliana Hatfield's Hey Babe 
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Tipper Gore and Hillary Clinton 
People feared that Hillary Clinton would run 
the nation - and that this would be a bad 
thing. 
11 Being a rock & roll star is like 
having a sex change. People treat 
you like a girl. They stare at you, 
they follow you down the street, 
they hustle you .... I know what it 
feels like to be a babe. 11 
- Bono 
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On a serious note, 
I have to thank tonight, 
Woody Allen and Mia Far-
row, for making our rock & 
roll marriages look AA 
so blissful. ~ 
Mick Jagger 
Jim Mullen's Hot Sheet 
Grunge Rock Thanks, Seattle. Anything 
else to export? Brown w ine? Fish potpourri? 
Bungee Jumping It takes no skill, lasts less 
than a minute, and you can brag to your 
friends how terrific you were. No wonder 
men love it. 
Media Feeding Frenzies There are 8 million 
stories in the naked city. Four million apiece 
for Wood y Allen and Amy Fisher. 
The Ubiquitous X "The" symbol of black 
pride and w hite guilt. Is it such a good idea 
to let our baseball caps do all the talking for 
us? 
Wayne's World A TV sketch turned into a 
huge hit movie. Imagine the blockbluster 
they could make from a Thighmaster com-
mercial. 
Leno/Letterman/Hall If these guys are so 
great, why aren 't they on in prime time? 
Royal Annus Horribilus They're adding a 
new room when they rebuild Windsor Cas tie. 
Her Majesty's Singles Bar. 
Sex Fifty dollars! Was it good for you too, 
Madonna? 
Sine ad O'Conner Are they the Gaelic words 
for shrill and self-righteous or the answer to 
the question, "If all your friends shaved their 
heads, would you ?" 
Bush's Troubles Unlike Clinton, Bush said 
that appearing on Arsenio wasn't "presiden-
tial. " Like vomiting on the Japa nese prime 
minister was? He still might have won the 
election w ith one more campaign s top: 
Lourdes. 
End of the Cold War We would have heard 
more about it if Madonna had handled the 
publicity. 
Ice-T All cops are perfect and the real prob-
lem with this country is rap music. Can I be 
a pundit now, please? 
Murphy Brown's Baby Imagine the to-do if 
she'd had quints. 
• • • • ♦ 
♦ 
•• •. 
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The AJDS quilt. 
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•• 
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GENRE's What He Says and What He Means: 
Decoding the Personal. 
What He Claims in the Ad 
I'm not looking for a one night stand 
I look like a linebacker 
A big guy 
I'm large 
Have a good sense of humor 
I love to travel 
I'm in my 20's 
I'm over 30 
No age given 
All American looks 











Looking for someone sincere 
In the movie business 
Huge endowment 





What It Really Means 










not deformed in any serious way 




his mother thinks he's good-looking 
see "no age given" 
cruises gallleries 
recently found a job 
neurotic not psychotic 
because of the medication 
to strangers 
cruises in church 
because he's not 




works out once a week 
works out twice a week 
works out three times a week 
Couples of the Year 
Sharon Stone & Michael Douglas in Basic Instinct. 
Jeremy Irons & Juliette Binoche in Damage. 
Whitney Hou ston & Bobby Brown and their daugh-
ter Bobbi Christina Houston Brown. 
Denzel Wa shington & Sarita Choudhury in Missis-
sippi Masala. 
Hillary & Bill Clinton into the White House. 
George & Barbara Bush out of the White House. 
Axl Rose & Stephanie Seymour of Victoria's Secret. 
Jane March & Tony Leung in The Lover. 
Richard Gere & Cindy Crawford in real life. 
Daniel Day-Lewis & Madeleine Stowe in The Last 
of the Mohicans. 
Warren Beatty & Annette Bening settle down with 
baby. 
Tom Cruise & Nicole Kidman are blissfully married . 
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Tidbits 
Top Ten Topics Discussed in Bars 
1. Prospective relationships; where are they 
when we want them. 
2. The weather; can it get any colder? 
3. Plans after Graduation: or lack of plans 
after Graduation. 
4. Money; how to live on the least amount 
possible. 
5. Drink Specials; two for one drinks highly 
recommended. 
6. Politics; Finally! A Change! 
7. Schoolwork; wasn't senior year supposed 
to be easy? 
8. Professors; how great they are, how 
impossible they are. 
9. Boyfriends/Girlfriends; compliments and 
complaints. 
1 O. New restaurants; rare, but it happens. 
Other Topics of Discussion 
Condoms-green ones, blue ones, ba-
nana flavored ones. What to do with 
them; how big do they get? 
Steamy sex in movies- how steamy, like , 
is steamy? Which movie has the best 
steam? 
Life sucks- The "Journal of the American 
Medical Association" reports that de-
pression is on the rise . This is serious clini-
cal Depression; not a bad hair day. 
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Top Three Snow Sculptures 
1. The slush puppy dinosaur- made with 
innumerable handfu lls of snow, it took more 
than three artists several hours in the middle 
of the night to craft this mint green dinosaur 
which stood over 5 feet by 9 feet. 
2. The politically correct couple- in 
flagrente delicto behind the Health 
Center(where else?) . This couple smelted for 
all I.C. to see. 
Slush puppy dinosaur 
I.C. Numbers 
Unemployment rate for Tompkins 
County in August 1992: 3. l 
In the Bronx, New York: 13.2 
Number of Clinton streets in Ithaca: 2 
Number of Bush street : 0 
Estimated percentage of first year 
students who will graduate in 1996: 67 
Average Ithac a College student's SAT 
score : 1025 
At Cornell: 1280 
■ 
■ 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • •• • . .. ,
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I February-March 1993 I 
Moosewood Restaurant celebrates 
its 20th anniversary with renovation 
and expansion. 
• • • • • 
$$$$$ 
Ithaca night life 
Prices 1992 $$$$$ 
1/8 ounce marijuana= $ 35.00 
Soda from a vending machine = $. 75 
Draught beer (downtown)= $ 1.50 
A bag of Doritos from Macs= $.99 
Nighttime movie in Ithaca = $ 6 .25 
Same movie in New York City = $ 8.00 
Medium Rogan's pizza= $ 5.50 
Six condoms at the I.C. Health Center=$ 1.00 
Net worth of Roy H. Park 
(in millions) = $ 515 
One Bottle of Snapple at the Snackbar = $. 85 
Pastimes at Ithaca 
1. Drinking- some would rank it# 1 
2. Going to Class- sit still, look 
alert, take notes , respond intelli-
gently, spew back three months 
later. 
3. Hanging out- the pure act of 
existing which only requires that 
you look like you have lots to do 
but you're just too cool to do it. 
4. Sleeping- in bed, in class, in a 
James Mapes performance. 
5. Studying- on grass, bunks, chairs 
and floors. 
6. Dining- the hidden agenda 
mechanism for teaching 
patience and about the"real 
world"; waiting in lines . 
7. Partying- Oh, it's different 
than #1? 
8. Gossiping- some call it talking 
but it usually involves who did 
#3 or #4 at the #7. 
9. Stressing- anywhere, anytime, 
any way, over whatever. An of-
ten heard question is "these are 
the best years of our lives? " 
10. Exercising- "going to the gym" 




I not worthy. 
think I'm gonna 
hurl." 
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Personae 
Al Gore & Bill Clin ton 
Gennifer Flowers & Elton John & 
Sister Soulj ah & Billy 
Crystal & Fleetwood Mac 
Entertainers 
Whoopi Goldberg 
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& Luke Perry & Jac k 
Lemmon & George 
Stephanopoulos & Tommy 
Lee Jon es & Jaye Davidson 
& Wes Studi & I van a 
Trump & Al Gore & Prince 
& Naomi Campbell & 
Christy Tu rl ington & 
Jessica Tandy & Matisse 
& Karen Duffy & Dani el 
George Bush & Dan Quayle 
Day - Lewi s & Emma Thompson & Tipper Gore & 
Brad Pitt & Drew Barrymore & Robin Williams 
& Gai'~ !;!~!~~ • & John Malkovich & Saddam 
Hu~ ein & Jame:~aker & Boutros Boutros-Ghali • • . : 
• • -----• .. ♦ 
'rime's Best People of 1992 
S inead 's Target 
1. Princess Di- the fairyta le ends in rumors of saucy telephone 
calls to other people and a court separation. 
2. Woody Allen-taking up with the 21 year old adopted daugh-
ter of his longtime partner, Mia Farrow, made his life more of a 
hit than his film Hisbands and Wives. 
3. Madonna- h er album Erotica wasn't and h er book Sex 
showed more than enough. 
4 . Rush Limbaugh- motonnouthed his way into late-night TV 
and his book The Way Things Ought To Be beat Madonna's Sex. 
5. Barbra Streisand- managed to partia lly boycott Aspen after 
Colorado adopted a bill banning homosexual rights. 
6. Bobby Fischer- came out of a 20 year self-imposed exile to 
win the world championship. 
7. Ice-T- his 'Tm 'bout to dus t some cops off ... Die, die, die pig 
die!" from Cop Killer sparked debates. He pulled it from his 
album but offered it free at his concerts. 
8. Sinead O'Conner- she explained h er ripping of the pope's 
picture by saying that the Catholic church is "reponsible for all 
of the destruction we see in the world today." Most saw this 
statement as extreme. 
9. David Letterman- just h a nging on in the late-night s how 
post-Carson battle. 
10. Howard Stern- rude, obscene and No. 1 in New York City, 
Los Angeles and Philadelphia. His bosses were fined $600,000 
by the FCC because h e was lowering "community standards". 
. . . . . . . ... ... . . . . - .. . . . . .. .. . . 
Marlene Dietrich (90) actress and silver screen legend. 
Denholm Elliott (70) British character actor. 
Lisa Fonssagrives (80) Top fashion model of the mid-
century and sculptor. 
Lou Jacobs (89) Master clown of Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum & Baileys Circus. 
Alex Haley (70) Author of Roots. 
Sam Walton (74) The founder of Wal-Mart. 
Sam Kinison (38) Comic. 
Peter Allen (48) Song and dance man. Writer of "Arthur." 
Millicent Fenwick (82) Former congresswoman and advo-
cate of human rights. 
John Cage (79) Avant garde musician and performance art-
ist. 
Sir Francis Bacon (82) British painter. 
Eddie Kendricks (52) Singer and former member of the 
Temptations. 
Barbara McClintock (90) Geneticist. 
Eric Sevareid (79) Journalist and newscaster. 
Benny Hill (67) Comedian. 
Willy Brandt (78) Former West German chancellor. 
Isaac Asimov (72) Premiere writer of science fiction. 
Mary Wells (49) Motown's first great female star. 
Anthony Perkins (60) Actor. 
Thurgood Marshall (84) First black Supreme Court justice. 
Audrey Hepburn (63) Actress and goodwill ambassador. 
Mary Norton (89) Author of Bedknobs and Broomsticks . 
Satyajit Ray (71) India's premiere filmmaker. 
Pierre Culliford (64) Creator of the Smurfs. 
Nathan Milstein (87) Classical violinist. 
Rudolf Nurejev (54) Dynamic ballet dancer. 
Arthur Ashe (49) Tennis star and activist for AIDS research 
People used to plan marriage, chil-
dren, house with a picket fence etc. Do 
you think this has changed? What do 
you, personally, want in your future? 
Planning for that "perfect" marriage, 
children and house has definitely changed 
when compared to past generations. 
When I look at my parents' generation, l 
notice many differences with priorities 
and goals in my life. 
They got married young and started a 
family before the age of 25. Finding that 
significant other and starting a family 
seem to have been high up on their 
priority list. Immediate stability and 
separation from their parents' home was 
a prime goal. 
Today, young adults are more anxious to pursue and satisfy many goals alone before starting a family 
life. Personally, I want to live my life in segments. I am a firm believer that there is a time and a place for 
everything. I have a whole life ahead of me. I am in no rush. During my "twenty something" years, I hope 
to reside in Manhattan and indulge in the city life. I am from N.Y.C . and I plan to go back, live on my own 
and take advantage of the culture, diversity and overall atmosphere of Manhattan. With this aspiration, l 
also hope to have a job that is related to my degree. 
Experiencing the world through travel, friends and family, I hope to achieve a broader sense of what it means 
"to live. " After I have indulged, I plan to have a family with a pet dog named "Cappucino. " 
It means more than anything to be happy. That is something I hope to never compromise. What is the sense 
of living if one is not happy? I believe that happiness comes with keeping things new and committing yourself 
to constant self-improvement. 
What do you think of dining hall food (in 
more than one word)? What sort of edibles 
do you store in your room? What would 
you normally eat at home? 
The trick is in not thinking about the food 
but shovelling it down quickly. Not to say 
the food is bad; I've seen worse. (Really!) 
But, you know, three times a day is pushing 
it. In any institution, the food is the same; 
too cooked, too bland, dowsed in syrup. 
After a while it gets tiring and I start ran-
sacking our fridge. Not that a two-foot fridge 
is much to ransack, but the essentials are 
there; bread, peanut butter, milk. Hardly 
gourmet, but at least you don't have to fight 
500 people for a table in the mad rush of the 
dining halls . And on going home, Mom will 
usually cook a favorite meal and is only 
s lightly surprised by the, "Oh, anything as 
long as it's not London Broil, chicken burgers, 
veal, pancakes .. . " 
Gaby Katz '93 (TV /R) 
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John Carnesecchi '94 (Applied Psychology) 
Do you think your on-campus job ef-
fects your life? Does it relate in any way 
to your future? What are the best parts 
about it? 
Out of the three jobs that I hold on 
campus, each one has its benefits and 
disadvantages . 
The most enjoyable one is the Student 
Auxiliary Security Patrol (SASP). It teaches 
the importance of teamwork, personal dis-
cipline, etc. Its hours do not conflict with 
other things, as most civilized people are in 
bed by th en (doesn't say much for me .. . ) 
Then comes my dining hall job, even 
though I am a "red collar worker," it is one 
of the most enjoyable , relaxed working 
environments to be in. I love it because I 
get to meet tons of happy, sad, strange, 
rude, hilarious ... kinds of people. 
Lastly, my RAjob ... well, um!!! 
They all relate to my future, hopefully it will 
end up building a solid base and not end 
up making me the hottest dining hall worker 
in town. Gee!!! ! 
What are your hopes for the future? 
What inspired you? 
From 1988 - 1991 , I studied and traveled 
abroad, and met people from all over the 
world . Because of this, I want to cultivate an 
appreciation for the arts here in the States. 
When non-Americans would ask what I was 
studying, I would say art. And their response? 
A smile, sincere praise, respect. However, 
when I returned to the States and Americans 
asked me the same question, the response 
was quite different: "Why do you want to 
study art? You're not going to make any 
money." My favorite anti-art sentiment came 
from the president of Ithaca College (J .J. 
Whalen). When asked what he planned to do 
about upgrading the arts on campus, he 
replied , "Nobodycaresaboutart." Butldo. So 
my hopes for the future are to continue being 
an advocate for the arts and to hopefully live 
to see our country turn its CEO, MBA, CPA 
values around. 
Andrea Ross '93 (Art) 
Pratik Ch anda '95 (Bu siness Management) 
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Bouncer Tales 
• In New York 
state the tempo-
rary licenses 
YEARBOOK A SSOCIATES 
don't have pic-
tures. Sometimes 
the bouncer will 
see the same ID 









e One· said she 
dyed her hair and 
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First Fake ID 
First kiss , first love, first en-
counter with mom and dad after 
arriving way beyond curfew. High 
school was filled with introduc-
tions to the quirks life inevitably 
provides. However, these encoun-
ters don't stop with the entrance 
into college. In 
fact these some-
times tend to be 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ithaca Bar Scene 
Remember the days when 
Ithaca College was known for its 
"wet" campus? (and I'm not 
talking about the frequent snow 
and rain accumulations) . For 
those who have forgotten , the fall 
of 1989 was the last semester 
riskier and 
therefore, not as 
easily forgotten. 
The first fake 
I.D. may very well 
be the most fa-
Watering 
mous and widely 
used object at Ithaca Col-
lege. 
Everyone knows very few 
people begin their Freshman 
year as a legal consumer of 
alcohol. However, this 
doesn't stop determined 
Ithaca students. A variety of 
I.D. 's with improper lamina-
tion, a substantial amount of 
chalk, or indistinguishable 
pictures suddenly over-
whelm American Pie, 
Micawbers, and Plums bounc-
ers. 
But those "guards of the door" 
aren't as oblivious as we think. 
They are prepared for the "dis-
tractions" provided by students . 
"My friend is in the bar and I 
need to pass on an important 
message to him/her. Can I please 
just go in for one minute. I prom-
ise I'll be right back!" By this 
time, the bouncer is supposed to 
have had a sudden change of 
heart and permit him or her to 
enter. So what's in it for the 
bouncer? A Budweiser paid for by 
the 18 year old Freshman. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
when anyone on the I.C . campus 
was allowed to carry , consume, 
or in any way be in possession of 
alcohol. As first semester fresh-
men , we were let loose into the 
college atmosphere with a privi-
lege now only given those 21 and 
over. As young as seventeen , we 
were able to walk up to campus 
safety officers and offer a sip of 
our beer (starting to bring back 
memories yet?) . If for some rea-
son we were bored with "dorm 
parties" (res. hall parties, if you 
wish) , there were countless op-
tions downtown, just by showing 
I.C. identification (it was assumed 
that if you were in college , you 
were at least 18, which is the age 
for admission into most bars). T.J. 
Tuesdays (Tuesdays) , was the 
standard for most of us. Nothing 
exciting going on? There 's always 
Tuesdays! Where else could you 
go, hear live bands on weekend 
nights, drink pitchers or dimies 'till 
you puke, make a fool of yourself 
singing Karaoke , and blow your 
two week work-study paycheck in 
one night? (all at the age of 17). 
But, if you didn 't feel up to the 
Tuesdays' scene , there were 
plenty of other options to last the 
semester without repetition. 
Shooters was another favorite , 
Champs, The Pines, and later in 
the year, the Bomb Shelter. (This 
is aside from the bars like Plums, 
Chapter House, Dunbars, The 
Nines, and The Haunt, which 
were more difficult to get into 
without an actual age on your 
I.D., and still exist today). One by 
one, the best of the bunch were 
eliminated for obvious reasons: 
The stampede to the bus down-
town and back was insane, not 
to mention dangerous, hitch-
hiking up 96B after missing the 
last bus (admit it, we all did it at 
least once) and walking back to 
school in below freezing weather 
after one o 'clock a.m . drunk, was 
difficult to keep from police 
notice. 
After that first semester , we 
along with an end to Tuesdays , 
Pines, Champs, and Shooters. 
The Bomb Shelter seemed to 
be the hit of sophomore year, 
though the "dance" music and 
suffocating crowds turned many 
people off. American 
Pie moved in and at-
tracted those with 21 I. D. 
At this point, if you didn't 
have good I.D. or didn't 
care for the atmosphere 
at The Haunt or Bomb 
Shelter, there wasn 't 
much left aside from 
parties (which cover 
another article in them-
selves). At the end of 
sophomore year, rumors 
were going around about a 
"townie" bar that college stu-
dents had begun to frequent. 
Fall Creek House, or "The 
Creeker" was the place to be 
junior year. You didn't need a 
good I. D to get in : a photo-
graph of your gold-
fish with the number 
Holes 
21 beside it was 
usually sufficient. 
This did not last very 
long either, as by 
spring of '92 , they 
faced Sudden Withdrawal of 
Drinking on Campus (S.W.D.C.) . 
Sure, we could still party in the 
rooms, but suddenly we had to 
watch our backs when carrying a 
case into the dorms. We had to 
be careful about casually walk-
ing from one part of campus to 
the next with any form of alcohol 
on us. Well , that all said and 
done, the bars started having 
trouble with the police more 
frequently than ever for serving 
minors (technically , we were 
allowed in the doors at 18, but 
not to drink alcohol). And it 
wasn 't long before the end of 
freshmen year rolled around, 
too , had become 
strict with their carding policy. 
By this point, more people had 
turned 21 , and people were 
shuffling I.D .'s until everyone in 
their group could get into the 
bar of their choice . 
Moonshadows moved in, and by 
senior year, Pie Sports, Plums, 
and Micawbers, became the 
choice bars. And in December 
1992 Club Semesters opened to 
rave reviews, filling the void of 
dance clubs in Ithaca left by the 
Bomb Shelter. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
that's why she 
looked different 
from the picture. 
e Most people 
V EA~BOOK AssoCIATES 
just say "it's a re-
ally bad picture of 
me". 
e If it's a really 
bad fake, they al-
ways say 11 no. 11 
e "It's really me" 
is often heard. 
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The Qoommale from Hell 
Thursday night: It's 2:00 
a.m. , you just got to sleep 
from studying for 
tomorrow's 8:30 a.m. Chem 
quiz. 
All of a sudden, you hear 
RICK RANK! RICK RANK! 
Your roommate is not alone 
on the bunk above yours. It 
is useless to ask them to 
stop. You know you would 
not, if asked. 
Friday night: You let the 
subject go. After a long day 
of classes , you go back to 
your dorm brooding be-
cause you fell asleep 
during your Chem quiz. 
Saturday night: You think 
since your roommate is out, 
you can sleep peacefully. 
Wrong!! 
Around 3:00 a.m. , wearing 
your new clothes, your 
roommate brings the party 
into your room. 
Sunday morning: When 
you wake up, you are not 
wearing the same clothes 







There are half-dressed 
people, trash , and beer 
cans all over the room. 
Monday morning: You 
awake today by your 
roommate's alarm clock. 
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First at 6:00 a.m. , then 
6:10, 6:20 and so on. He 
keeps pushing the snooze 
bar. 
Now that you are awake, 
you start getting ready for 
the day wishing that your 
roommate's parents had 
used birth control. 
Monday after-
noon: When your 
roommate leaves 
for his 3:00 p.m. 
class, you try to 
find solace in 
your CD collec-
tion. You plop 
one of your CD's 
into the player 
and find that it 
doesn't work 
because some-
one put a bagel in 
it to see if it would 
work. 
That's it! 
You decide that 
living at home is better 
than this . So you move 
out. 
•••••••••••••••• 
On or Off 
experi ence. 
Most stude nts 
look forward 
to living off 
campu s at 
some point of 
the ir co llege 
life. The off-
campus 
expen ence 1s 
often the 
hi ghli ght of 
the entire 
college 
Living off-campus g ives 
students a greater indepen-
dence than what they find in 
the dorms. Residents of an 
apartment or house are 
responsible for bill s that can 
inc lude e lectric , cable, trash , or 
gas depending on where they 
li ve. Of course, rent is an 
important part of li ving off 
campus too. There are no RAs 
to write students up for parties 
or loud noises, but land lo rds 
can be worse because they 
have the power to keep a 
portion of the security deposit 
if students trash the place. A 
loud party that disturbs the 
neighbors may result in the 
police being called, instead of 
an RA , which is a lot harder to 
explain to parents. 
However, most students 
find that living off-campus is 
much better than li ving in the 
dorms. Off-campus there are 
no regimented eati ng times or 
dining ha ll food, more likely, 
the food eaten off-campus 
consists of pasta, bagels and 
Rogan' s pizza. The best thing 
is that this food can be eaten at 
any time. Getting a 3 AM 
snack is common and a lot of 
fun. 
Another great thing about 
li ving off-campus is the fact 
that most students have their 
own bedroom. Thi s a ll ows for 
a lot more privacy, and 
boyfriends or g irlfriends can 
stay a ll the time with none of 
the hass les of a roommate. 
Most li ving accommodations 
also have several bathrooms --
much more private than the 
communal bathrooms fo und in 
most of the dorms. Another 
important aspect of li ving off-
campus is that you get to 
choose who you li ve with. No 
longer do you have to contend 
with the freshmen down the 
hall who are constant ly 
scream ing. Neighbors off-
campus can st ill be a problem, 
but at least they are muffled by 
the walls and can be more 
easi ly ignored . A house off-
campus may a lso have a yard 
which iso lates residents from 
the rest of the world . (And is a 
great place to lay out in 
August or have a barbecue.) 
Students who li ve off-
campus have a real taste of 
what it wi ll be like once 
graduation has come and gone. 
It prepares them for their first 
apartment in " the real world ," 
and gives them great memori es 
of their last years of college. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Two years ago, I took a 
class called Introduction to 
Special Populations, in which 
I had to wheel myself in a 
wheelchair fro m the Hill 
Center to the Health Center. 
By the time I had reached the 
Health Center, I was in need 
of some medical attention, 
specifica ll y band-aids for my 
blistered thumbs and a bed 
for my tired body. 
Most people think (and 
rightly so) that the Ithaca 
College campus is not acces-
sible to handicapped and 
disabled students. The 
campus is an obstacle course 
for a handicapped person in a 
wheelchair. For an inexperi-
enced person, like myself, it 
was difficul t. The trip from 
Hill Center to the Health 
Center took almost an hour. 
The snowy climate is also a 
threat to the visually impaired 
student. 
"The key problem at Ithaca 
is not fo r students with visual 
impairments," said Francine 
Montemurro, the head of 
Ithaca College's Affirmative 
Action Office. "It is a good 
campus fo r [these] people. 
There isn't a lot of traffic and 
it's fai rl y compact so that you 
don't have to walk a great 
distance." Nor do students 
have to memorize many 
different areas. 
Affirmati ve Action pro-
vides the visuall y impaired 
student with an orientation 
and mobility instructor who 
teaches them the basic routes 
to their classes, residence 
halls and dining halls. 
Stephanie Pick, a junior 
musical perfo rmance major, 
is one of the more indepen-
dent visually impaired stu-
dents. "For my specific 
needs, I don' t need anything 
special as fa r as access ibility 
goes," said Pick. After her 
initial sess ion with the 
mobility instructor, Pick 
received ca ll s asking if she 
needed him to come back. 
But said Pick, "I can ask 
directions if I want. I'm not 
going to have someone come 
in . It sets me apart as 
diffe rent and I'd rather that 
not be the case .. .If I lost my 
way it was my own fa ult. I 
got myself out of it." 
This year at Ithaca Col-
lege there were no students 
ing codes, will make it more 
accessible to these individu-
als. She refers to Section 
504 and The American 
Disabilities Act (ADA) 
which protects handicapped 
and disabled people from 
being di scriminated against. 
These laws, in addition to 
ensuring their equality, also 
require that public buildings, 
including college campuses, 
are made access ible to the 
di sabled and handicapped. 
Obstacles 
Physical Plant did its best 
to take care of that." In 
addition, during the con-
struction of the New 
Science Buildi ng, noise 
fro m the jack hammers 
made it imposs ible fo r 
visuall y impaired students, 
who rely mainl y on their 
hearing, to walk in that 
area. Affirmative Action 
accommodated these 
people by providing them 
with student wa lkers, 
Handicapped and Disabled 
Accessibility 
traveling in wheelchairs. But 
there have been, in the past, 
students, in wheelchairs or on 
crutches, who have attended 
Ithaca College. They are 
well aware of the type of 
campus Ithaca is, when they 
apply. Montemurro prov ides 
them with a tour so they can 
get a fee l, first hand of what 
the campus is like. They also 
consider the climate. 
"There's nothing we can do if 
we have an ice storm," said 
Montemurro. "There's 
nothing you can do until it 
stops and we put some sand 
down. Those are the sort of 
things that make it much 
more difficult to get 
around ... We can' t accommo-
date every indi vidual but we 
make an effort to do the best 
we can." 
Montemurro reali zes that 
there are some problematic 
areas on the campus fo r the 
di sabled and handicapped 
students. Renovations, 
though, are cunently being 
done on Willi ams Hall , 
which, under the new build-
"The campus was 
built before the 
di sability laws 
were in place .. .In 
1964 there weren' t 
any access ibility 
codes. That is why 
Ford Hall is the 
way it is. It is an 
old building. The 
newer buildings are 
built from the 








students had no 
problems getting 
around after the 
Blizzard of '93. 
The onl y "problem thi s 
semester," sa id Montemurro, 
"was that the plows couldn ' t 
get all the snow moved and 
there was a res idue of snow 
that was interfe rring with 
indi viduals who used handi-
capped parking spaces. 
"students who he lped 
the indi vidual cross the 
street. We never 
thought that we were 
go ing to have to employ 
wa lkers but it hap-
pened," said 
Montemurro. 





are grown up 
when childish 
things are no 
longer childish. 
This goes for 
pajamas too. 
College is one 
time when 
many people 
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WHAT TO WEAR? 
This year has ushered in a new and interesting flavor in 
fashion all across campus. On your way to class you catch 
a glimpse of a person in a colorful knit sweater, hiding under 
the enormity of a trench coat, or lounging in the ever popu-
lar turtleneck and sweat shirt. As you pass by, you realize the 
nearly distinct stereotypes amongst our student body. 
People gathering in the post office for their mail , meeting 
their friends for dinner, or taking a break from ----~--~ 
work in the snack bar are all the objects of 
attention when it comes to fashion. 
The retro-hippie look seems to be growing 
more and more amongst students. Big warm 
hand knit sweaters, thin and filmy skirts , and of 
course , the commonly worn Birkenstocks. Long 
hair, beads, and peace signs. Deja vu?! Well , 
why not? Hippies, if referred to as a group, 
often dress colorfully and somewhat clashingly. 
t Baggy pants or long cotton Indian dresses are 
not uncommon. Worn jeans with patches 
seem to have always been a popular choice, 
not just among this group but with most college 
students. The look can often appear messy, yet 
laid back. 
Most people tend to opt for the casual look: 
jeans and a sweat shirt for the everyday rush to 
, classes, and a pair of dress pants with a simple 
blouse or nice button down shirt for a night out. 
The majority find all their tastes satisfied in 
places like the Gap, the Limited , and respect-
able clothes cataloges like J. Crew and L.L. 
Bean . Even though diversity in dressing is slim, 
it's the most comfortable look. 
Outside of the mainstream lies the dark and 
depressive realm of gothic dressers, usually 
characterized by the figures that creep by 
garbed in layers of black. Nose rings , tattoos, 
colorfully dyed hair, shaved heads, and lots of earrings . 
Black chiffon skirts, cloaks, and pale faces are not as 
common around campus, yet they exist nevertheless. 
Outfits are rather elaborate but definitely not boring. 
The rules for dressing are rather definitive and those who 
delve from the normal stereotypes take the risk of being 
criticized by others. In general, clothes have not changed 
radically, maybe for lack of daring personalities. Or 
maybe people are just comfortable with their wardrobes 
as they are. 
. ,_ 
·g 
David M. Honan '93 (Sociology) 
What do you think we will remember about the 
1990's? 
The crumbling of the Eastern Block ... Gorbachev / 
Yeltsin .. . Commonwealth of Russian States? ... 
Donald Trump in a slump .. . Noriega & the drug 
war ... Saddam ... Desert Storm .. . Oil or Democ-
racy ... CNN ... Boutros Boutros-Ghali ... Anita Hill/ 
Judge Thomas ... AIDS: Magic Johnson, Arthur Ashe 
& Rudolf Nurejev . .. Margaret Thatcher steps 
down ... Dream Team, too bad they are so good!! .. . 
Rodney King . .. the L.A. riots .. . Fergie's divorce .. . 
Diana & Charles, the 90's fairytale . .. Fred Astaire / 
Lucille Ball / Jim Henson/ Dr. Seuss / Audrey 
Hepburn . . . Terminator. . . Batman ... Thelma & 
Louise . .. the Little Mermaid / Beauty & the Beast / 
Aladdin ... computer animation ... Basic Instinct ... 
Wayne's World (NOT!!!!) ... Oprah & the talk 
shows ... Bart Simpson .. . Married With Children ... 
90210 ... In Living Color. .. Cops ... Amy Fisher. .. 
MTV .. . Calvin & Hobbes / Far Side/ Blondie be-
comes a career woman .. . Madonna capitalizes on 
sexuality ... my first Presidential election: Bush's lips, 
Perot's ears and Clinton's Socks ... Somalia's famine ... 
over 50,000 women raped in Yugoslavia's civil war. .. 
the expanding hole in the ozone layer. .. kids take 
guns to school... the jumps in my tuition$ ... the new 
science building $$ ... J.J. 's sa lary$$$$$$ 
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What do you think people will learn 
about the early 1990's? 
In the world thea ter, I feel that 
people will most remember: the fall of 
the Berlin Wall and the opening of 
Eastern Block Countries that resulted 
from it, the death of the Soviet Union, 
the Persian Gulf War, and Bosnia-
Herzegovina. 
As for the United States in the early 
1990' s, it will be hard to forget Rodney 
King, the trial of the L.A.P.D. officers, 
and the violence that followed. The 
standoff with the Branch Davidian 
and David Koresh in Waco, Texas. 
Hurricane Andrew, Magic Johnson, 
the Amy Fisher story, and the bomb in 
the World Trade Center in New York 
City. 
Fiona Sarn '93 (Politics) 
People used to plan marriage, children, house 
with a picket fence, etc. Do you think this has 
changed? What do you, personally, want in 
your future? 
I think that defining marriage, children, the 
house with a picket fence as goals is inaccura te 
and misleading. I don' t recall ever planning on 
them, but now tha t I'm married and have a 
house (a lbeit w ithout a picket fence), they seem 
to me to be visible manifes ta tions of emotions. 
I never went out to "get" a husband, but mar-
riage represents a relationship that is precious 
to me. It' s a gift to have that type of special 
and intimate relationship w ith someone. Simi-
larly, I never "wanted" a house, but I'm proud 
of it because it represents a lot of me because 
I've put a lot of hard work into it. It also is an 
integral part of my marriage because it's a 
serious commitment I made w ith my husband. 
I expect that when we have children, even 
though at one point in my life I d espised the 
little rug rats, the feelings will be similar. 
These things seemed to have happen almost 
and were not goals, per se, w hereas going on to 
my PhD is a goal. Continuing with my educa-





Kathe Grant '93 (English) 
BETTE YIP 
What question would you like to be 
asked? 
Sam, w hat is it about you that makes all 
the women run to you? / How d o you d o it? 
How come all the women are fa lling for 
you? 
Well, since you ask, it hasn ' t always been 
this way. There was a time in my life tha t 
women didn' t fall at my feet. Yes, I know 
what you are thinking: "N o way, wom en 
didn' t always fall at your feet? I don' t 
believe it." 
It' s true, I had to work hard to get to 
w here I am today. To answer your ques-
tion: when you got it, you got it. And I got 
it. 
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,'~ We are everywhere. This is not meant to be an ominous pronounce-
ment, it's just a fact. A fact that makes the summation of "gay life" at 
Ithaca College a difficult task. 
We can be found sprinting onto the playing fields ready for the game. 
We sit in the snack bar smoking and talking. We produce television 
shows and we write newspaper stories. We perform music and we direct 
plays. We huddle in study lounges late into the evening cramming for 
our neuroscience/ accounting/music theory/ advertising test. We've even 
been known to take a GIPPE once or twice. 




and even the 
Haunt--we go 
to them all. 
We also go to 
the movies, go 








clear by now. 
We do every-
PHoro,sv B,m Y,P thing straight 
people do. But we are often expected to be more quiet about some of our 
activities than our straight friends are. We have to stop and think every 
time we talk to someone new about the person we're seeing. We have to 
be wary about where we do something as simple as hold hands with our 
partner. A lot of us have to keep a large part of our lives secret from our 
family. 
Yes, there are gays, lesbians, and bisexuals on this campus. Some of us 
are very loud about our affectional orientation, but an even greater num-
ber are quieter about their true feelings. But, loud or quiet, the most im-
portant thing to remember is that the similarities between straight and 
gay students far outweigh the differences. by Kevin Lew is 
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To all concerned ; 
Since mail is such a vital part of 
most college students ' lives , it only 
makes sense that everyone would want to 
know how his or her mail ended up in 
the correct mailbox , right? Well , not 
exactly . The truth is , most students 
do not think that leaving off part of 
his or her address will hurt . Unfortu-
nately , some students have the same , or 
similar names , and two residence halls 
at Cornell University sometimes get 
confused with ones at Ithaca . There-
fore , every line of the official ad-
dress is important - -from the person ' s 
name to the special four-digit zip code 
extension . 
There are probably some students 
that just presume that the current mail 
system that we have is flawless . In 
reality , a centralized mail room , with 
an individual mailbox for each person , 
would be more efficient , cut labor 
costs , and possibly allow increased 
services . When the new science build-
ing was built , mail service employees 
-
tried to negotiate using the first floor 
of Williams for this campus-wide mai l 
room . The request was turned down . 
A lot of students do not even think 
about what happens to intercampus and 
misaddressed mail . Both of these must go 
back to the Garden Apartments mail room 
where they are tediously resorted . Many 
addressees have to be looked up in com-
puter terminals that are updated by the 
registrar ' s office daily . 
Sadly enough , the only time most stu-
dents even talk to the people in the mail 
room is when they have a package slip . 
Speaking of packages , a twenty-four foot 
Rider truck has to be rented when students 
are moving in to store all of the packages 
that get shipped to Ithaca College . That 
explains why it takes a few days for mail 
to ucatch up ll after breaks . 
Perhaps this abridged tour of the mail 
room gives a little insight into a process 
that is usually taken for granted . Thank 
you to Doug Gordner , Ithaca College Mail 
Services Senior Clerk , for being the in-
formant for this article . 
Sincerely , 
Wricia Cf f ),//iamA'0/1 
, 
-· I - . ,_ I-.. I ..... I 
~1--1-1~1"'-,_ 
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BLIZZARD '93 
Hi!!! My name is Betsy. I am a 1986 Pontiac Gran Am. I originally come from White 
Plains, New York, a town about 25 minutes north of New York city. In March of 
1990 my owner decided to give me to her daughter to take to a place called 
Ithaca College . I had been there to visit a few times before. Little did I know what 
was in store for me!! 
Okay, so the weather is always cold and the snow and salt are murder on my 
The Roads I See • • • 
already deteriorating paint job, but in general it's a pretty decent place. But 
when I came back in August of 1991 I was SO confused. All the roads that I had 
become accustomed to traveling were either closed or twisted around so much I 
had no idea how to get to the Student Union. I figured this would be a temporary 
thing and it would all go away in a month or two, but it didn 't. 
I overheard my owner telling a friend that the college was building a new 
science building, which meant at least another year of construction. To me that 
meant a whole year of confusion as to how to get places on this relatively small M IKKELA THOMPSON 
campus. What was even more devastating to me, was that this meant bumpy roads and ... oh , no, not them ... Pot Holes. 
It just got worse as time went on. I was never sure what road I could or couldn 't go on and if I would run into a dead 
end. All of a sudden sidewalks were where roads used to be and roads where sidewalks were. Oh, what is a poor car to 
do???!!! 
BE WARNED!!!! As soon as they decide to build again you will be just as confused as I was. Just keep your cool , it will all 
be "normal " again in a year or two, and watch out for those sidewalks!! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
You spend all the money your parents have sent you on shots of Peppermint Schnapps and $1.50 drafts. 
You stand around in a tight circle with your friends and wait impatiently for someone to go to the bathroom 
so you can steal their seat. Every ten minutes you glance down at your watch and wait for 1:00 to roll around 
so you can grab a pepperoni pizza from Rogan's and still make it home in time to watch the ending of SAT-
URDAY NIGHT LIVE. 
Sick of the scene? How about a road trip!! Grab your friends (preferably one with a car) and travel three 
hours to see the raging and magnificent waters of Niagara Falls. While you are there walk across the Rain-
bow Bridge to the Canadian side and see the glittering Wax Museums and tacky strip joints. 
Don't want to drive the three hours? How about stopping an hour and a half earlier in Rochester, NY. Visit 
the Strong Museum and stop for a beer at Pranks. Or sip cider at The Old Toad, an authentic English pub. 
River. 






beauty of the 
Genessee 
Not quite up your alley? There is always the one hour ride to Syracuse, NY. If the timing is right you can 
catch the State Fair or an Orangemen game. Of course, if you still feel the need to spend your parents money 
there is the Carousel Mall. They may even allow you to take a whirl around on the exquisitely decorated 
carousel! 
How about something a little more quaint and educational -- Corning, NY. It is a short drive to the inter-
esting CORNING GLASS CENTER where you can watch STEUBEN glass being made. You are allowed to 
observe the historical exhibits of glass as well as fiddle with scientific experiments. Take a walk among the 
delightful gift shops and stop in one of the small restaurants for a soft pretzel, homemade chocolates, or even 
a strawberry-lemonade! 
Maybe you are looking for something even smaller. Drive a little further to Mansfield, PA where you can 
get an ice cream cone from a dairy and hear the cows "mooing" in the back of the building. It is fun. Give it a 
try. It's an exciting change from the library or downtown!!! 
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I think one example is the urinal. You walk up to a wall with a porcelain 
configuration. You unzip your pants in public and stand urinating for as 
long as two minutes. As a matter of fact, in the Campus Center bath-
room, there is even one partition missing. Another problem with urinals is 
that they encourage competition. When you have four beer-drinking 
guys at the urinals, take out a scorecard. They will be racing to see 
which one will be done first. 
In a similar vein, tabloids also create many problems within society. 
They reproduce foolish notions and false accusations. They invade the privacy of television and movie 
personalities. People from the future might wonder why we degrade the people who try to entertain 
us? 
It all boils down to one last foolish, inane idea: making money. People try to sell anything . 
Madonna 's Sex, four-in-one knife sets, a series of books devoted to mass murderers, glow-in-the-dark 
condoms. Do we really need all these useless devices? The people from the future will probably think 













by Constantine Cavafy 
Keep lthaka always in your mind. 
Arriving there is what yo're destined for. 
But don't hurry the journey at all. 
Better if it lasts for years, 
so you're old by the time you reach the 
island, 
wealthy with all you've gained on the way, 
not expecting lthaka to make you rich. 
lthaka gave you the marvellous journey. 
Without her you wou Id n't have set out. 
She has nothing le~ to give you now. 
➔ ~ 
~ $ ~ m ~ $ ~ m ~ $ ~ m ~ $ ~ m ~ $ ~ m 
'T'o Odysseus, Itfiaka was fiis beginning and fiis end. J{e set out on fiis jo urney fro m tfie lusfi rocky island, fought in 
tfie 'I'rojan war, was tempted by tfie sirens, slayed monsters , lost fiis crew, and fiad fiis quest fo r fiome tfiwa11ed. 'B ut fie 
returned to victory. 
•To us, Itfiaca is tfie start and tfie finish. We finish our cfiildfiood and start tfie rest of tfie adventure. 'U1e leave tfiis 
1vindy fiill to set fortfi 011 tfie journey of our lives. 
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EXPIRATION DATE "02" 
I recently had my passport renewed. Expiration date "02." The age of two is a 
mere toddler, fresh to start out in the new millenium. 
It is "fin de siecle" again. That heady giddy, silly rash rush of insanity that 
comes at the death of every century. In Medieval times, when men deemed the 
civilized world as young, they tried to stop 
the end of the world. They called it 
Judgement day and expected it to ava-
lanche down upon them in the year 1000. 
The year 1000 and the century passed 
without the end. So men built steeples 
and walls of glass to thank heaven. These 
cathedrals still stand as testimony. 
The end of the last century has been 
termed the "fin de siecle," not just be-
cause it was the end of the century, but 
as a term for the daring mood of the deca-
dent 1890's of "gay Paris." Are we too, the 
decadent 90's? Are we both the frenzy of 
the medieval end-of-a-millenium and the 
decadence of the 1890's Paris? 
We are certainly letting it all hang out. 
People are breaking the taboos, and now 
almost anything can be discussed. We 
appreciate this freedom of information 
and speech while digging our heels in and 
refusing to move into the future. 
But now, in 1993, some people believe 
that the end is near. Others think that 
calendars and clocks are just doom-track-
ing machines. They believe that nothing will change, but it always does. No mat-
ter what people think, they are all conscious. The century is ending. Ticking faster 
every year. 
If medieval man built cathedrals as a prayer of redemption or of thanks, then 
what does late 20th century humankind do? Some say that we are building a hell 
on earth to welcome, or ward off, the messiah. Some say judgement is here (AIDS). 
Reports show that we are more depressed than we've ever been, that is, since we've 
had reports. 
Historians say that the modern world was born in the last century. So if we 
abide by the calendar of our making, we should come of age - in the 21st century. 
Old enough to take responsibility for the much older world. 
Not when my passport expires in "02," but maybe the next time, youth will say to 
me, "you lived in the last century?" And I will say, "Yes." And youth will be 
amazed. 
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Melpomene Katakalos '96 (Theater Arts Production) 
What are your hopes for the 
future? What inspired you to 
have these plans/hopes? 
I aspire to be a respectable 
journalist. In an age when the 
field of journalism is amid grow-
ing skepticism and criticism, I 
consider it a challenge to put 
myself above it. I have had a great 
interest in broadcast journalism for 
sometime now, and that interest 
has only grown stronger as a 
student at Ithaca. I believe as a 
journalist I can benefit society, but 
only through objectivity, fairness 
and respect for the truth -- all of 
which I do, and will strive for. 
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When we look back to the 1990's, we'll find rea-
sons to smile, frown, and groan. The devastation of 
AIDS, the controversy of Rodney King, the riots, and 
world changes. Yes, the early 1990's were filled with 
lots of controversy. Should we be more conservative 
than we were in the 80's? Screw it and go nuts like 
in the 60's? Mostly people go their own way. 
Supposedly, the '92 election year was the year of 
the woman. In a year when women get their chance 
and "backlash" is on the rise, I think women still 
struggle to get their foot in the door of a country 
dominated by men. Another memory of the 90's will 
also be sex-- which one are you? Which are you 
attracted to? Should you bother having it? Is it 
worth the risk? In a generation where sex equals 
death in some instances, we still haven't stopped 
talking about or thinking about it. Madonna cer-
tainly didn't stop talking about it. 
Most of all, I think we will all remember our 
uncertainty in graduating into the real world where 
jobs are scarce, and life can seem rough. No more 
Mom and Dad, eating in the dining halls, sitting on 
the roof of your house, or blowing off classes. Now, 
a lot of responsibility is on our shoulders. 




Walter Filho '95 (Management / International Business) 
What question would you love to be 
asked? Why? And what would your an-
swer be? 
I would love to be asked what my anal-
ogy on life is. And if I was asked such 
question, I would answer with my favorite 
analogy: "I wish life was a tape recorder, 
because then you could rewind, pause, or 
fas t-forward events in your life ." I'd like to 
be asked this because this is one of my 
favorite ideas, and I think it could be a 
whole lot more interesting concept. Indi-
vidual lives would be a w hole lot more 
interesting, because maybe then we would 
have more control over our lives. 
Jennifer Martin '94 (English) 
Do you think your campus job effects 
your life? Does it relate in any way to 
your future? What are the best parts 
about it? 
Being a DRA and a LLA have been a 
great experience fo r me. You may ask 
me: What do all these letters stand for? 
Well, I would proudly respond Dining 
Room Assistant and Language Lab 
Assistant. These jobs have given me a 
much clearer sense of what a job re-
sponsibility is all about, and I have also 
learned to value time and hard earned 
money. They have also given me a 
sense of commitment, I am given duties 
and I have to do them . I would say tha t 
these jobs rela te to my future, not in an 
academic way, but in the way that they 
show me tha t interaction, group work 
and taking responsibilities are essential 
parts of one's life. The best parts about 
them are the opportunities to meet 
other people, to take responsibilities, 
and to prepare yourself for the working 
li fe tha t awaits you after graduation . 
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'Tfiis is wfiere it all begins. 
You 're getting ready to start another year at ... 
Here is where it a ll begins. You 
were not one of the lucky ones who got 
all the classes you wanted, or even hoped 
to get. This is the reason why hundreds 
of Ithaca College students pack into Hill 
Center waiting to approach the Ben 
Light Gymnasium. They are experienc-
ing "registration anxieties." 
Once inside the gym, you have to 
stand in yet another line with your red 
bubble sheet, sweating, hoping, waiting. 
'P[ease give me this 
c[assi p[ease [et me in." 
You are up to the desk, the professor 
looks at you and you are thinking, 
"Please give me thi s class, please let me 
in ." All this swea ting and pleading is 
useless . The professor says, "Sorry the 
class is already full. " In a panic, you 
sprint over chairs and tables, knocking 
down your fellow students to the table of 
your alternate class. You may get in , you 
may not. Your next step is to add/drop. 
Finally after two weeks into the semester 
you are ready to begin your classes . .. 
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Filling in the bubble sheets is a n ecessary component of registra tion . PHOTOS BY M IRIAM G REENFIELD 
0 
Students waiting in one of the many long lines found at registration. 
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I 
c1ences 
In January of 1993 , The ew Science teaching labs, each eq uipped with two 
Building o pened its doors as schedul ed. 
The SB (current name fo r New Science 
Building) houses the Bio logy, Chemistry, 
and Physics departm ents. It is a lso the 
tem porary home of the Psycho logy 
departm ent. 
'Yls tlie 9'&,w Science 
'Bui[ding openel 
Wi[[iams J-{a[[ c[osed 
down for renovations." 
The NS B is a mo re spacious building, 
and has given the vari ous science depart-
ments room to expand . There a re extra 
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computers. The faculty labs a lso have 
computers in their offices. 
The NSB, unli ke W illiams, meets a ll 
the new building and safety codes. The 
building is equipped with updated a ir 
handling and safety systems. 
As the NSB opened , Willi ams Hall 
closed down fo r rennovations. The lab 
rooms in W ill iams Hall will be 
rennovated into c lass rooms, offi ces and 
computer labs. Once W illiams is com-
plete, the Psycho logy department will 
move back, and will be joined by the 
Math & Compu ter Science Department. 
I 
\ 
--' ~ .. -- ~ 
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Chris Piper, senior, 
works behind the scenes 
in the Theatre Arts 
depa rtment. 
PHOTO BY G REG BERINATO 
Facing Page: Erika Kyte, 
junior, organizes her artwork 
in the a rt department of 
Cerrache Center. 
One of the n ew, modem 
Chemistry classrooms in the 
New Science Building. 

Let's hear it for the 
new programs in J-{SJ-{cP. .. 
uman erformance 
The future looks bright for Ithaca 
College's School of Hea lth Science and 
Human Performance (HS HP). Today, 
severa l new programs are in the planning 
stages, hoping to be enacted in the 
corning year. These programs will 
provide the students of Ithaca College 
and the Ithaca community with in va lu -
ab le opportunities for educati on and 
enrichment. 
An announcement that Ithaca College 
and Ithacare, an adu lt day community, 
wou ld be joining forces has generated 
community enthusiasm and excitement. 
A resident ia l community is to be built on 
IC owned land just west of the campus. 
Such a community will provide both its 
residents and the College's students with 
opportunity for extensive interacti on . 
The coll ege will become a cultural 
resource for lthaca re's residents while 
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Lthacare will give internships, work, 
research, and clinical practice experience 
for Ithaca College's students and facul ty. 
A similar "marriage" will occur 
between the School of Hea lth Science 
'crhese programs 
wi{{ provicfe the 




and Human Performance and Kendel at 
Ithaca, a continuing ca re community in 
which clients purchase their res idences. 
Though the clientele at Kendel at Ithaca 
will be different , the interaction with 
Ithaca College will be similar to that of 
lthacare. 
The Gerontology Institute has gener-
ated a lot of excitement as well in the 
Ithaca College Community. Once 
opened, the Institute will provide 
Bachelor's and Master's certification 
programs in Gerontology, expanding the 
current program. The search for a 
director for the Institute is under way. 
Fina lly, the School of HSHP is looking 
into the development of an Occupational 
Therapy Program. Simi lar to the Physi-
ca l Therapy program , it will complement 
the existing Allied Hea lth field programs, 
providing an entry level Master's Degree 
course of study. The fac ulty and stu-
dents of the School of Hea lth Sciences 
and Human Perforn1ance are anticipating 
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The Speech Therapy and Physical 
Therapy Clinics , on the second 
floor of Smiddy Ha ll , give stu -
dents experiences with both 
college students and the public. 
Senior athle tic trainers Terri Raymond, 
Heathe r Turner , a nd Ryan Card in Fitness 
and Cardio Rehab in Hill Center. 
Willia m Ware , 
Direc tor of General 
Ins tructional 
Program in Physical 
Education , a lso 
known as "GJPPE," 
organizes courses 
ranging from 
Sailing to Aerobic 
Funk. 


























































































































































a new program for 'T'V/'R 
and 'Film majors in Los !Angeles ... 
ommunications 
R ecently, the Roy H. Park Schoo l 
of Communications has decided to open 
a Los Angeles center fo r Televi sion-
Radio and Film students wanting to 
pursue furth er schooling and experience 
in those specific areas. The main pur-
pose of the center is to give students the 
experience they need by doing an intern-
ship for part of the semester. 
Plans for the center are still being 
finali zed by the department, but Assis-
tant Dean Denni s Lynch explained that a 
tentative program will be offered to 
Communication students in the Spring 
of 1994. 
The semester will be separated into 
two sections. The first five-week block 
will be set aside for two intensive lea rn-
ing classes including various mini-
courses in specialized areas (i.e. light-
ing). This period of classes will al so 
serve as an orientation for interns. 
The remaining nine weeks will focus 
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on the specific internship each student 
will be doing. During the intern ship 
there will be ongoing seminars such that 
students will a lso be abl e to share their 
unique experi ences of their respective 
internships. Students will be expected to 
complete a minimum of fourteen credits 
and can fulfill up to sixteen credits. 
''"Ifie purpose of tlie 
center is to give stu-
dents an internship for 
part of tlie semester." 
Since the program is a new and 
somewhat experimenta l one, the plan fo r 
the fir st year is to accept forty upperc lass 
TV-R and Film students, sa id Lynch . 
Tuition on the L.A. campus will be the 
same as on the Ithaca campus. "Housing 
will be comparable to off-campus hous-
ing here in Ithaca. " There will be no 
mea l plan offered to the students, but 
the apartments provided by the college 
will have a kitchen and two bed rooms 
(s imilar to the Garden Apartments), sai< 
Lynch. The apartment complex will 
house both IC students as well as 
students from other schools, sa id Lynch 
The Dean of the Park School will be 
appointing a Director fo r the L. A. 
Center who will do all the hiring of the 
faculty. All new fac ulty will be from thE 
L. A. area, said Lynch. 
The only apparent problem that may 
cause diffi culties for stud ents is tra ns-
portati on, said Lynch. He said the 
transport system in L. A. is poor and 
students may find problems when they 
begin to commute to their places of 
intern ship. IC may be able to set up 
some sort of an alternati ve fo r transport 
ing students to their interships, bu t 
nothing is certain at the moment . 
•t , .... ., ..... , ..... , .... 
. . 
' 
Communication students work diligently in the Inter-
active Media Lab. 
Below: Matt Caltabiano, junior, lounges in a Park 
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Kevin Sturmer talks to a representitive a t 
the Park School of Communication s Intern-
Facing Page: Sophomore Tom Gerstel 
works on a video project for ICTV. 
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It was qLLite a 
Centennial Celebration for tfi.e ... 
In 1892, the Ithaca Conservatory of 
Music was establi shed in order to ed u-
cate students about the preparations 
needed for a successful life of perfor-
mance and teaching. Today, completing 
"Premiere performances 
were given by I tliaca 
Co[[ege ensemb[es in 
Yllice rr'u[[y 1-[a[{. " 
the centennial season, Ithaca's School of 
Music, housed in Ford Hall , offers 
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, 
USIC 
diverse options for graduate and under-
graduate degrees . 
The centennial season began in the 
spring of 1992 with the premieres of five 
commissioned pieces by prominent 
twentieth century composers. These 
premiere performances were given by 
Ithaca College ensembles in New York 
City's Alice Tully Hall at Lincoln Center. 
The centennial celebration also offered 
the opportunity for the School of Music 
to host the Ithaca Conference on Ameri-
can Music Education. Five distin-
guished scholars presented their views 
about the history and future of Music 
Educati on in American society. The 
centennial culminated with the perfor-
mance of Verdi 's Requiem by the Choral 
Union and the Ithaca College Orchestra 
in Ford Hall. 
The School of Music begins its second 
century with hopes for musical growth 
and continued expansion towards the 
school's bicentennial. 
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Mu s ic students rehearse in the practice 
rooms in Ford Hall. 
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
~I , , 
~I 
~I 
~I , , , , 
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Congratulations on 
tfze accredidation nomination ... 
The American Assembly of Colle-
giate Schools of Business (AACSB) is a 
not- fo r-pro fi t organi zation which recog-
ni zes colleges and universiti es fo r excel-
lence in their business programs. Out of 
'JJ'lie Schoo{ of 
'Business is fini-
ing out if tliey are 
among tlie best. " 
about 8,000 business schools in the 
count ry, only 280 are honored with thi s 
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, 
us1ness 
accredi ta tion. Ithaca College's Business 
School is one year away from finding out 
if they rank among the best. 
Four years ago, faculty from the 
Business School voted to pursue thi s 
accreditati on. The firs t step is fillin g out 
a detailed document from AACSB as a 
self study to determine whether or not 
we fulfill their "Thresholds of Excel-
lence" standards. These standards are 
faculty, curriculum, library quali ty and 
computing support. The self study will 
be revi ewed in June 1993, then the 
Business School will be observed for a 
few days by AACS B representatives. 
After this process, if Ithaca meet AAC 
standards, the Business School ea rns t 
accreditati on . 
Dean of the Business School, Davi9 
K. Long explained that thi s accredi ta tl 
will , "benchmark our Business Schoo 
excellen t. " With new faculty, more 
computers, a stronger library coll ecti 
and a revised curriculum , the Busine 
School is making great strides towar 
what Dean Long titled , "a super ordi 
goa l. " 
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The School of Business a nd Smiddy 
Hall h a d a new neighbor this year : 
The Centennial Garden. 
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PHOTOS BY M AGDA KONIG 






























































































































Wfiile you are studying) 
tfiese centers a re here to help ... 
xploratory Center 
Many students enter co ll ege with 
no idea of what to major in , or how to 
reach their future goa ls. Ma ny freshmen 
enter the Exp loratory Program, whi ch 
a llows them to take a variety of courses 
until they find their area of interest. 
The Exploratory Center aids students 
in thi s process . Since the center opened 
in 1990, it has been helping mainly 
freshmen meet other Exploratory stu-
dents, decide on a major, and get aca-
demic support. 
The Center is run during the day 
(8:30-5:00) by former Exp loratory 
majors who serve as peer advisors. The 
peer advisors are meant to fac ili ta te 
faculty advising, not replace it. These 
peer advi sors, usua lly sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors, ta ke a vari ety of 
counseling courses in order to be pre-
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pared for the shy, nervous freshmen. 
Assistant Dean Martin Berlinrood 
originated the idea of the Center. " He 
wanted a place where exp loratory stu-
dents could meet, study and socialize 
together," sa id the Advising Coordinator 
of the Center, Deborah Durnam. 
A future fea ture of the Center is the 
"First Year Freshmen Mentoring Pro-
gra m. " This program, also developed by 
Durnam, a llows the peer advisors to take 
a group of Exp loratory freshmen and 
become more personable with them. In 
other words, thi s is an "Adopt a Fresh-
man" program. Hopefully, programs 
like thi s will help students feel more 
secure about their coll ege future. 
The Writing Center, located in the 
Roy H. Park School of Communications, 
serves Ithaca College students who wish 
to become bette r writers, readers, and 
thinkers. 
As an integra l part of the Writing 
Program , the Writing Center has two 
main goa ls: to help students from all 
di sciplines develop their basic academic 
writing skill s and to foster advanced 
writers throughout the college. It is 
committed to helping students see 
writing as an acti vity central to critical 
and creati ve thinking. In a friendly, 
comfortable atmosphere, writers at all 
levels may participate in one-on-one 
conferences to work on effective strate-
gies in all aspects of the writing process. 
The Writing Center also encourages 
students to develop confidence as 
independent thinkers and writers. 
EXPLORATOR\ , l [J f 
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.Jvow tfiat you fiave 
your classes and tfie fielp you need ... 
tudy 
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Jfow about a 
culture cfiange at tfi.e ... 
For many Ithaca College students, 
the London Center is an opportunity to 
li ve and study in London for a year or a 
semester. The center also provides a 
program for fres hmen and sophomores 
who are either li vi ng in Europe or who 
" ... many c{asses encour-
age students to partici-
pate in different events 
around London." 
want the cha ll enge of studying abroad 
early in their college life. 
In addition to providing a living 
experience in another country, the 
London Center offers many classes 
which encourage students to participate 
in different events around London . For 
example, Music in London provides 
students with the tickets to different 
musica l events, whi le Drama and the 
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London Theatre provide tickets to drama 
productions around the capita l. 
The Center a lso organizes many 
different trips to places such as 
Stratford-Upon-Avon, Dublin and Pari s. 
Most students a lso travel independently 
on the weekends and during school 
breaks . Instead of Florida as a Spring 
break destination , London Center 
students often go to Spain, Morocco, or 
southern France to get their tans. 
Most importantly, most of the stu-
dents who attend the London Center 
have an increased awarness of the globa l 
community upon their return to the 
United States. They understand the 
recent political and social changes in 
Europe from the perspective of a Euro-
pean, whil e also learning to appreciate 
the security of the United States. 
A view of London's "Big Ben " and Parliam 
nent. 
A student neighborhood surrounding The London Center. 
Ithaca College students Lise! Gorell a nd 
Eileen Duffy visit the home of the Queen, 
Buckingham Palace. 
P HOTO BY H EATHER UIH 




























































































rThe hard work has all paid off 
You are rewarded by membership to 
one of the many honor societies on campus ... 
his 
The Ithaca College Chapter of 
Alpha Epsi lon Rho is an honorary 
fraternity that is a member of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Society. Students 
are selected to be in the organization 
based on their academic performance 
and overall contributions to the Roy H. 
Park School of Communications. 
AERho provides interaction with 
professional s by inviting guest speakers 
from various communication fi elds. 
These guests speak to the club and 
occasionally to the entire school. 
The Ithaca Chapter actively supports 
Tourettes Syndrome through fund-
raisers such as volleyball tournaments, t-
shirt sa les and coat checking during 
Parents Weekend. 
A job sea rch assistance program aids 
students preparing for jobs with resume-
writing workshops and interviewing 
techniques. The Rhoster. a newsletter 
published by the Ithaca Chapter, is 
di stributed monthly in order to provide 
members with AERho's progress . 
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Beta Beta Beta, the Biological 
Honor Society, was founded in 1922 and 
has become a nationally recognized 
profess ional society. The society pro-
motes scholarship in the biologica l 
sciences, an increase in biological 
knowledge, and the encouragement of 
research. 
The society a llows interaction for 
students and faculty through socia l and 
academic events. These events include 
picnics, plant sa les and an end-of-the-
yea r banquet. 
0 mega Psi, the Ithaca College 
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta , recognizes 
English majors and minors who have a 
GPA of 3.2 or higher. Each yea r new 
inductees are recognized at the annual 
banquet, he ld thi s year at Turbacks. 
In addition to the banquet, Omega Psi 
also hosts a wine and cheese party in the 
spring. The a lso perform a "Shakespeare 
Bash" in which students and faculty 
perform parodies of different works of 
literature. This event is held in the pub 
and Sigma Tau invites all interes ted 
Engli sh students to attend and partici-
pate. 
The objective of the Honor Society · 
of Phi Kappa Phi is the recognition and 
encouragement of superior scholarship 
in all academic di sciplines . Admission to 
th e Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is by 
invitation onl y and requires nomination 
and approval by a chapter in accordance 
with the bylaws of both the chapter and 
the national Society. Both require 
superior scholars hip and good character 
as criteria for membership. 
Phi Kappa Phi founded at the Univer-
sity of Maine in 1897 currentl y has 
chapters in instituti ons from Maine to 
the Philippines and from Alaska to 
Puerto Rico. It is an association of 
people who have excelled in their aca-
demic pursuits. 
Signing in the Alpha Epsilon Rho m embership book at the 
1993 induction ceremony. 
Heath er Ruth and 
Sa ndra Ortland , 
senior English 
majors, visit during 




Faculty a nd students mix and mingle at the Beta Beta Beta fall picnic . 





.:At tfze fiead of academics are ... 
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nd the Deans 
Dean Richard Miller. School of Health Sciences and Huma n Perfonnance 
Dean Thomas Bohn, Park 
School of Communications 
I I 
J.J. Wha len , President 
Dean David Long, School of Bu s iness 
Dean Arthur Ostrander , Sch ool of Mus ic 
Dean Howard Erlich , School of Humanities a nd Sciences 




By Miriam Greenfield 
Maybe Junior cornerback Jay 
Zunic said it best at the start of 
the season when he said "Goal 
for '92 : Come together as a 
team and win." And for the 
first six games, the Bombers 
picked up where they left off 
last season, as they rolled and 
won by an average victory mar-
gin of 31. 
But all was not well on South Hill as 
injuries took their toll on both the offense and 
defense. "It was pretty sca ry. We just came 
off the championship season . We had every-
thing going fo r us but people kept dro pping 
left and right. We thought that we were cursed 
or something, " sa id senior quarterback Joe 
Fitzgerald. Both senior co-captians Billie Mays 
and Keith Linsay were out indefinitely with 
back injuries. Seniors Ari Forgosh and Mark 
Phalen also were sidelined. Starters Bill 
Gamble, Ralph Jones, Erik Ornberg, Jeff 
Adams, Ken Szymansky, Anthony Milanese, 
and Jeff Jaeger all missed time during the year. 
But in their place, the younger members 
came together to give the Bombers a lift. 
Sophomores Jon Genese and Jason Nicols 
made immediate impact at linebacker as did 
juniors Mike Murtha and Todd Konick. "The 
youngsters that were second or third string had 
to step up and take charge," Head Coach Jim 
Butterfield said. "I thought they did a grea t 
job." 
The Bombers returned home 6-0 aft er fall 
break and faced a tough Buffalo State team. 
The two teams were locked in a defensive 
battle fo r much of the afternoon. The heavy 
rain and dense fog did not help either offense. 
But a Jeff Adams touchdown and a game-
ending tac kle by Jon Genese perserved the 
victory. The Buffalo State game was "a reality 
check. We always come into every game 
knowing that we could be beat and we could 
bea t any one. It was a kick in the butt," said 
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After a stellar sophomore campaign , Junior Jay Zunic was an anchor for the bomber secondary. 
junior noseguard Tom Sweatt. 
After a 48-7 thrashing of Mercyhu rst. the 
Bombers took the short tri p up Route 13 to 
face riva l Cortl and State. The Bomber attack 
came out nat and they lost 22-20. "Offen-
sive ly, I don't thin k we came to play. We just 
s "nio r Jeff Wittman holds the Ithaca record in career rushing , touchdowns, points , rushing touchdowns, 
a j single-game rushing . 





f'i f cd we could go there and win. lt didn 't 
sc 1 like we had that fire," sa id Fitzgerald . 
' lead ing into the season finale, with playoff 
hl ·cs in jeopardy, the Bombers needed to 
co ' C together and win. Although they fell 
be' ind 14-0 ea rly on, they regrouped behind 
th ·apable legs of Jeff Wittman and went on to 
tk " ·at Washinton and Jefferson 4 7-20. 
The 9- 1 Born bers entered the playoffs as the 
#2 ccd in the East and faced Buffalo State in a 
rc1w1tc h. Buffalo State came out fired up and 
JUP1 pcd out to an ea rly 2 1-0 lead. " In the I st 
qu ·, nc r being down 2 1-0 is tough but then 
ag:i in the offense came together and scored" 
said Sweatt . The Blue and White fought back , 
but is wasn't enough as Buffalo State went on 
j 
to win 28-26. 
The team came together in '92 from injuries, 
a cha llenge in mid-season, an upset loss, and 
from two first quarter deficits to win nine 
games and advance to a third straight playoff 
appearance. 
Coach Butterfield said after the season, "I 
don 't know how anyone could be more proud 
of a group than I am of this team. We lost a 
game, so what! That isn't the most important 
part. The most important part is that the kids 
performed at their level, do anything within the 
rules to win, and have fun doing it ... and I 
thin k they did ." 
QUOTE 
BOOK Blaise Faggiano 
senior noseguard: 
"We hadn't been down yet 
and Coach Butterfield chal-
lenged us to see how we 
would react when we were 
down. The Buffalo State 
game was a great example of 
how we could come back. ,, 
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3enior Jeff Wittman holds the Ithaca record in career rushing , touchdowns, points, rushing touchdowns, 
md single-game rushing. 
rhe Bombers come come back from a 21 point deficit to tie the game against Buffalo State in the NCAA playoffs. M IRIAM GREENFIELD 
igurcd we could go there and win . It didn't 
eem like we had that fire," said Fitzgera ld . 
Heading in to the sea on finale, with playoff 
1opes in jeopardy, the Bombers needed to 
:ome together and wi n. Although they fe ll 
Jehind 14-0 ea rly on, they regrouped behind 
he capable legs of Jeff Wittman and went on to 
lefeat Washin ton and Jefferson 4 7-20 . 
The 9- 1 Bombers entered the playoffs as the 
12 seed in the East and faced Bu ffa lo State in a 
·ematch. Buffalo State came out fired up and 
umped out to an earl y 2 1-0 lead . "In the I st 
iuartcr being down 2 1-0 is tough but then 
,gain the offense came together and scored" 
;aid Sweatt. The Blue and White fought back, 
Jut is wasn't enough as Buffa lo Sta te went on 
to win 28-26. 
The team came together in '92 from injuries, 
a challenge in mid-season, an upset loss, and 
from two first quarter defi cits to win nine 
games and advance to a th ird stra ight playoff 
appearance. 
Coach Butterfield said after the season, "I 
don't know how anyone could be more proud 
of a group than I am of thi s team. We lost a 
game, so what! That isn't the most important 
part . The most im portant pa rt is that the kids 
perfo rmed at their level, do anything within the 
ru les to win, and have fun doing it. .. and I 
think they did ." 
QUOTE 
BOOK Blaise Faggiano 
seni or noseguard : 
"We hadn't been down yet 
and Coach Butterfield chal-
lenged us to see how we 
would react when we were 
down. The Buffalo State 
game was a great example of 
how we could come back." 
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Senior Jeff Wittman holds the Ithaca record in career rushing , touchdowns, points, rushing touchdowns, 
and single-game rushing . 
The Bombers come come back from a 21 point deficit to tie the game against Buffalo State in the NCAA playoffs. 
figured we could go there and win. It didn 't 
seem like we had that fire, " said Fitzgerald . 
Heading into the season finale , with playoff 
hopes in jeopardy, the Bombers needed to 
come together and win. Although they fell 
behind 14-0 early on , they regrouped behind 
the capable legs of Jeff Wittman and went on to 
, defeat Washinton and Jefferson 4 7-20. 
The 9- 1 Bombers entered the playoffs as the 
#2 seed in the East and faced Buffalo State in a 
rematch. Buffalo State came out fired up and 
iumped out to an early 21-0 lead . "In the 1st 
quarter being down 2 1-0 is tough but then 
again the offense came toget her and scored" 
said Sweatt. The Blue and White fought back, 
but is wasn't enough as Buffalo State went on 
to wi n 28-26. 
The team came together in '92 from inju ries , 
a chall enge in mid-season, an upset loss , and 
from two first quarter deficits to win nine 
games and advance to a thi rd straight playoff 
appearance. 
Coach Butterfield said after the season, " I 
don 't know how anyone could be more proud 
of a group than I am of thi s team. We los t a 
game, so what! That isn' t the most important 
part. The most important part is that the kids 
performed at their level, do anything within the 
rul es to win, and have fun doing it ... and I 
think they did. " 
QUOTE 
BOOK Blaise Faggiano 
senior noseguard: 
"We hadn't been down yet 
and Coach Butterfield chal-
lenged us to see how we 
would react when we were 
down. The Buffalo State 
game was a great example of 
how we could come back." 











President James Whalen presents Coach Jim Butterfield with a plaque that recognizes his achievement and commitment to the school. 
The Man Behind the Grune: 
Jim Butterfield 
The horn sounded and the game was 
over . For the ninth time thi s season, the 
band began to play . The smiles, the 
handshakes , and the trips to the playoffs 
had become routine by now. Bu t the 
victory was a little sweeter fo r Coach Jim 
Butterfi eld . This win gave him his 200th 
ca reer victo ry in the stadium that bears his 
name. 
There was never a doubt that Phillip 
James "Jim " Butterfie ld would be a 
foo tba ll coach. He knew he wanted to be 
a coach in the fifth grade, and after 36 
years of coaching, there isn ' t a doub t that 
"Coach Bu tts" is one of the best. He is the 
fi rst coach in Di vision Ill to guide a team 
to a nationa l championshi p in three 
different decades and has complied a 
record of 200-68-1 a t Ithaca. On Septem-
ber 19, 1992 Jim Butterfi eld achieved 
ano ther honor . In front of a homecoming 
crowd of 4 ,185, South Hill Field became 
Jim Butterfield Stadium . 
But Jim Butterfi e ld is more than just a 
footba ll coach-- he is a mentor and a 
father-figure. Senior quarterback Joe 
Fitzgera ld said "He is such an asset to 
foo tball. He build s human beings as well 
as foo tba ll players . I don 't think that 
anyone can come out of thi s program and 
not be affected by this man ." Tea mmate 
Blaise Faggiano echoed Fitzgera ld 's 
sentiment, "He tought us class and respect 
and how to carry ourse lves. He taught us 
how to be gentlemen and a lot more 
intangibles than the sport of foo tba ll. " 
Coach Butterfi eld believes that the 
things you get out of foo tba ll a re more 
than just lea rning how to run the option 
attack. "They get some lessons that are 
hard to get anywhere else in the world 
than in thi s tough game of one aga inst 
one, eleven against e leven . The adversity 
and a ll o ther conditions bring us together. 
I think that thi s is a bigger part of these 
kids education than possibly anything e lse. 
They a ren ' t going to make money through 
thi s experience but it is go ing to make 
them better businessmen and better 
teachers and better people because of the 
experiences they have had in thi s crazy 
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Senior Kristen Kaupang was named a second team All-American for her efforts. 
Just for Kicks 
By Scott Matthews 
In soccer, when penalty kicks 
decide a game, it is much like 
Russian Roulette. The differ-
ence between winning and 
losing is largely dependent on 
luck. The goaltender and 
shooter must both guess against 
each other, and the winner of 
this combination often has 
nothing to do with skill. For 
the team that wins the 
shootout, it is a hollow tri-
umph. For the losers, it is a 
bitter defeat that is difficult to 
accept, because they were not 
decisively beaten. 
It was just such a scenario that un-
folded at Upper Terrace Field on o-
vember 7, 1992, at the NCAA Northeast 
regional playoffs . Ithaca College and 
Cortland State had gone scoreless fo r 
120 minutes , through overtime and 
regulation , and now it had reached 
penalty kicks, five for each team to see 
who would continue in the tournament. 
Both teams nailed their first two 
kicks. Then, supri singly, each team 
missed its next three attempts. The 
game had come down to sudden death. 
Ithaca and Cortland both missed their 
first two shots. Then, Ithaca mi ssed 
again. Cortland freshman Maureen 
Devine did not, and Ithaca 's hopes for a 
third consecutive National Champion-
ship had fallen. 
It was sti II a successfu I season for 
Ithaca and head coach Pat Farmer. 
Indeed, a 17-2-2 record , an Empire 
Athletic Association title, and a state 
championship are nothing to laugh at. 
As in previous years, defense was the 
key to success. The Bombers allowed 
only 12 goa ls on the season while tall y-
ing 41 of their own. In fact , IC's oppo-
nents failed to score in the Bombers' last 
ix games, including the league and state 
tournaments. 
The Bombers began the season with 
ix straight victories before losing on the 
1 
road to North Carolina Wes leyan. After 
four more wins , Ithaca went through a 
, two-game winless streak, a tie with 
Cortland and a loss in overtime to Kean 
College of New Jersey. That defeat 
would be the last of the yea r until the 
fi nal game. 
Lise Moore enjoyed a strong season 
, for the Bombers, leading the team in 
THE ITHACAN 
both goa l-scoring (8) and points (22) . 
Susan Condelli added six goa ls and 18 
points, and Lorrie Deyle was third on 
the scoring li st with fi ve goa ls. Strong 
on defense were stopper Megan Collins, 
sweeper Cathy Moss, and wing fullbacks 
Liz Neu and Tanya Koning. Senior 
Karen Fisher performed very well in 
goa l, picking up I I wins and eight solo 
shutouts. 
The Bombers lose eight letterwinners 
to graduation but still look to be strong 
in '94. 
HE THACAN 





Ithaca Women 's 
Soccer Coach 
11If they're not in the national 
picture, they'll be disap-
pointed. 11 (Pre-season) 
' ' 
' ' 
Sophomore Greg Weeks was one of the many talented underclassmen that stepped in for injured All-American Jason Dove. 
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Ian Breen sparked the Bombers on offense. 
1 
Youth shines on the field 
By Dickon Geddes 
Ithaca head coach Andy Byrne 
had two major problems at the 
beginning of the season. One was 
finding someone to relpace four-
year starter Zac Shaw. The other 
problem in '92 was a real headache 
for Byrne, and one that haunted him 
throughout the season. 
The leading scorer of last season, 
junior Jason Dove, herni ated a di sc 
1 in his back, and was out for the 
1 whole season -- a massive loss to the 
Bomber forward line. 
The Bombers kicked off the season 
with a tournament at Virginia 
Wesleyan, and came away with a 
victory aga inst Alleghany. They then 
lost to Virginia Wesleyan, 3-0. Eric 
. Pepper started in goa l for the Bombers , 
and he was the start ing goali e for 
Ithaca throughout the season, eventu-
ally ending up with an 8-7-2 record. 
Ithaca then opened the regular 
season with a victory against Roches-
ter, 1-0. Freshman Todd Stephan 
scored the only goal of the ga me ten 
minutes from the end. Stephan had a 
grea t rookie year, eventua lly ending the 
season with ten goa ls, and easily becom-
ing Ithaca 's lead ing goa l scorer for th e 
season. Senior ca ptain Dan Sherman was 
second with 3 goa ls. 
The Bombers went 1-2-2 in its next 
five contests. Missed chances were the 
downfall for the sq uad. The most excit-
ing of these games was the win against 
Binghamton. The Bombers fell behind by 
3 goa ls, but eventually won it 4 goa ls to 
3 in overti me. Stephan scored a hat-
tri ck for Ithaca and was named EAA 
player of the week for hi s effort. 
However the two losses and the tied 
game hurt the Bombers post season 
changes in the NCAA Division III play-
offs. They were vying for a berth in the 
ECACs . 
The Bombers went 4-1 over the next 
fi ve games. After a crucia l victory 
against Geneseo 1-0 after overtime, the 
Bombers clinched a berth in the ECAC's 
but lost in the first round to Albany, 2-1. 
The Bombers ended their seesaw 
season with a 8-7-2 mark, and Byrne 





Ithaca Men's Soccer 
Coach 
"We could beat anyone right 
now" (after a 1-0 victory over 
Geneseo). 





THE lrHAC AN 
Sophomore Tracy Swyers received numerous honors last 
year including first team EAA. 
-to-Bae 
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By Latsamy Dongsavanh 
This year marked the 
25th anniversary for 
the Ithaca College 
volleyball team. With a 
new first-year coach, 
Janet Grzymkowski, 
and key members re-
turning from last year's 
Northeast ECAC cham-
pionship squad, the 
team looked solid. 
The Blue and White were 
led by Ithaca's version of the 
Super Sophs. This talented 
group included Lisa Black, 
Melissa Kryz, and Tracy 
Swyers. Black had 371 kills 
and 458 digs and received 
second team EAA for her 
efforts on the front line. Kryz 
had another stellar cam-
paign for the Bombers, 
recording 360 kill s and 
11 9 BE, and was named to 
the regional first team EAA. 
Swyers had 315 kills thi s 
season and was named first 
team all-state, AI I-EAA, and 
AII-NYSCWAA. Senior 
Laurie Roberts and junior 
Sarah Meyer al so contributed 
to the potent Bomber attack. 
For the second straight 
year, the Bombers were given 
a berth to the ECAC's and 
they repeated as champions. 
Grzymkowski sa id, "They 
wanted to win and that made 
everything a success." 
Reaching for Excellence 
GREG 01 BERNARDO 
Senior Kenja Ackerman 's careermark of 75 wins and 23 losses is an Ithaca College career record . 
By Latsamy Dongsavanh 
Although the Ithaca 
women's tennis team began 
the year without Julie 
Yanko, Cheryl Dunkeil , 
and Allison Glassman , 
three top players from 
1991 , the Bombers had a 
strong season . 
Senior Kenja Ackerman 
has been a cornerstone for the 
team for four yea rs and is the 
Jthaca record holder in career 
wins in singles competition 
and overall competition . 
Freshman Heather Cline was 
a lso a bright pot for the 
team. She tallied 20 wins and 
only 12 losses. Kelly 
Gaughan, Kara Grimaldi , 
Amy Rosenberg, and Tracy 
Saldinger also contributed to 
the team. Rosenberg placed 
second in the NYSWCAA 
championships while 
Saldinger reached the semi-
final s. 
The team fini shed second 
at the EAA championships at 
William Smith and third at 
the NYSWCAA champion-
ships at Syracuse. 
Head Coach Aziz Kammel 
said, "We rea ll y had some 
great moments. The team 
ri sing to high levels was the 
peak of the season. They 
showed fl ashes of reaching a 
new level of tenni s ... As the 
team matures, as the years go 
on, they will be consistent in 
the level of excellence." 
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By Mike Mercure 
1 1-1 l . Most teams 
would consider a .500 
record average but the 
Ithaca Co llege fi e ld hockey 
season was fa r fro m aver-
age. 
The tea m played one o f the 
toughest sched ules in the 
nation, includ ing a tri p to 
ew Jersey to face Di vision I 
Rider and a home contest 
against the defend ing na-
ti ona l champions and peren-
nia l powerh ouse T renton 
State College. 
It was the experience of 
thi s tough schedul e that 
ena bled the team to make a 
playoff push at the end of the 












entering its last home game 
of the season. They needed 
to wi n to have any hope of 
adva nc ing to post-season 
play. T he Bombers pulled 
together as a team and won 
2-0 . Seni or Carolyn Ghezzi 
sa id , "It was a very big win 
and an important win. I 
d id n 't want it to be the las t 
ga me of the season." 
The team was seeded 4th 
in the NYS WCAA and ended 
up 4 th . The sq uad played 
well but lost two close tough 
matches to Cortl and Sta te 
and W illi am Smi th . 
Because of their efforts , 
the women were given a 
berth to the NCAA playoffs 
a t Willi am Smith . After a 1-0 
vic tory over O neonta, the 
Bombers ad vanced to the 
regiona l fi na ls but fe ll to the 
host Herons 2- 1. A week 
later W illi am Smith would 
win the NCAA tournament. 
Senior Sue Bender fini shed 
her fin a l season with 13 goa ls 
Nicole Marabella uses her exce llent stick skills to go after the ball. 
and l O ass ists to move her 
career to ta ls to 42 goa ls 
and 25 ass ists . 
Seni or Amy Margo li s 
and junior Kim Dodge 
tallied six goa ls whil e 
Carolyn Ghezzi added 
three goa ls. Junior Karen 
Hollands had a solid 
season in goal, stopping 
92% of the opponents 
shots and posting nine 
shu touts. 
Junior Kim Dodge scored six goals for the Bombers and was a crucial force during the season. 
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Bittersweet success for cross country teams 
By Brian Kohn 
The women 's cross country team 
achieved its goal of making it to the 
NCAA Division III Championships at 
Saratoga Springs. Unfortunately, the 
Bombers placed only 12th out of 14 
teams that competed in the meet. 
Assistant coach Adrienne Scott, who 
spent the majority of her time working 
with the women's squad , thought that 
they were sati sfied with their perfor-
mance . "Yes, we were sa tisfied with 
their performance, even though we 
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hoped that we would fini sh higher. We 
were capable of more," she said. 
The highlight of the final meet was the 
performance of Gloria Hill , who crossed 
the finish line in 39th place overall. Her 
time of 18:58 was her personal best 
during her career at IC. According to 
Head Coach Jim ichols, Hill had been 
one of the most consistent runners on hi s 
squad throughout the year and definitely 
pea ked at the right time. 
Hill , despite her solid performance, 
expressed a little bit of disappointment. 
"We did not run as well as we had 
hoped . We really wanted to finish in the 
top 10," she sa id. 
The men's squad placed 15th out of 
21 teams in the same meet the women 
competed in . 
Junior Mike Mulligan lead the Bomb-
ers with a time of 25:31 on the five mile 
track. That time was good enough for a 
25th place finish overall , earning 
Mulligan All-American honors. It also 
placed Mulligan fifth place on the all-
time Bomber leader board. "Mike really 
did a grea t job," Scott said. While neither of the Ithaca harrier 
Seniors Jeff Dickens and Adam teams fini shed as high as they had 
Eigenrauch soon followed Mulligan wanted to at the Na tional s, both teams 
across the finish line, taking 85th and had extremely successful seasons. Both 
97th respectively. Dickens ended his IC Hill and Mulligan are juniors, so Nichols 
career with a low time of 26: 19, and will return hi s best two runners . With 
Eigenrauch ended with a time of 26:25 . this in mind, next year might be just as 
Coach Scott also thought that the two successful. 
teams could have finished higher. "We 
were hoping for that higher finish. I 
think that the runners themselves 
thought they should have finished 
higher," Scott sa id . 
QUOTE 
BOOK 
PA r REYNOLDS 
Adam Eigenrauch 
Senior Distance 
"We had hoped co do a 
little better ( with our finish 
at nationals) but the whole 
season was very successful." 






HOTO BY IRIAM REENFIELD 
After learning of hi s condition, Mays served the tea m assisting Coach Welch . 
Mays is keeping stats at the Buffalo State playoff game. 
Injuries take their toll on the gridiron 
By Miriam Greenfield 
The 1992 football season began with hope and antici-
pation for seniors Billie Mays and Ari Forgosh. The 
previous year, Ithaca won the national championship and 
the team looked strong to repeat. As a junior, Mays was 
an All-American linebacker and was elected captain of 
the squad, while Forgosh had the opportunity to start at 
running back. 
The 1992 season began on August 19 and was all but over 
for Mays. He found out that he had a sli ght herniated di sk in 
his back and would not be able to return to the gridiron. Mays 
then took on the role of an assi stant linebacker coach, but it 
was psychologically tough. "It was di sturbing to think that I 
wouldn 't play aga in. I've been playing since I was IO and it 's 
a part of me," Mays said. 
Forgosh began the season in August, trying to brea k out of 
two-time All-American Jeff Wittman's shadow. For three 
yea rs, he was Wittman 's backup at fullback , but in the first 
home game of the season against Montclair State, Forgosh got 
Ari F'orgosh, third from left , watches his teammates from th e stands a t the Buffalo State playoff game. "The most diffic ult part 
was watching that gam e," Forgosh said. Junior J eff Jaeger , first from le ft , a lso hurt his knee and Keilh Linsey, fifth from le ft , 
herniated a disk in his back. 
his chance. He made the most of it by rushing for 50 ya rds --
deep into Montclair territory. On the next play, the ball went 
to Forgosh. It was only'a one yard ga in but, worse for Ithaca, 
Forgosh was hit on the knee and hyperextended it. The diag-
nosis, a torn anterior crucial ligament and a torn medial 
collatera l ligament. His football days were over. 
At halftime, Forgosh went to the showers and cried for 30 
minutes. "I needed that emotional outburst to feel better," 
Forgosh said. But like Mays, it was still difficult to dea l with , 
"It was tough to sit on the sidelines and watch. I helped the 
younger guys and stood on the sidelines during games. But it 
was still tough." 
During these times, Mays and Forgosh had the constant 
support of their teammates and coaches. "The coaches were 
there if I needed to talk and my teammates always kept me 
laughing. If I looked down, they always tri ed to cheer me up ," 
Mays sa id. 
Although both are seniors, they still have a yea r of eligibility 
remaining. Forgosh, however, will not exercise that option as 
he graduates in the spring of 1993, "I want to move on with 
my life. " 
' , . 
PHOTO BV PAT REYNOLDS 
Sophomore Matt Sorochinsky led the team in dua l meets with a record of 12- 1. 
Grapplers finish strong 
By Brian Kohn . " 
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. I • Id , what they needed to do. We were done 
t 1rst g ance, 1t wou n t seem 1 • w 'd t I L t' . . osmg. e sa , o ourse ves. e s go 
like the Ithaca College wrestlmg win and do the best we can do," he said . 
team had a very good season . Coach Murray thought that the fourth place 
John Murray's squad had a 7-9 fini sh was a highlight of the season. "It 
record in dual matches, but fi ve of was certa inly very ni ce to fi ni sh in the 
these losses came at the hands of top four," Murray sa id . The Bombers 
Division I or II opponents. won the Empire Coll egiate Wrestling 
The Bombers fini shed fourth out of Conference (ECWC) titl e for the second 
69 schools at the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) Division 
111 National Championships. This fini sh 
gave the squad its seventh top IO fini sh 
in the last 11 seasons. At nationals, all 
six of the Bombers who were competi ng 
lost on the first day of act ion. 
Kent Maslin thought that the team 
looked past the first round , "I think that 
we were looking past the first couple of 
rounds and looking too much ahead to 
the semi-finals. As a result the team 
took a lump. " 
The squad bounced back, as Matt 
Sorochinsky, Mike Murtha and Steve 
Farr all finished third to ea rn all -Ameri-
can honors. Junior Kent Maslin placed 
fifth , and also ea rned all-American 
laurels. Maslin sa id that the team knew 
time in its two-year existence, and 
fini shed fifth in the all-di vision ew 
York State Co ll egiate Championships. 
Maslin also earned a New York State 
individual title in the 142 weight class . 
He was only the eleventh wrestler in 
Ithaca Coll ege hi story to accomplish 
such a fea t and led the team with 33 
wins. 
Another bright spot in the season 
took place when Ithaca 190-pounder 
Steve Farr defeated St. Lawrence all-
American Jason Bovenzi in the ECWC 
final s. This match took place two weeks 
later than expected because of a strategy 
move pulled off by St. Lawrence coach 
Dave Hudson when the two schools 
originally met in a dual meet. During 
that match, he forfe ited the 190 weight 
Junior co-captain Kent Maslin earned All -American honors for the second consecutive year. He fini shed the year 33-5 overall and 11 -3 in 
dual meets. Maslin was the team leader in wins , falls , takedowns and points. 
class to Ithaca and placed Bovenzi in the 
heavyweight class. If Bovenzi pinned 
Ithaca heavyweight Kri s 
Rauschenberger, St. Lawrence wou ld 
have won the match. If not, IC would 
have earned the victory. Bovenzi ended 
up pinning Rauschenberger in 2:55 to 
give St. Lawrence the win . 
Murray thought that Hudson's move 
cheated the fans out of a great match. "It 
was a smart move but it shocked me," 
he said, "When we do that in wrest ling it 
hurts the sport. A lot of people wanted 
to see them fight it out." 
Finally, people got to see the main 
event. Farr defeated the all -American 4 
to 3, but sa id that Bovenzi provided a 
rea l chall enge, "The match wa rea lly 
tough. It was as tough as I thought it 
wou ld be." Farr fini shed the campaign 
with a 27-7 record. 
Other strong grapplers on the squad 
were sophomore Chris Matteotti , who 
compi led a 21-8 mark in the 118 weight 
class, and junior Karl Zenie, who 
wrest led to a 21 -9 record for the year. 
Murray's sq uad wi ll return all of its 
starters next season, and they hope to 
continue their succuss in 1994. 
- Matt Sorochinsky 158 lbs. 
"After the round of 16, 
I had a great tourna-
ment. It was the best 
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By Brian Kohn 
For the first time in its 
hi story, the Ithaca College 
men 's basketball team 
earned a victory in the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA ) Divi-
sion III playoffs in 1993 . 
That NCAA tournament 
win , which came aga inst 
Fredonia, 7 1-56, gave Empire 
Athl eti c Associat ion (EAA) 
Coach of the Year Tom 
Baker 's squad its second 20-
win season in its hi story. The 
Bombers a lso won the EAA 
for the first time since 1986-
87, whi ch was a lso the last 
time the squad had ventured 
into NCAA tournament play, 
posting a I 2-2 record in 
con ference acti on. 
The squad lost in the 
second round of the NCAAs 
to regional semi -fi na li st New 
York Uni versity in the last 
game of a terri fic turnaround 
yea r. After fi ni shing under 
.500 last season, Baker led his 
squad to a 20- 7 record this 
campaign. 
"Thi s has been my most 
grat ifying year as basketball 
coach at Ithaca and I think it 
is because of a ll the ad versity 
we have overcome," Baker 
sa id. The advers ity that 
Ba ker speaks of came in the 
form of losing starting fo r-
ward Paul W alker to aca-
demic ineligibility, as well as 
being labeled underdogs afte r 
last year 's di sappoin ting 
campaign . 
Junior forward and co-
captain Steve Dunham led the 
team in scoring and earned a 
spot on the a ll -EAA fi rst team 
and was a Kodak All -Ameri-
can honorable mention. He 
also earned a ll -d istrict aca-
demic laurels. 




PHOTO BY REG D 1BERNAROO 
Freshman sensa tion Mark Metcalf provided th e Bombers with 
offen se a nd tenaciou s defen se. 
Dunham was extremely 
happy with the team's suc-
cess . "We had a grea t year --
winning the league and 
getting the NCAA bid was 
great," he said . "Everyone 
enjoyed the season: the 
coaches, the players, and the 
fans. It was a lot of fun ." 
Senior point guard Pete 
Kowal, who finished hi s 
career at IC ranked sixth on 
the all-time IC assist leader 
board, and thi rd in ca reer 
steals, said that the tea m 
needed more than ta lent to 
do as well . "We have had 
ta len t in the past, bu t thi s 
year we played as a team," he 
said . Senior Rob Sulli va n 
also contributed significantly 
to the team, although he 
suffered an injury early in the 
season . Hi s most memorab le 
moment came in the game 
aga inst Rochester Polytechnic 
Institute. With three seconds 
left on the clock, Sullivan hi t 
the game wi nner to give the 
Bombers the EAA crown . 
The squad mixed experi-
ence with the youth of 
freshmen Mark Metcaff and 
Vince Perrine. Both Metca lf 
and Perrine were named EAA 
rookie of the week on at least 
one occasion, and Metca lf 
was selected EAA co-rookie 
of the year. 
All bu t three Bombers wi ll 
return next season . Scott 
Miller, Kowal and Sullivan 
have all moved on, but the 
team should remain strong. 
"This season was a founda-
tion that we can build on for 
next year," Dunham said. 
"We are losing three good 
guys, but we are looking 
forward to next season and 
our goals are going to be 
even higher. " 
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Season of emotion for women hoopsters 
Junior MaLisa Sears drives to the hoop against Allentown in the Ithaca College Cen tennia l 
Tournament. 
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By Miriam Greenfield 
Jt was definitely an emotional 
season for the women's basketball 
team. The Bombers began the season 
6-5 and were in the midst of a three-
game slide when the team traveled to 
Rochester Institute of Technology. 
Coach Christine Pritchard 's squad 
beat RJT by a 72-40 count. The 
victory propelled them for the next 
month as they proceeded to win their 
next nine straight games. Although 
the streak was halted by Hartwick, 
the game was a memorable one, as 
Senior Karen Fischer became the 
third woman to score 1000 career 
points at Ithaca . 
With three games remaining, the 
Bombers were ti ed for first in the Em-
pire Athletic Association and in good 
position for postseason play. But a last-
second loss to William Smith and a fi ve-
point loss to lowly RIT hurt the squad . 
They entered the NYSWCAA tourna-
ment as the fourth seed and the host 
school. In the third matchup of the 
season between Ithaca and William 
Smith, the Bombers prevail ed 59-54. In 
the semi-finals, the squad faced another 
challenge in Rochester but they won 
behind solid shooting. "We got hoops 
when we needed the hoops. Our clutch 
free-throw shooting secured the victory 
for us," Pritchard said. A tired Bomber 
team meet the # l seed St. John Fisher in 
PHOTO BY AARON WILLIAMS 
Senior Amy Griffith is one of five seniors who graduated . 
the finals. When the final buzzer 
sounded, Ithaca was crowned champion, 
as they defeated St. John Fisher 59-49. 
"This will be the first women 's basket-
ball trophy that will be in the trophy 
case. It has been a long time in coming," 
Pritchard said. 
The Born bers tried to add one more 
trophy at the ECAC playoffs. They won 
their opening match against Potsdam 71-
68. The emotional rollercoaster contin-
ued the next night against Binghamton. 
Ithaca was down by one with 24 seconds 
left. They scored the go-ahead point and 
held Binghamton for the final 18 seconds 
enroute to a 52-51 victory and an ECAC 
crown. Fischer was the tournament 
MVP. 
The five postseason victories capped 
off an already successful season. As 
Pritchard said, "Going 5-0 against 
formidable competition put a sweet end 





"We worked hard the whole 
week and we knew what we 
had to do. It was a great 
weekend." 
(after the NYSWCM cham-
pionships) 











Back in the national spotlight · 
P HOTO C OU RESTY OF THE ITHACAN 
Sophomore Julie Smith was the team leader in place finishes with 61, giving h er a total of 
643 .05 points fo r the season . 
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By Miriam Greenfield 
With 20 letterwinners back from 
the women's swimming and diving 
team that placed fifth at the NCAA 
Division III Championships a year 
ago, Coach Paula Miller 's squad had 
great expectations entering the 1992-
1993 campaign. 
The team went 6-2 in dual meets in 
1992-93, including a thrilling win over 
Division 11 Bloomsburg, and they were 
crowned Empire Athletic Association 
champions before winter break. Their 
only losses came to Colgate and Divi-
sion I Cornell. 
The Bomber's success continued into 
the post-season. For the seventh time in 
eight yea rs, Ithaca won the New York 
State Women 's Collegiate Athletic 
Association championship with a score 
of 1,877 points with all five relay teams 
qualifying for nationals. Individually, 
Maria Ampula placed first in two events 
and she broke the NYSWCAA records 
in the 50 and 100 freestyle. In addition, 
she was a lso a member of the 200 and 
400 freestyle relay teams that set a new 
NYSWCAA record. 
Coach Miller was delighted with the 
results. " I made sure that the main 
emphasis on thi s meet was how much 
fun they had, and I could tell that they 
were having fun by the way that they 
were cheering and shouting -- and all 
the swimmers did well. " 
That meet was a tune-up for nationals 
at Emory University. Eleven Bomber 
women qualifi ed and were successful , 
placing sixth at the national meet. The 
squad set four team records and 
Ampula earned six All-American hon-
ors. Other Bombers that earned All-
American recognition were Juli e Smith, 
Kathy Henze, Jennifer Saltzgiver, Dawn 
Schmalzreidt, Shannon O 'B rien and 
Audra Craft. 
Although there original goal was to 
place in the top five, Mill er was im-
pressed with the finish. "Our times 
were excellent. We did fine and had a 
nice showing. I am very pleased with 
what they did. " 
HOTOS OURTESY OF HE hHACAN 




By Miriam Greenfield 
Despite the fac t that the men's 
swimming and diving team was 
comprised of mostly freshmen and 
sophomores, these young men 
showed unexpected success . Coach 
Kevin Markwardt was pleased with 
their 14-2 dual meet record. "It is 
certainly a better record than I would 
have expected at the beginning of the 
year. We've done a great job during 
the dual meet season ." 
The younger members continued to 
shine fo r the Bombers. Sophomore 
James Ward was the team leader in first-
place fi nishes (52), to tal fini shes (69) 
and poin ts (770.83) . At the Upper ew 
York State Swimming Associati on 
Coach Kevin Markwardt h as p repared the Bomber men 's swim team fo r six seasons. 
Championships, fres hman T.J . Po ludnik 
fini shed first in the 50 and 200 freestyle, 
second in the 100 free, to lead the team 
to a fourth place fini sh . The relay teams 
a lso had a good showing, as the 800 
freestyle team captured first and the 400 
frees tyle team fini shed second . 
Two Bomber men competed at na ti on-
a ls: Joey Brucie p laced in both di ving 
events and Poludnik earned honorable 
mention All -Ameri can laure ls fo r hi s 
12th place fini sh in the 200 frees tyle . 
The Bombers lose onl y one 
letterwinner, senior capta in Marc Pohl , 
to graduati on and the future is bright fo r 
the I 994 team. 
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P HOTOS C OURTESY OF THE ITHACAN 
Freshma n sensation Lindsey-Leigh Bartyzel 
led th e team on th e vault, floor exercise and 
a ll -around. 
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Senior Kelly Kinane was n am ed to the NCAA academic All -American squ a d . 
Experience plus youth equals excellence 
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By Miriam Greenfield 
The women 's gymnastics team 
used a mix of experience and youth 
in 1993, and the end result was 
excellence. 
The Bombers entered the ECAC 
Championships with a 4-3 regular 
season record and high hopes. The 
team was not di sa ppointed, as they 
captured the championship crown. 
They won the meet with a season-high 
174.45 points. 
"We did it when it counted. We 
rea lly came together as a team," senior 
Nicole Pelletier sa id of the squad after 
being crowned ECAC Champions. 
Ithaca capped off the meet with I 0 
All-Conference team spots and an indi-
vid ual beam titl e for Pell etier. Fre hman 
sensation Lindsay-Leigh Bartyzel re-
ceived three AII- ECAC titl es. 
The team then traveled to River Fall 
Wi sconsin for the National Collegiate 
Gymnastics Association championship . 
The team fini shed sixth to cap off a 
season marked by excellence. 
The men 's heavyweight a nd the women 's varsity e ight enjoyed th eir high est finishes ever in a nationa l competition. 
Success for Bomber squads on the water 
By Miriam Greenfield 
Both the men' s and women's crew 
teams enjoyed one of their finest 
campaigns on South Hill ever. 
After an undefeated season in I 992, 
the men's varsity lightweight boat looked 
to continue its success. ln the New York 
State Small School Championships the 
boat fini shed second and qualified for 
the first ever ECAC Champion Intercol-
legiate Invitational Rega tta. The Bomb-
ers finished sixth in the Grand Finals, 
which helped them claim a tie fo r fourth 
place in the overall team standing. It 
wa the fourth consecuti ve final appear-
ance for the squad. 
The men's varsity heavyweight boat 
also enjoyed a fine season with a regular 
season record of 6-6. The squad cap-
tured first place at the NYS Small 
School Championships. They concluded 
the season at the ECAC championships 
by winning the Petite Finals. It was the 
highest placement in a national competi-
tion for the Bombers since 1987. The 
performance ti ed them fo r fourth place 
in the overa ll team standings. The team 
avenged five of six individual regular 
season losses at the ECAC's. 
On the women's side, Coach Anita 
Krook's squad fini shed the regular 
season 9-3 and brought home the New 
York State Championship. At the ECAC 
championships, the Bombers qualified 
for the Grand Finals and placed sixth. 
The win marked the first time since 1979 
an Ithaca boat was represented in the 
nat ional final. The Junior Varsity eight 
turned in the best fini sh at the ECAC 
championships. They won the first 
medal ever in nat ional competition by 
placing second . 






t EAA champs fall short of national crown 
By Brian Kohn 
The Ithaca College baseball team 
traveled to the College World Series 
in Battle Creek, Michigan , with only 
one thing in mind. 
After losing in the semi-finals of the 
series last season to the eventual champi-
ons, William Paterson, the Bombers 
looked to reverse their fortunes coming 
off a 3 1-8 record and a sweep in the 
regional tournament . 
Senior closer Mike Saccomanno said 
after the regionals anything less than a 
championship would be a di sappoint-
ment. Coach George Valesente led his 
troops into battle against the number one 
seeded California Lutheran squad in the 
Bomber 's first game of the tournament. 
The Bombers upset the top ranked 
team in the nation by the score of 7-6. 
Ed Mahoney took the hill for the Bomb-
ers and kept them in the ga me for more 
than seven innings, when Saccomanno 
came in to shut down the Kingsmen. 
Valesente sa id Mahoney did hi s job for 
the Bombers: "He did exactly what he 
has done in the past. He settl ed in , held 
them down , and gave us a chance to get 
back in the ba ll ga me with a chance to 
win it. " The Bombers won that game 7-
6. The middle-infield connection of 
Chad Kolb and Vic Leon feasted on the 
opposi ti on 's pitching, combining for five 
hits. 
ext on tap for the Bombers was 
Wi sconsin-Oshkosh. Oshkosh coach 
sent senior Mike Gasper to the mound 
aga inst the Bombers. Gasper was riding 
a 19 1 /3 inning scoreless strea k coming 
into the contest, but Ithaca College lead-
off hitter Jeff Geller began the ga me with 
hi s 13th round tripper of the season. 
Fireballer Cameron Smith started the 
ga me for the Bombers and pitched 
masterfully. Smith pitched into the 
eighth inning, allowing only two ea rned 
runs. The Bombers, though , could not 
manage enough offense off of three 
Oshkosh pitchers. Ithaca scored only two 
runs, and were scoreless after the second 
inning. 
While the Bombers scored only two 
runs, they had 16 men reach base. 
Valesente said the loss proved harder to 
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Senior pitcher Mike Saccomanno holds the school record with 16 career saves and 6 saves 
in a season (1 99 1 and 1993). In 1993. he was 4- 1 with an ERA of 3.82. 
take because of the amount of men hi s 
squad left on base. "It 's a tough loss," 
Valesente said. "It 's harder to swallow 
when we had the runners in scoring 
position and couldn't get the hits." 
It was the Bombers first loss to a 
Division III opponent since the spring 
break trip to Florida. The defea t to 
Wi sconsin-Oshkosh put the Bomber's 
, 
season in jeopardy as another loss would 
e liminate the team, and end its season. 
Carthage College was Ithaca' s next 
opponent and Jon Moores started the 
game off by striking out the side. 
Moores struggled in the second inning, 
as he retired only one batter before 
being replaced by knuckleballer Keith 
Beach. In all , Moores allowed seven 
P HOTO Courmsv OF THE lrHACAN 
Senior Chad Kolb was a four year letterwinner and was co-captain of the 1993 squ ad. and as a fixture a t second base. he h ad a .946 
fielding percentage. 
earned runs. "They just made contact 
with the ball and found the holes," 
Moores sa id . 
The Bomber offense did not struggle in 
the game. Geller and Geoff Mandi le each 
had three hits including a home run , and 
Joe Brown added three hits of hi s own. 
The Bombers, though , couldn't fi ght 
their way out of that ea rl y inning hole. 
The game went ten innings, with 
Carthage winning 8-7. 
Mandile said the one-run losses were 
very difficult to handle. "Losing two one-
run games after playing three years with 
these guys is a tough way to go out," he 
said. Mandile is one of nine seniors on 
the squad . 
Another senior, co-captain Paul 
Pedone, will leave Ithaca College as only 
the fifth IC player in hi story to be named 
to the first team of the American Base-
ball Coaches Association Division 111 
All-American team. Pedone had a 
dynamic season, batting .405 during the 
regular season. 
Another Bomber received a large 
honor after the season: Cameron Smith 
is now a member of the Detroit Tiger 
organization. Smith was taken in the 
third round of the Major League base-
ball amateur draft. That round repre-
sents the highest an Ithaca College 
player has ever been drafted. 
The Bomber's season might ha ve 
ended in a di sappointing manner, but 
the regular season was far from di sap-
po111t111g. Valesente led hi s squad to an 
undefea ted Empire Athletic Associat ion 
campaign and an undefea ted regional 
tournament. A I 7- I defea t of Division I 
LeMoyne and winning two out of three 
aga inst Cornell to ca pture the Mayor's 
Cup Trophy were two of the many 
highlights thi s season. 
" I think it was a successful season if 
we were to look back at where we 
started," Valesente said , "We were very 
pl eased just looking at the whole pic-
ture. To win 32 games certainly has to 
be a plus for us." 
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As a team , th e Bombers ha d a .30 6 ba tting average. knocked in 148 RBI and scored 18 1 runs for the 1993 season. 
Disappointment for the Bomber Nine 
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By Miriam Greenfield 
The combination of lack of pitch-
ing, consistency and practice led to a 
di sappointing softball season. After 
accompli shing back-to-back 20 
victory season and a 1992 playo ff 
berth , head coach Deb Pallozzi 
described her team 's season as "very 
di sappointing and fru strating." 
The Bombers began the season in 
Florida. Their spring brea k trip was 
successful , as they returned home with a 
7-3 record . But they were greeted by 
snow and bad wea ther that prevented 
them from practi cing outside. "We've 
been on our fi eld for prac tice twice this 
enti re yea r," Pallozzi sa id. She credited 
the poor fi eld conditions fo r their 
inconsistency during games . 
Although the Bombers onl y managed 
four more regular season wins, they 
played well in the ew York State 
Women's Collegiate Athleti c Association 
tournament, fini shing third. 
Senior co-captain Missy Foley was named to the second-team NYSWCAA All-Star Team. 
There were also many individual 
highlights. Kim Lamoureaux, who led 
the team in batting (.404 ), doubles (13 ) 
and RBI 's (3 7), became the Bombers' 
career leader in each of those lists. 
Heather Ware al so entered the Bomber 
record books in severa l pitching catego-
ries. She is now second on the career 
win li st (36 ), fifth in strikeouts li st (91), 
and is Ithaca' s career leader in innings 
pitched ( 446. 7). 
Both Lamoureaux and Ware will be 
graduating along with catcher Maura 
Keenan, fir st baseman Missy Foley and 
outfielders Jo Leiva and Christine 
Schoenweitz. 




Junior attack Tara Szigethy ta llied two goals and a n assist in the NCAA quarte rfinal. She finished the season with 51 points on 32 goals 
a nd 19 assists. 
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Sophomore midfielder Abby Sherry played in all 14 games during the 1993 season. 
The long and winding road back to Maryland 
By Miriam Greenfield 
The women's lacrosse team began 
their season in Maryland stuck in 
teammate Julie Stone's basement. As 
the team wondered if they would 
ever get back to campus because of 
the snow, they also wondered if they 
could rebound from a dismal 6-8 
season in 1992. 
Coach Andrea Golden made several 
changes in 1993. Both Lisa Feinstein 
and Tara Szigethy returned to their 
original positions, but Stone moved 
from defense to attack. This change was 
designed to increase offensive fire 
power. 
The change made a major impact 
immediately, as the Bombers began the 
season 6-0 with impressive wins over 
two Division II opponents. They also 
returned to Maryland and defeated 
Frostburg and Salisbury with an offen-
sive burst. "I felt that the offensive 
group really showed how explosive they 
could be," Coach Golden said. Al-
though the squad lost to second-ranked 
William Smith, they continued to play 
well and posted wins over Oneonta, 
Hamilton, St. Lawrence and Lock 
Haven. They finished the regular season 
9-2 and entered the New York State 
Women's Collegiate Athletic Association 
Championships as the #2 seed. The 
Bomber's advanced to the finals but lost 
15-14 to William Smith. 
The loss did not end the Bomber 
season as, for the first time ever, the 
team hosted a National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association (NCAA) playoff re-
gional against Franklin and Marshall. 
On a hot humid day, the squad looked to 
go back to where the season began-
Maryland, the sight of the NCAA 
Women's Final Four. The game was a 
battle throughout, and went into over-
time with the score knotted at 16. But 
Franklin and Marshall outscored the 
Bombers 2-1 in the extra period to seal 
Ithaca's defeat. 
Although Golden's squad lost in the 
first round of the NCAA playoffs, the 
season was still a success. Unfortu-
nately, they weren't able to make it back 
to Maryland. 




A season of missed opportunities 
By Miriam Greenfield 
Entering the 1993 cam-
paign, the men's lacrosse 
team looked to repeat their ' 
performance of 1992 and 
earn a bid at the NCAAs. 
Although the squad lost 
seven seniors, the Blue and 
White possessed talent and 
appeared poi sed to make a 
run in 1993. 
The season began in Vir- , 
ginia, where the team lost its 
opening contest to Lynchberg. 
The Hornets were considered 
one of the weakest teams on 
the Bomber schedule. "We're 
not playing that well. The 
team needs a lot of work to 
get back to the level of last 
year," Coach Jeff Long said 
after the loss. 
Yet, while the team re-
turned to a snow-covered 
Allen Field after spring break, 
the weather did not cancel 
their games and they played 
most of them on the turf at 
Cornell . 
The team rebounded from 
the loss and posted an impres- ' 
sive triple-overtime win over 
rival Cortland. In the win, 
the Bombers ralli ed from a 7-
4 halftime deficit to win 16-
15 on a Jim Bianchi goa l. 
Junior Bill Kri st said, "It was 
huge. l think it will set the 
tone for the rest of the season. 
lt was great to bounce back 
after a bad loss at Lynchberg. 
I thought if it went into 
overtime we were going to 
win . I never doubted it. " 
They also posted a win 
against Division II LeMoyne. 
On the last day of March, . 
the Blue and White was faced 
with yet another challenge in 
perennial powerhouse 
Hobart. Although the Bomb-
ers put up a good fight and 
even had the lead at one 
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Senior midfielde r Kiehl Hu tchings picked up 18 ground ba ll s for th e Bombers. 
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Senior midfielder Tim Little fini sh ed his car eer with 3 1 points on 25 
goals and six assists. 
men, 14-9. 
But the turning point of the 
season came on April l 0, 
when they faced Clarkson. 
The game slipped away from 
them in the second quarter 
when Clarkson scored six 
goals enroute to an 11-9 win. 
The Bomber schedule 
would not get any eas ier, as 
they would face undefeated 
Alfred and the defending 
national champion Nazareth. 
The Bombers needed to win 
most of the remaining games 
down the stretch to make the 
playoffs . They started the run 
with a big win over Hartwick. 
Senior Charlie Schoulberg 
talli ed six goals in the victory 
and sa id , "Things were click-
ing well. We moved the ball 
well and I was getting good 
feeds from my teammates." 
The squad notched another 
victory before the clash with 
Alfred. But it was not meant 
to be, as Ithaca lost l 0-5 to 
Junior Midfielder Bill Krist started all 14 contests and scor ed 19 
points in 14 goals and fi ve assi ts. 
Alfred and then dropped a 
16-7 decision to azareth . 
As a result , the Bombers did 
not receive an CAA bid but 
did capture the ECAC cham-
pionships. Not capitalizing 
on openings was a problem 
in both games. Coach Long 
said after the game, "We had 
trouble taking advantage of 





"Right now we are on 
the right track and we 
can win the next games if 
we stay mentally focused 
and stay ready to play." 
(after the Hartwick win) 
f 
f ·r 
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Senio r Eric Nordhoff fini s h ed his career 45-22 overall . He was 27- 11 in sin gles play and 
18- 11 in dou b les. 
A return to the top 
By Miriam Greenfield 
Th roughout the season, the men 's 
tenni s team was plagued with nag-
ging injuries and poor weather. 
Starters Erik Simpson , Jamie 
Kreitzman and Brett Cohen a ll 
mi ssed time due to illness. But the 
team ended their season with an 
excellent di splay of tenni s. 
After a 5-3 regular season, the Bomb-
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ers capped off their winning season with 
a second-place showing at the Empire 
Athleti c Assoc iation championships. 
Coach Tim Fa lkner was deli ghted with 
the perfo rmance. Ill was extremely 
pleased with they way the kids played. 
They all played grea t and it was a great 
ending to the season." 
Indi viduall y, Cary Gruber shined 
brightly fo r the Bombers. He was the 
team leader in overa ll wins with 15, and 
went 8-3 and 7-3 in first singles and 
doubles play respecti vely. He fini shed 
hi s ca reer in second place on the Ithaca 
Coll ege singles win chart with 32. In 
addition, he was in third place with 
ca reer doubles wins with 26 and in 
second place combined singles and 
doubles. 
Back in the swing of things 
P HOTO BY P AT REYNOLDS 
Senior Marc Feocco was a two-time letterwinner and placed fifth at the regional ch ampion-
ships. 
By Miriam Greenfield 
In the only dual meet of the fall 
season, the Ithaca College golf team 
was victorious. But throughout the 
short season, Coach Jim Johnson had 
several strong individual perfor-
mances. The squad was second at 
the LeMoyne Invitational, third at the 
Elmira Invitational and fourth out of 
20 teams at the Cornell Invitational. 
Senior Marc Feocco had the team's 
low round when he shot a two-over par 
74 at the Elmira Invitational. His 82.6 
stroke average lead the team. Feocco, 
junior Ian Breen and sophomore Josh 
Footer each had three sub-80 rounds for 
the Bombers. 
The spring season was almost com-
pletely a wash out. The heavy snow fall 
and floods made golf courses impossible 
to play on. But the Bombers did manage 
to get one contest in as they competed at 
the Region 2 Division III championships 
in Carlise, Pennsylvania. The Bombers 
finished in 10th-place with 331 points. 
Feocco was among the top seven indi-
viduals with his fifth-place finish. 
The 1994 squad will be without 
Feocco, and they hope for better weather 
with talented players such as Breen and 
junior Jonathan Cupp and sophomore 
Jeff Herbst taking the helm. 
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The Bombers finshed second at the Ithaca Invitationa l. 
Track and Field run successful season 
By Miriam Greenfield 
Coach Jim Nichols's squad com-
pleted a very successful campaign, 
with its seventh straight New York 
State Women's Collegiate Athletic 
Association title and a first-place 
finish at the ECAC Championship. 
At the NYSWCAA championships, 
senior Amy Vanaskie had a first-
place finish in the 100-meter dash 
and the 200 meter race. Junior 
Gloria Hill received top honors in the 
10,000 meters and 3,000 meters. 
Hill also shined for the Bombers at the 
ECAC championships. She finished in 
seventh place in the 3,000 meters to lead 
the Bombers to an 18th place finish . 
Other fin e individual performances were 
by freshman Carolyn Colban, placing 
third in the high jump, and freshman 
Bridget Freeman who had a fourth-place 
fini sh in the 110 hurdles. 
Hill continued her success at the 
Nationa l Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Outdoor Championships as she 
captured 16th place in the 10,000 
meters. 
The men's track and fi eld won its 
fourth consecutive Empire Ath letic 
Association crown in an event hosted by 
Ithaca College. Senior Ja son Jackson led 
the way with first-place fini shes in the 
100 and 200. He was also a member of 
the first-place 4x l 00 relay team that set 
a school record. At the New York State 
Collegiate Track and Field Association 
Championships, the Bombers finished 
fourth . Jackson sparked the team with a 
first-place finish in the 200 and came in 
second in the 100. The 400-meter relay 
team grabbed first place laurels and set a 
school record in the process. 
Four Bomber men competed at the 
NCAA Division III Outdoor Champion-
ships. Jackson recorded hi s second All-
America finish of his career with an 
eighth place fini sh in the 100-meter dash 
final s. He also competed in the 200-
meter dash trials and was a member of 
the 4x I 00 relay squad. The relay team 
of Jackson, Ryan Lee, Shawn White and 
Scott Rowe ran a school-record time of 
42 .03 in the trial s. 
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Senior footba ll player Jon Cantor received congratulations from a fri end at commen cement. 
Best of both worlds 
By Miriam Greenfield 
In a recent study using Division III championship 
results from 1991-1992, Ithaca College ranks as one of 
the best athletic schools in the country. Ithaca placed 
third overall while the men 's programs were fourth and 
the women's were fifth. The 1991-1992 season produced 
two national champions on South Hill: the women 's 
soccer team repeated as champions while the football 
team won its third titl e. 
But has the "athlete" become more important in the term 
"student-athlete?" Because of its emphasis on athletics, Ithaca 
has sometimes been called a Division I school that does not 
give out scholarships. 
However, the class of 1993 produced IO student-athletes 
that graduated with honors. Both Julie Stone, a physica l 
education major, and Keith Linsey, a phys ical therapy major, 
graduated magna cum laude. ln addition , 12 received school 
and departmental awards and/or is a member of an academic 
honor society. 
The student-athlete at Ithaca does not have the benefits of 
their Division I counterparts. They do not have tutors that 
come on away ga mes or specia l faciliti es that they can use to 
P HOTO BY M IRIAM G REENFIELD 
Kenja Ackerman, third from left, is a member of the tennis and lacrosse teams, and is a Phi Beta Kappa. Julie Stone, fourth from left, is a 
member of the lacrosse team and received the Dean's award in the School of Health Science and Human Performance . 
study in and get work done. The Division III athlete must 
balance his or her time wisely. 
"Time and commitment must be put into both. Whatever 
free time you have is spent catching up, and you really don't 
I 
have a social life," Ken Szymansky, a 1993 graduate, sa id. 
Severa l students sa id that they usually do better during the 
) 
season because there is such a strict schedul e. 
At Ithaca, there isn 't a coach that can approach a professor 
to change a grade to help a student remain eligible like at 
some Division I programs. When Paul Walker, co-captain of 
the men's basketball team, did not meet the academic require-
ments, he was ineligible to play and did not play for the 
remainder of the season. 
/ Another belief is that professors give athletes a break and 
1 treat them differently than other students. Szymzansky said , 
"It can work both ways. Some professors si ngle us out and 
joke around with us. However, some believe that athletics is 
bad . For example, one teacher did not understand that I had 
to leave for a game." Dave Brumfield, a senior who grad uated 
cum laude and received a Di stingui shed Scholar award from 
the history department, also had an experience where the 
professor did not like athletes. "One professor refused to let 
me out of a class when I had a game, but I had to go ." 
The dumb jock stereotype sti ll exists at a ll levels of athl et-
ics. Several athletes at Ithaca have said that the only way to 
prove that these stereotypes are wrong is by getting good 
grades and doing well in class. But by looking at the com-
mencement booklet, one can see that the student-athlete does 
exist at Ithaca. 
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These students enjoy a 
semi-formal just for the 
Quad residents. 
P HOTO BY MIRIAM GREENFIELD 
Time to get involved 
West Tower is just one of many residence 
halls governed by RHA 
IT I he Residence Hall Association represents the students of Ithaca College 
dorms to the admini stration. RHA provides and promotes services and act ivi-
ties for the benefit of on-campus residents. 
Each dorm has a Ha ll Council , which provides programs for the residents 
of their hall , leadership development for students, and suggestions for im-
provement. There a re opportunities for you to meet new fri ends, lea rn va lu-
able skill s, and have an impact in your residence hall. 
.... 





I Tl he Student Activities Board 
is the larges t progra mming board on 
campus. It is a student-run organi-
za ti on consisting of committees that 
create programs and acti viti es fo r 
the who le campus. Here are just a 
few of the acti vit ies: 
Weekend Programming: act1 v1t1es 
for the weekends ranging from 
a capella groups to comedi ans and 
much more. 
Showcase: highlighting student 
talent th rough Open Mic Nights. 
Special Events: crea ting 
Centennialfes t and Winterfest , a full 
week of programs. 
Speakers: in charge of bringing 
people such as Eleanor Mun ro and 
Angela Davis to speak on campus. 
Cabaret: bringing in comedi ans for 
evenings in the pub. 
Humanities: ra ising money 
th rough poster sales and bringing 
volunteer organizations to campus 
so students can give back to the 
a rea. 
Travel: providing buses home to 
YC and Long Island fo r fa ll , 
Thanksgiving and Winter Breaks and 
Caribbean trips fo r Spring break. 
Films: bringing up-to-da te movies 
to the campus for the weekends and 
matinee shows. 
Cultural/Performing Arts: dinner 
theatres featuring profess ional and 
student ta lent. 
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Rocky Horror Pictu re Show is one of SAB's most popular 
attractions, packing Textor 102 beyond capacity to see 
studen ts like Janice Tiefenbrunn and Kevin Mica lizzi act 




To Be Satisfied! 
Susie La ndolfi. neru· right, 
is fealurecl giving h e r "Hot, 
Sexy . and Safer" views and on 
the far righl, one of the Spin 
Doctors p lays up a storm in 
Ben Light Gymnasium. 
PHOTOS BY G REG D 1B ERNARDO 
Ithaca Symphony Orchestra adds old fash ioned tunes to celebrate Ithaca's 
Centenn ia lfest. 
Ithaca plays Cornell in a n old fashioned 
baseball gam e during Centennia lfesl. 
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It's time for a •• t 
Noah Ma llin holds up his views during the speeches. 
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PHOlO BY G REG BERINATO 
This supporter refuses to give up despite the rain. 
Margarita Rubiano holds out despite the 
inclement weather. 
Anna Kilma r , Kim Di Giacomo, a nd Janette Holdorf believe in the 
right for all humans to choose their own sexu a li ty. 
Ithaca College 
Democrats 
I T I he Republicans had tied up a ll but one date to use 
the free speech rock, ostensibly for backup in case of rai n. 
Luckily one date right before the election was held by 
Students Organizing Students. In light of the close 
relationship and similar goa ls, S.O.S. agreed to co-
sponsor a ra ll y that was Pro-Choice and Pro-Clinton. 
Despite the setback of findin g a date to hold the rall y, the 
Ithaca College Democrats were able to present speeches 
from loca l candidates like Maurice Hinchey, Marty 
Luster, and Beverly Livesay and liberal professors like 
Marty Brownstein , Rachel Muhammed, and Fred Wilcox. 
Democrats, independents, and even a few Republica ns 
came out in the rain to hear the Democratic platform and 
proved that Ithaca isn't an "apolitica l campus." And 
although wet, it was a we ll attended and successful ra lly, 
and an even better elect ion day for the I.C. Democrats. 
Chris Beiter states his be lie fs, as support-
ers Becky Reitzes. Pat Kennedy. and 
J ane tte Holdorf look on. 
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Fencing. 
The Science of Defense 
Adam Crown -- Master of Noble Scien ce a nd Defen se 
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I F I encing is a martia l art that was developed in 
Europe between 1500 and 1800. lt is based on the 
civilian use of the sword for self-defense either in a 
formal "duel , " o r a sudden street-fight , ca lled a 
"recounter." Fencing is an art that develops an agile 
body, an acute mind , and a reso lute spirit and is the 
only martial art in which men and women, young 
and o ld , may pa rti cipate as true equal s. Thi s is 
beca use the fencer relies not on size, strength , and 
speed , but on skill , cunning and composure. 
Today there a re two different approaches to 
fencin g. The "olympic style" considers fenc ing only 
as a competitive sport. The "class ica l school" 
regards fencing as an art, science, and lifelong 
recreation for the purpose of self-deve lopment and 
enjoyment. Although they never face each other 
with sharp blades , they a lways treat them as if they 
were sharp , and stri ve to remain as true as possible 
to the rea liti es of an actua l fi ght. The motto of 
Ithaca's fencing school is "in ferro veritas, " whi ch 
means "i n the sword of truth ." 
BiGALA 
Comes Out and Speaks Up 
Rosellen Watson voices 
her beliefs during 
National Coming Out 
Day. 
[ID iGALA, the Bisexual , Gay, Lesbian Alli-
ance at Ithaca Coll ege, provides a supportive 
atmosphere for students of all sexual orienta-
tions, and promotes awareness and education 
regarding issues of sexuality. They organize 
"ZAP" program s which inform students of sexual 
diversity on campus at both a personal and 
political leve l. 
BiGALA's annual National Coming Out Day 
rally and Gay Awareness Week reminds Ithaca 
College students they are active and thriving on 
campus. Each year they spread the message that 
every human being is equal , regardless of race, 
religion, gender or sexuality. 
Ron Eva n s . Bri an Greya rd. Brian Hutchinson and Cady Carroll take 
time ou t to s u pport the Na tiona l Coming Out Day Rally. 
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Amani 
Takes the Time to Sing 
Yesen ia Herna ndez, Rosita Vasquez, Katina 
Quesinberry. Thatian a J ameau , a nd Tia Smith. Second 
row: Kimberly Weston , Scott McDowell. a nd Carey 
Mathews. 
Michelle Fraser. during her solo. 
adds some jazz to Amani. 
Natasha J enkins looks on as Angie Velez 
performs fo r the audience. 
Jill Holmes, the mis tress of ceremonies , introduces the Aman i s ing-
ers. 
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Ainnesty International 
Has the Write Stufj 
[I] thaca College's Amnesty International Club is 
composed of approximately fo rty Ithaca College 
students and fa culty, wo rking to free pri soners of 
conscience all over the world . Their acti vities have 
included a Centennia lfes t tye-dye booth , a ra ll y a t 
Free Speech Rock on Columbus day concerning the 
issues fac ing indigenous peop les, petition tables in 
the campus center, making ho liday ca rds fo r po li tica l 
pri soners, writing letters fo r indi vidual cases, and 
mos t recently the adoption of a specia l di sa ppeared 
Ku wa iti convict, Khalid Ras hid Muhammad . The 
group is p lanning to attend the regional Amnes ty 
Internati onal Confe rence a t Boston Uni versity over 
Spring Break. 
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Reaching for our future 
Beth Williamson and Melanie Darling make Valen-
tines for their adopted grandparents. 
IT I he Aging and Gerontologica l Ed ucation Society (AGES) is 
a club comprised of students from a variety of majors who are 
interested in an aging population. Their mission is to build an 
awareness of the facts, feeli ngs, and needs of the elderly. 
A.G.E.S. is aimed at di spelling negative myths and stereotypes of 
aging and the elderly. They are concerned with how events 
happening in our society affect our aging persons today and in 
the future. Rarely do we stop to think that the aging persons of 
"the future" are ourse lves . 
Through community educationa l programs and activities 
A.G.E.S. is trying to lessen the gap between the "old" and the 
"young." Some of their activities include: an Alzheimer's Di sease 
Awareness Presentation , intergenerational programs during 
holidays, Adopt-A-Grandparent Program, Ageism Awareness 
Week, sweatshirt design and sale, and plans for a Seniors' Ball. 
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The Cayugan 
rr'fie Yearbook at 
Itfiaca College 
Staff 
Editor in Chief 
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P HOTO BY J ASON HNW 
Amir Abdullah , Heath er Ru th, Kristin DiCamillo, Sheridan Warncke , and Magda Konig 
setting goals a t a picnic pla nning session for the 1993 Cayu gan book . 
Miria m Greenfield , s ports 
section edi tor, answering 
questions like "when is the 
yearbook going to be com-
ple ted?" 
PHOTO BY JASON H,..., 
Magda Konig, Heather Ruth, Amir Abdullah , Greg 
Berina to , Mikkela Thompson. Bette Yip , J ason Hanson, 
and Tracy Reed at the Fal l pla nning session fo r the 
Cayu gan . 
Ithaca College Accounting Club 




Back row: (1993-94 officers): Dennis Hill. Karen Niedzielski, Michele 
Crabbe. Paul Bartnick. Susie Camilli. and Laurie Lefcowitz . Front row: 
(1992-93 officers): Kim Giniger. Christa Von Ancken. Anna Taylor. 
Robbie Bledsoe. Matthieu Stratton, and Kelly Greer. 
IT I he Ithaca Co ll ege Accounting Club 
provides a forum of qua li ty programs and 
activities aimed at creati ng a bridge between 
the College environment and the real world . It 
promotes professional and personal growt h fo r 
its members. 




Parents and students gather for a special mass on Parents Week- Betsy Edson and Jason Pierce perform during an I.C. PEACE 
end. retreat held in the fall. 
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Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen. -Hebrews 11:1 
I 
Day 
Free Del ivery ! 
1 Rose for S2.00 
~ ... ,.~ "t,l 
Send A Rose 
on 
Valen tine s 
Day 
PHOTOS BY M AGDA KONIG 
Alice Langstedt and La ura Connolly sell roses at a table in Campus Center 
on Valentine's Day to raise money for LifeLi ne. 
LIFELINE 
'Ald- ln--Oylng' ; 
The Social Dlmenalona 
•~l1!.Uuld)inlt p,oiw,,Trtul 1 -.('AfflQf~~-'.v.t 
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. the dc~,n: to be masters o f our fate Why must we cnd,ure that 
c h need no t be cncturcd'! If medicine cannot always bring u lhc 
o f death we mig ht like thro ugh Its lCChnical ski11s. why can" not 
'~.cm 1~ g ive us u quick and merciful release? Wh y can we not 
c aid- in-dying," as W as hington state's lnniative 119 phrases n7 
Yet perhaps. the most compell ing attraction is that euthanasia 
ars as llii_mply one more logical . 1001; overdue extension of a right 
: rccog ,~17..t:d in thb country. Exactly a century ago. in the 189 \ 
1
~
11 Pac ific v . Bo tsfo rd ' case. the Supreme Coun held that ' ' No 
1 ts more sacred , or i~ more carefully guarded. by the common 
· than the n ght o f the individual to the possession and control of 
(CtmllllU#'d 0 11 pag~ 2 ) 
What i s the Freedom of Choice Act? 
With l arge p 
maJOfillcs ru,,yy a U\ u 
perceiving e>.ccuuon 
appropriate rc spon c 
Clinton , S ob Kc~y a 
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lhat.asOovemorof A.r 
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Yesterday he left the 
trail to preside over a 
in h1 tatc , an act which w~ 
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Pucn thood o f Southeaste rn 
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Writing 1.0 Yo 
El<:<:led om 
Supporting life in all forms 
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IT I heir aims are simp]e: to provide 25,000 
cable households with quality programs, and to 
provide a rewarding, participatory, hands-on 
activity for Ithaca College students. This semes-
ter, ICTV expanded their cablecast schedule to 
include programming Sundays th.rough Thurs-
days, p lus home football Saturday afternoons 
during the season. They broadcast on noncom-
mercial, educational access channel 54, a 
channel received with any level of ACC cable 
service. 
Their organization, in operation since 1958, 
is open to all Ithaca College students. As an 
ICTV volunteer, students become a member of 
one or more production crews, creating 
television shows, cablecast without commercials 
directly from their Master Control facility into 
the cable system. 
While both Ithaca College and Cornell Univer-
sity students watch the programs, the largest 
viewership is between the age of 25 and 60. 
The series concept is ICTV's structural 
backbone, with special broadcasts adding 
diversity to the weekly schedule. Through 
weekly production students are able to practice 
studio and production skills, and work with a 
team. These teams may change from year to 
year, but some people find a series so congenial 
they will stay with it, in different positions, for 
years! 
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•
- : I 
" ~1. 
Eileen Hendl , ' I 
by g u· ec sen;o, < ra one into place. or her shoot e mg came . gets ready ~ 
It 's time for a Study Break, don 't you th ink? 
e lCTV News 
• Bombers Football 
• The Gridiron Report 
• The Sports Page 




• Campus Currents 
• Frequency 
• Mutiny 
• Study Break 
• The Ebony Experience 
• Images and Ideas 
• The Cayuga Connection 
• Just Off Broadway 
• Flashpoint 
e The Big Red Hockey Report 
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The National Broadcasting Society 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
IT lhe Nationa l Broadcast-
ing Society/ Alpha Epsil on 
Rho is a profess ional organi-
zati on composed of coll ege 
honor students studying 
communications, communi -
cati ons fa culty and industry 
professiona ls. The Society 
provides indi vidual member-
ship fo r bo th students and 
professionals. Associate 
membership is provided fo r 
hi gh schools and trade 
schools. 
The purpose of NBS-
AERho is to foster closer 
relationships between media PHOTosvJACKIEGoLAv 
profess ionals and the student Flynn McLean and Dan Stay promote Tourette Syndrom e Awareness Week as they s it at the 
members of the Society. The AERho table in the cam pus center quad. 
Society a lso stri ves to pro-
vide additional knowledge 
and information for student 
members to better prepare 
them fo r careers in the 
communicati ons industry. 
The network of student and 
profess ional broadcasters 
a llows one-on-one interac-
ti on in a fi eld where industry 
contacts are vita l. 
AERho chapter meetings 
frequ ent ly include profes-
sional speakers and fi eld 
trips to regiona l and nationa l 
conventions, in additi on to 
conducting chapter business. 
Another acti vity is fund-
raising to support chapter 
acti vities and the Society's 
national phi lanthropy, The 
Tourette Syndrome Associa-
tion , taking many fo rms 
including voll eyba ll tourna-
ments and selling t-shir ts. 
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David Mu ir s ign s the AERho Honor Society 
Code Book , commiting himself as an officia l 
mem ber . 
At th e 1993 Ind u ction Cerem ony, President 
Kelley Lewis a ddresses th e responsib il ities of 
AERho and what opportu n ities await the new 
members as Vice-presiden t of Alumn i Krista 
Scinto looks on . 
SERVING STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS 
FOR 50 YEARS 
1 Gamma Delta Pi 
IGI amma Delta Pi sorority was founded by 
twenty one Ithaca College women in 1965. 
For twenty-fi ve yea rs the sorority was housed 
in Terrace 9B, but was forced off campus in 
1992. Gamma Delta Pi is a social-service 
sorority and they pride themselves on service 
to the Ithaca community and the Multiple 
Sclerosis Foundation . The spring of 1993 
saw the induction of the 44th pledgeclass of 
Gamma Delta Pi. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
[E1 ounded in 1928, Delta Phi Zeta sorority has been recognized by Ithaca College for over sixty-five years . As a social-
service organization, Delta Phi Zeta is dedica ted to assisting the Ithaca community and surrounding areas through service 
projects. Some of this year's service projects included organizing and hosting blood dri ves, clothing drives, making holiday 
baskets fo r the local nursing homes, holiday caroling, and writ ing greet ings to the sa il ors stationed in the Per ian Gulf. 
Delta Phi Zeta members also take an active role within the Ithaca College community as resident assistants, ori entation 
leaders, president' s host committee members, student government members, hall council officers and officers on the inter-
fraternity council. As a dynamic organization of diverse women , Delta Phi Zeta continues to grow as a social-service 
organization and strives to aid the Ithaca community. 
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Public Relations Student Society of America 
I Tl he Ithaca College Chapter of PRSSA was 
founded in January of 1990. They currently 
ha ve more than 45 members. The miss ion of 
the Publi c Relations Student Society of 
America is twofold . First, they work to serve 
its members by enhancing their knowledge of 
public relations and providing access to 
professiona l development opportuniti es. 
Secondly, they try to serve the public relations 
profession by helping to develop highl y quali-
fied , well-prepared professional s. PRSSA 's 
chapter al so provides opportuniti es to net-
work, attend nationa l and di strict conferences, 
li sten to spea kers, obtain intern ships and 
gain hands-on experience with the 
coll ege's student-run public relations 
firm. 
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AAF Atnerican Advertising Association 
ITI he Ithaca College American Adver-
tising Federation is a student organization 
designed to facilitate the meaningful 
exchange of ideas and information regard-
ing the advertising industry. Through 
meetings and activities, lCAAF hopes to 
create an atmosphere where students 
interested in the field of advertising can 
meet others who share their interest, and 
provide an opportunity for them to gain 
first-hand knowledge of the adverti sing 
industry from relevant speakers and 
activities. 
In September 1990, JCAAF was recog-
nized for the first time as having a mem-
bership that was active for the entire 
school year. In yea rs past, the only activity 
of the organization occurred during the 
spring semester as part of a class ca ll ed Ad 
Lab. Ad Lab members were required to 
join AAF so that they would be able to 
participate in the National Student Adver-
tising Competition ( SAC) that is spon-
sored by the national affiliate every spring. 
Ithaca Coll ege has been participating in 
NSAC for over IO yea rs, with five first 
place wins , including thi s yea r at the 
regional level, and one second place win at 
nationals. 
Today, members of ICAAF have devel-
oped their own agency call ed Cutting Edge. 
ICAAF members have created promotional 
advertisements for Pranafit and The 
American Heart Association. 
IMl embers of the American 
Marketing Association form to 
exchange current views corpora-
tions and the business world face 
today and how to prepare for their 
future careers. AMA provides 
Ithaca College students with many 
of the same benefits as ICAAF, in 
providing students with speakers 
and activities which foster a strong 
networking system with profes-
sionals in the business field. 
PHOTO BY M AGDA K ONIG 
Kelly Rohrer and Julie Godon, m embers of the Cutting Edge agency 
of AFF, help p la n their n ext project. 
P HOTO BY GREG BERi NA TO 
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International Club 
promotes a friendly atmosphere and education 
IT lhe Internati onal Club was establi shed 
eight years ago by a group of students who 
fe lt that there was a need fo r a fo rum in 
which international students could commu-
ni ca te about their uneasiness in adjusting to 
a new environment. The club is opera ted by 
a pres ident and two vice-presidents. It is 
run in a democrati c a tmosphere in which 
members a re encouraged to give their inputs 
on the events. 
Also, the Interna tional Club continues to 
fi ght against the nega tive image of being a 
secluded club for onl y foreign stud ents. The 
club promotes a fri endly atmosphere and 
accepts a ll students, and is not limited to 
th ose stud ents just from other countries. 
The International Club allows students to 
expand their minds and hea rts while learn-
ing about di ffe rent cultures. 
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Lalini Carvalho and Ivan Al -Azam 
Psychology 
Association 
~ sychology majors and minors meet 
every so often and talk about psychol-
ogy issues at Student Psychology Asso-
ciation such as: who would you like to 
analyze more Katherine Trammell -
Sharon Stone, Basic [ nstinct, or Peyton 
Mott-Rebecca DeMorraney, The Hand 
That Rocks The Cradle. But seriously, 
this organization gives psychology 
students a chance to meet professors 
and students in the department. 
PHOTO BY M AGDA KONIG 
The Student Psychology Association 
also has a lot of fun with activities such 
as student/faculty mixers, and a speaker 
series where psychology professors give 
talks on probing psychological issues 
including the heuri sti cs of alcohol, life 
after college, dolphin intelligence, 
training dogs for the blind and therapy 
groups. They also held a fundraiser for 
Canine Companions, which trains dogs 
for the blind. Other activities of the 
Student Psychology Association are 
planning picnics and the senior recep-
tions. 
Aaron Harmon , Beth Levy, Julie Cohen , Alison Wolfe, and Beth Whitfi eld wonder if operant 
conditioning will work as well on their roommates as it did on their lab rats. 
Habitat for Humanity 
Kim Synott a nd 
Cecilia Recchia 
h elp other 
studen ts from 
Willia m a nd Mary 
College build a 
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s A V A w 
Students Against Violence Against Women 
a tudents Against Violence Against Women 
is a political organization that provides support 
for survivors of sexual assault and education for 
the campus community. They brought a variety 
of speakers to Ithaca College such as Professor 
Gary Spencer and Angela Davis. SAVA W also 
organized programs including: Self Defense, 
Culture Night, Take Back the Night, Campus 
Wide Speak out, Sexual Harassment protest, and 
the Ribbon Tie. SAVA W publishes Zines, which 
includes poetry, articles, quotes, and cartoons 
that allow women to express themselves in a 
personal and political way. 
. .. : 
Jessica Greenbaum, junior, li stens a nd refl ects at the Sexual 
Harassment Protest Rally. 
PHOJO BY M AGDA KONIG 
Senior Susannah Ludwig voices h er opinion at one of the various protests for SAVAW. 
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, 
HILLEL 
Chapla in Michael Faber and Ari Wars hawsky lead some opening poetry on The Holocaust. 
Candlelight vigil walks across lhe chapel bridge lo form a circle on lhe other s ide. 
PHOTOS BY M AGDA KONIG 
The Protestant Community 
Attending one of many 
Protestant retreats are 
Beth Williamson and 
Carrie Finney. 
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It's time to 
ITI he Forensic Team strives to 
promote the highest standards of 
oral communication skill s. They 
sponsor events on campus and 
parti cipate in intercoll egiate tourna-
ments throughout the year. Indi-
vidual events include Rhetorical 
Critici sm , Impromptu , Informati ve, 
Persuasive, and After-Dinner Speak-
ing as well as Prose, Poetry and 
Dramatic Duo r nterpretation. 
your mind 
The Foren s ic Team : Tom S tan chfield , Ta mmy Filler , Terese Abbey, Tara DeCore , Tracy 
Reed , Chri s Daly , Mike Fox a nd Professor Sha rp a ttending St. Joseph 's Tournam ent in 
Phila d elphia, Pennsylvania . 
Cast 
Clockwise from right to left: 
Japheth Jason Pierce 
Shem Michael Cohen 
Leah Peggy Goodman 
Ham Jason Sherry 
Noah Craig Tiede 
PHOTO BY MAGDA KONIG 
Rachael Jodi Zuckerman 
Two By Two: 
a musical and religious comedy 
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II] he Ithaca College chapter of the 
National Student Speech-Language 
Hearing A sociation (IC SSLHA) is a 
1 tudent organization crea ted to help 
develop a greater awareness of the 
professions of speech-language pathol-
ogy and audiology. 
Throughout the academic yea r 
lCNSSLHA conducts fundraisers to 
upport act ivities and their organiza-
tion. This year they sold T-shirts during 
, Parent' Weekend , Hall oween-Candy-
! Grams, and mugs fill ed with candy for 
Valentine's Day. Some of their mem-
bers also volunteered to babysit (for 
faculty at Ithaca Coll ege and some 
graduate students at Cornell ) to ra ise 
1 addit ional money for lCNSSLHA. 
The year got off to an enthusiastic 
tart through ational Student Speech-
Language Hea ring Association's partici-
pation in Parent 's Weekend 1992. 
Volunteers from lCNSSLHA associa-
tion served as guides for a fascinating 
tour of the Sir Alexander Ewing-Ithaca 
1 College Speech and Hearing Clinic and 
their department. 
Other activities sponsored by 
IC SSLHA were the Student Activities 
Fair and an Ithaca Today Co-Curricular 
Fair. where Department Chairman 
Richard Schi ssel and Assistant Profes-
sor Carol Svitko spoke to ICNSSLHA 
\ members about graduate school deci-
sions -- focusing specifica lly on pro-
grams in speech pathology and audiol-
ogy -- in an informative and helpful 
presentation . 
The 1992-93 ICNSSLHA Executive Board: Heather Pilmar. Co-Treasure r: Ke lly Smith , 
V ice President; Susan Herr, Secretary; and Nanci Brennan, President. 
Sign Language Club 
PHOTO BY M AGDA KONIG 
Beth Levy, Robin Crane, Debby Taub and Rebecca Heiser demonstrate the ir knowl -
edge of s ign by finger spelling the word "s ign" for u s. 
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SGA: 
(j]thaca Coll ege Student Governm ent 
Association is the recogni zed voice of the 
student body at Ithaca Coll ege . It incl udes 
the Student Congress which is th e elected 
representa tive body for a ll students. Student 
Government also serves as a backbone fo r 
many student clubs and orga ni za ti ons on 
campus. Plus, student governm ent, along 
with Faculty Council , and Staff Council is a 
recommending body of Ithaca Coll ege; it is 
Student Governm ent 's responsibility to 
represent the stud ents ' rights and opinions to 
the Campus Community. Each week, the 
Student Congress meets to di scuss and 
debate governing poli cy, student ri ghts, and 
issues of concern to the entire student body. 
Student Congress a lso all ocates over 
$250 ,000 to over 80 clu bs and orga ni za ti ons. 
The Student Government Associati on is 
made up of Student Congress, a ll-College 
committee representat ives , executi ve and 
ass istants, and the Student Government 
Executi ve Board. The Executi ve Boa rd 
includes the Student Body President and four 
Vi ce Presidents, a ll of whom are elected in 
the spring to serve the foll owing yea r. The 
Student Trustee, the Chairperson of the 
Student Acti vities Boa rd , and the President 
of the Residence Hall Associa tion a lso sit on 
the boa rd. Student Congress is made up o f 
representati ves fro m residence ha ll s, the off-
campus community, and each of the aca-
demic schools who choose to a ttend . Stu-
dent Congress Representati ves are elected in 
the fa ll. 




PHOTO BY M AGDA KONIG 
Samantha Stein, President of Studen t Government 
Associa tion , 1992-93. 
"Student government represents a 
unique part of the Ithaca College edu-
cational experience. There is a place 
for you in the student government, and 
you can make a difference." 
--Samantha Stein 
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Left: Alison Lovett, looking like Columbia 
from Rocky Horror. Oirts with the a udience. 
Kevin Micalizzi and Cady Carroll encourage 
a udience pa rticipa tion. 
The audience does "The 
Time Warp ." 
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A 11 sorts of strange and curious 
creatures visited Jthaca College stage thi s 
year. From a young arti sti c woman and 
her ballerina mother to the mythical 
Greek God Dionysus, the 1 992-1993 
theatre season at Ithaca College offered a 
variety of stage entertainment. As 
sophomore Hea ther Meyer pointed out , 
" [ think the season covered a lot of 
ground. You had a great '60s musical, 
an absolutely hys terical comedy, a 
serious drama, an oppereta done in a 
truly unique style ... it had something for 
everyone." 
In addition to the regular line-up 
productions, severa l theatre majors 
traveled to New York City each spring to 
participate in "Field Studies. " In ew 
York, these young actors and designers 
audition with companies and agents, 
attend professional workshops, and 
check out their Broadway competition. 
Field studies give these students a break 
in their long labors of developing charac-
ters, building sets, and designing cos-
tumes on the Ithaca College campus, 
while helping them prepare for their 
future careers. 
J esse Bush a nd Bradford Compbell play a tiick on THE NERD , Timothy Herbert. 
Left: Through the ir pe rfor-
m a n ces in OUR TOWN , April 
Dlugach and Stacy Golds tien 
bring us to a place where life is 
quaint and s imple. 
David Ville lla. Ca roline 
McMahon, Eric Young, Deanna 
Cook and Scott McDowell take a 
trip back to the '60 's in the play 
HAIR. 
_ _J 
For the 13th yea r in a 
row hypnoti st James Mapes 
amazed a packed audience 
in the Emerson Suites. 
Mapes sta rted hi s show by 
sucking on a lemon , which 
prompted several stud ents 
from last year's show to 
come up to the stage. 
He also led the audience 
in relaxa ti on technique 
after which many students 
weren ' t ab le to separate 
their hands. From thi s 
group of people, Mapes 
chose several to remain on 
stage and during the res t of 
the progra m he took ~ 
the hypnoti zed students 
through a trip into 
outers pace. 
Mapes exp lained tha t 
some people are more 
eas ily hypnotized than 
others and he generally 
tri es to work with these people. How-
ever, the audience wasn ' t bored as they 
watched the students get hot , cold or 
extremely drunk, depending on Mapes 
commands. 
The show ended with Mapes taking 
three students in age regression. One 
student was regressed in a past life and 
recounted the life o f a woman from the 
1920s and 1930s. Regardless of an 
individual' s beli efs, the evening with 
James Mapes as part of Winterfest was 
entertaining and a huge success. 
Students dance to Dave Binder's version of 
"American Pie. " 
A lthough not many of us get 
excited about the bitter cold Ithaca 
winters, it does have its good side, 
thanks to the Student Activities Board. 
On Friday, January 30, "Absolute 
Winterfest '93" began with Dave 
Binder's "Fire and Rain : An Evening 
with James Taylor" concert. The show 
had an unexpected twist for anyone who 
, anticipated a collage of James Taylor 
tunes sang by a sound-a li ke performer. 
Binder, along with hi s harmony singing/ 
comedian/bass player Wayne, took the 
audience on a tour of James Taylor's li fe . 
Intertwining stores about James Taylor 
and the songs that corresponded, Binder 
proved to the audience that fi guring out 
Taylor's's li fe was as easy as li stening to 
1 his lyrics. Highlights of the concert 
included a medley of "Songs you thought 
James Taylor wrote , but he rea lly 
didn't," a nostalgic recollection of 
PHOTOS BY M AGDA KONIG 
James Mapes deligh ted the a u d ience 
through a number of hypnotic tricks a n d 
spells. 
Dave Binder and his trusty s idekick "Wayne" warm-up Ithaca College studen ts du ring 
Win terfest '93. 
Taylor's songs that had an impact on 
Binder, and a few of Binder's originals. 
One moment, the audience became 
campers around a campfire, singing 
along to "You've Got a Friend ," while 
the next transformed Emerson Suites 
in to Ithaca Stadium fo r a rip-roaring 
performance of "Steamroller." 
The next night, a predominantly 
senior crowd showed up for Dave 
Binder's second concert in the Pub. 
Binder perfo rmed more of hi s originals, 
along with cover songs from musicians 
such as Credence Clea rwater Revival, 
Billy Joel, and Jimmy Buffe t. The show, 
which lasted three hours, invited re-
quests from the audience and fulfilled 
most of them, including the "Brady 
Bunch" and "American Pie." Whether 
the audience was cheering fo rm their 
seats or doing the twist to a medley of 
"Songs fo rm the Fifti es," it was a rowdy 
mix of rock and ro ll with just the right 
touch of sentimental slow songs. As the 
concert drew to a close, everyone on the 
dance fl oor formed a circle and swayed 
back and fo rth , brea king loose fo r the 
las t song, "Lean on Me." 
Whether he was perfo rming at the 
fo rmal surrounding of the Emerson 
Suites or the bar atmosphere in the Pub, 
both of Dave Binder's concerts were a 
wa rm way to kick off "Absolute 
Winterfest '93" and to we lcome the 
coldest winter months. 
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• t is st itched together with the Because the quilt is so large, only part panel brings community mem bers who 
tears and sorrow of those who have lost of it , 64 squares, came to Ithaca. The live each day with AIDS to the campus 
their family, fri ends, coll eagues and entire quilt spans eight football fields to te ll their own unique stories . The 
neighbors ... di splayed with their hope, and weighs 25 tons, but by the emo- point these rea l life experiences drove 
and their rage, in an effort to help tional response of those students and home is that whether gay or stra it, 
everyone unders tand the effect AIDS has community members that saw the quilt, female or male, black or white, AIDS 
had on our lives." that was enough to bring the reality of and HIV affects everyone. 
For the first time, The NAMES 
Project, AIDS Memorial Quilt came to 
Ithaca College . Sixty-four panels of the 
AIDS quilt were di splayed in Emerson 
Suites on March 29 and 30, 1993. The 
quilt travels around the country in an 
effort to raise money for AIDS organiza-
ti ons and illustrate the enormity of North 
America's AIDS epidemic. 
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AlDS home. 
Just because you have a fatal virus 
inside of you, like HIV, it doesn 't mean 
you have to lay down and die. Thi s 
message, along with a plea for education 
and action , was brought to Ithaca at th e 
5th annual AIDS panel. Sponsored by 
the AIDS working group, the AIDS 
' . Si 
" 
PHOTOS BY M AGDA KONIG 
Members of th e Ithaca Community talk to studen ts about living 
with AIDS at the AIDS Panel. 
Pieces of the AIDS quilt d is-
played in the Emer son Su i tes. 
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A combination talk and perfor-
mance was given by Susie Landofi on 
two important campus and national 
issues: sex and condom use . Landofi 
talked to a packed Emerson Suites with 
humor and enthusiasm but remained 
inform ati ve on her message of protection 
and res ponsibility, an es pecially impor-
tant message for co ll ege students. Using 
members of the audi ence, Landofi 
demonstrated the impo rtance of coupl e 
comm uni ca ti on and the versa tility of 
condoms. Landofi 's message went 
beyond the usual lectures on protection; 
It entertai ned while it in formed the 
Ithaca College community. 
On February 24, I 993 , Sister Souljah 
spoke to students in the Emerson Suites 
on the topic of empowering the African 
and Latino races. Souljah stated , "I am 
an expert in every area of African life; 
my first and fo remos t res ponsibility is to 
the African people." According to 
\ 1\\j.'-q-f 
f \) I . L \~ \i l 
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Souljah, raci sm is li ke a war. And the 
war has been declared without the 
cooperation of the African and Latinos. 
Among the instituti ons criticized by 
Souljah was the media. Souljah beli eves 
that the med ia paints a poor pi cture of 
African culture. The ta lk ended with 
Souljah encouraging her fe llow brothers 
and sisters to become active ly involved 
in the struggle for justi ce. 
La ndolfi encourages 
a udience participation 
duiing her talk. 
... .. .............. .. - .. .... - .. ......... . 
·········· .............. , . 111111 111111 11 U111111u 
PHOTO BY A ARON W ILLIAMS 
Sister Souljah, flanked by h er bodyguards , spoke first , and foremost to Ithaca's African and Latino popula tion , about the 
war of race being fought in this country. 
Senior Ed Madsen 
demonstrates that a 
condom can stretche 
la rge enough to use as 
a h at. 
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As part of Woman 's Herstory 
Month the African-Latino society invited 
Angela Davi s to speak. Davi s gained 
world wide attention when she was 
arrested in connection with an attempted 
esca pe by three inmates that resulted in 
the death of four people, including the 
judge in the case. Davis became a 
symbol for politi ca l injustice because the 
evidence against her was not conclusive. 
The worldwide support for her cause 
encouraged the not guilty verd ict she 
received. Ithaca College rallied around 
Davi s's cause when they had a whole 
weekend of events dedicated to her. 
Davis's speech cente red around the 
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need to recognize the women who were 
pivotal players in the Civil Rights move-
ments but who are not remembered like 
Martin Luther King or Malcolm X. She 
also said that all form s of oppression like 
raci sm, sexism and homophobia are all 
connected in the 90s. We have to be 
awa re and fight all oppression to free 
ourselves. Davis provided not only a 
historica l perspecti ve for the new genera-
tion of students, but al so encouraged 
everyone to keep fi ghting for the end of 
all kinds of hate. 
The Student Activities Board and 
the Burea u of Concerts sponsored a 
debate on the abortion issue between 
Phylli s Schlafly and Janet Benshoof. 
Speaking to a packed Emerson Suites, 
each was given fifteen minutes to present 
their side of the issue. Following the 
presentations, a five minute rebuttal 
period was all owed. The audi ence was 
then given the chance to ask questions of 
the two spea kers. The questions were 
controversial and heated and diffi cult to 
answer a t times, but the speakers 
handled them effecti vely and promptly. 
Paul Hea ton, Manager of Student 
Publications, medi ated the debate. 
Angela Davis 
Students participate by asking questions of the two women. 
Janet Benshoof feels that abort ion should remain legal 
in all states without restriction. 
Phylli s Schlafly argu es against legal abortion . 
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A rainbow of people, banners, 
fl ags, ribbons, pink triangles and T-shirts 
shimmered in the warm Washington 
D.C. sunlight. Swarms of people held 
hands; kissing, hugging, and enjoying 
feeling of pride and freedom not ac-
cepted on a daily basis. 
The area surrounding the Washington 
Monument was a sea of people; it is 
likely that a million people marched, 
demanding gay, lesbian, and bisexual 
ri ghts. 
The march itself las ted from noon 
until six. Unlike the previous march, it 
was the front page story on newspapers 
nationwide and was covered all day on 
C-Span. 
The strong feeling of unity lasted 
throughout the day, leaving a sense of 
Gay Awareness Week ran campus-
wide the week of April 12-18. The 
Ithaca College Bisexual, Gay and Les-
bian Alliance (BiGALA) sponsored 
events including a poetry reading in the 
Clark Lounge, a free presentation of 
"The Color Purple" in Textor Hall , and 
the transformation of the Terrace Dining 
Hall into a big-city dance club. 
Thursday, April 15th was the most 
important day of the week, Blue Jeans 
Day. By wearing a common item of 
clothing, students can show their sup-
port for gay, lesbian , and bisexual rights. 
Blue Jeans Day also symbolizes the lives 
of gay, lesbian, and bi sexual students on 
thi s campus who must daily decide 
whether or not to wear their blue jeans, 
to be open about their lifes tyle, or to 
inspiration and hope for those who remain silent. 
attended. For the gay, lesbian, and A rally held at Free Speech Rock was 
bisexual communities, the day will another highlight of the week. Over 200 
hopefull y bring increased awareness and students, faculty, and staff li stened to 
every year in order to open the minds of 
the Ithaca College community and 
further the cause of gay, lesbian, and 
bisexual rights. 





acceptance from the government in 
Washington and citizens of the United 
States. 
speakers from all areas of coll ege life ask future when gay, lesbian, and bisexual 
not for special rights, but the same rights rights are an integrated part of society, 
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Severa l hundred Ithaca 
College students pa rticpated 
in the Ma rch on Washington. 
Katie Carrol, sopho-
more . s hows s upport 
for Ithaca's gay commu-
nity . 
Da ve Melito, seni or, 
hopes to make the IC 
community more aware 




• f life starts at conception, then 
every woman who's had more than two 
periods is a murderer. " This was the 
general tone of George Carlin , rude 
comedian extraodinaire, when he came 
to Ithaca in March of 1993. His act 
taught about safe sex with a pro-choice 
slant. But he al so talked about the anti-
abortion angle. He told old favorites 
like hi s dog jokes, "ten words you can ' t 
say on TV," and making humor about of 
uncomfortable situations, such as where 
to look when talking to cross-eyed 
people. George Carlin was educational 
• 
as well as amusing. 
Carlin 's opening act, Denni s Blair, got 
a better crowd reaction than Carlin. He 
had a guitar and did renditions of rock 
groups promoting safe sex. One ex-
ample was REO Speedwagon's lyri cs, " I 
got it from a friend who got it from a 
fri end who .... " He amused the crowd 
and probably will not be an opening act 
for long. 
E very year Ithaca College gives it 's 
students a chance to be a star. Whether 
your dream is to sing, dance, juggle, tell 
• 
jokes, or just talk into a microphone, ye 
can find thi s opportunity in the Ithaca 
College Pub. Several times a year 
students take the small stage in the Pur 
and have their turn to shine during Ope 
Mic Nights. No audition is necessary 
and there is virtually no limitation to 
what you can do. The event is popular 
on campus as students come to see thei 
peers perform. The audience cheers an 
laughs while the perform ers get their or 
chance to shine in their own spotlight. 
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PHOTO BY GREG B ERINA10 
Carlin's opening act, Dennis Blair, imitates some of our favori te 
rock groups a nd songs. 
Left: George Carlin enterta ins with new materia l 
a long with old favorites. 
Open Mic Night provides a cha nce for students to 
display their unusual talents. 
Events ■ 793 
Cristiano's Pizza became a popular 
"after-bar" snack spot spring 
semester when it opened, serving 
gourmet pizza. 
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LAUREN J. ABATEMARCO 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicp 
JENS ANDERSEN 
Acting 
GLEN M. ABRAMS 
Management 
TODD J. AHRENS 
Sociology 
JENNIFER R. ALCOTT 
Psychology 
TIMOTHY B. ALLEN 
Corporate Communication 
CORY J. ANGERTHAL 
TV-Radio 
LILIA M. ABULHASAN 
TV-Radio 
HEATHER A. AHRNS 
TV-Radio 
BRAD A. ALEXANDER 
TV-Rad io 
JEFFREY R. AMARAL 
TV-Radio 
JENNIFER R. ANTONOFF 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
KENJA E. ACKERMAN CHER L. AGRANOV 
Cl inical Sci/Phys Therapy Recreation 
LISA A. AIELLO STACEY L. ALA 
Medical Record Admin Recreation 
. ;:..., ~ 
,lf._ 
. . 
PETER$. ALEXANDER DAVID M. ALLEN 
TV-Radio Accounting 
DANIEL E. AMRICH NADINE J. AMSTERDAM 
TV-Radio Speech-Lang Path & Audio 
CHRISTINA D. ARANG10 Eu L. ARGENTO 
TV-Radio Accounting 
JESSICA Y. ARKEL 
English 
AARON T. ATTIANESE 
Human Resource Mgt 
ELIZABETH A. BAHRT 
Psychology 
DAVID B. BALSLEY 
Physical Therapy 
JENNIFER A. ARMITAGE 
Sociology 
SHERRY s. AUBLE 
Marketing 
DIANE l. BAILEY 
Psychology 
KARIN s. BALTIMORE 
Planned Studies 




KELL y A. BAIN 
Music Education 
CORY A. BANK 
Psychology 
ROBIN J. ARUTT 
Anthropology 
MICHELLE L. AUGUSTINE 
Sociology 
JEFFREY J. BAIRD 
Management 
DAVID A. BARASH 
History 
JANE 5. BARBE 
Music Education 
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DARRIN l. BECKER 
Marketing 
SAMANTHA J. BARNES 
Finance 
JENNIFER A. BARRY 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
TINA M. BATCHELDER 
Performance/Music Educ 
ALYCIA S. BAVERO 
Corporate Communication 
Scan F. BECKER 
History 
JENNIFER V. BARNHART 
Speech Communication 
JONATHAN A. BARTELL 
Human Resource Mgt 
JOHN R. BATT 
History 
ALAN B. BAYER 
Politics 
ANDREA J. BEGOR 
TV-Radio 
JEFFREY J. BARONE 
Music Education 
DIANA D. BARTLE 
Psychology 
SHIREEN l. BATTERSON 
Sociology 
KEITH R. BEACH 
Management 
MARCI l. BEHREN 
TV-Radio 
CHAD M. BARRETT 
Mathematics (7-12) 
DEENA l. BARUCH 
History 




CHRISTOPHER J. BEITER 
TV-Radio 
LESLIE A. BELLAVIA 
Accounting 
TARA E. BENHARDT 
History 
KATHARINE M. BERG 
Politics 
JESSICA l. BERNI 
Sociology 
CHRISTINA M. BERRY 
Mathematics (7-12) 
CYNTHIA l. BELSKY 
Performance/Music Educ 
CANDICE M. BENNETT 
Corporate Communication 
KIMBERLY A. BERGEY 
Sociology 
BRYAN R. BERNSTEIN 
Biology 
LAURIE l. BERRY 
Theatrical Production Arts 




SENIOR JOE IADANZA, LEAD GUITARIST, 
JAMS WITH HIS BAND, SNAGGLETOOTH. 
HE BAND MADE ITS MARK ON ITHACA, 
PLAYING AT LOCAL BARS AND AT ITHACA 
COLLEGE. [MAGDA KONIG PHOTO] 
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KAREN E. BIRCH JENNIFER l. BIXBY CHARLOTTE BJORLIN JASON S. BLAINE CYNTHIA T. BLANK 
Planned Studies International Business Telecommunications Mgt Recreation Psychology 
SHELLEEN K. BLECK ROBBIE A. BLEDSOE CHARLES B. BLESSIS JAMIE E. BUTZ ANDREA L. BLONDIN 
Planned Studies Accounting Cinema And Photography Psychology & Business Biology 
ADAM s. BLUMENTHAL RACHEL M. BOBROW NICOLE N. BOISBRUN JONE. BONAVILLA KATHLEEN H. BOND 
TV-Radio Film, Photo & Visual Arts Human Resource Mgt English Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
BONNIE A. BONINE MARK C. BoREMSKI JEFFREY F. BoRTONE 
Music With Outside Field Management Speech Communication 
NORMAN 0. BOURGAULT KERRI A. BOURGEOIS LISA M. BovENZI 
International Business Psychology & Business Biology 
ROBERT J. BoYCHECK LISA A. BOZARD ANDREA B. BRADIN 
Music Education Sociology Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
CAROL T. BRENNAN NANCI M. BRENNAN EDWARD J. BRETTHAUER 
Mathematics Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd Psychology & Business 
LAURA T. BRIENZA LINDA L. BRILL DALE K. BRODT 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci English Cinema & Photography 
WENDY B. BOSTWICK 
Politics 







JAMES D. BRIDGE 
Management 
GEOFFREY s. BROWN 
TV-Radio 
PAMELA N. BOUCHER 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
SUNSHINE s. E. BROWN 
TV-Radio 
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JOANNA C. BRUNO 
English 
r 
l, . ' . . .• • . '" _, ,. 
,, 
STACEY L. BUNT 
MICHAEL BRUSTEIN 
TV-Radio 
ROBERT M. BURGER 
AMONG THE MANY RITUALS FOR SENIORS WAS HAVING A 
FORMAL PORTRAIT TAKEN FOR THE YEARBOOK. YEARBOOK 
ASSOCIATES PHOTOGRAPHED MORE THAN 1200 PEOPLE FOR 
HE CAYUGAN.PHOTOGRAPHER SHEILA DAHL KEPT PEOPLE 
SMILING, INCLUDING THIS SENIOR, LAUREN ABATEMARCO. 
CHRIS K. BUCK 
Planned Studies 
Ice:: 
' • it 
-~t' 
AMY M. BURKE 
TV-Radio 
MICHAEL W. BUCKLEY 
TV-Radio 
ELIZABETH R. BURKE 
Spanish (7-12) 
THOMAS A. BURRITT 
Performance/Music Educ 
KENNETH J. BURTNICK 
Finance 
JACQUELINE A. BUSHWAY KIMBERLY A. CACCHIO 
Politics Music With Outside Field 
KRISTINE M. CAHILL 
Speech Communication 
JONATHAN S. CANTOR 
Management 
KATHERINE s. CARABELL 
English 
RYAN A. CARD 
Exercise Science 
THERESA A. CARPINO 
Spanish 
THOMAS H. CAHILL 
Accounting 
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HILLARY J. CAPERS 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
MICHELLE l. CARAVAN 
Music Education 




DANIEL w. CAIL 
Math-Physics 
ANNE M. CAPRA 
Biology 
ELIZABETH E. CARBONE 
Psychology 
MATTHEW w. CARLIN 
Philosophy 
GABRIELLE p. CARROLL 
Psychology 








PAULA L. CARLIN 
Exercise Science 
STEVEN CARROLL 
Physical Education Teach 
JOHN s. CARSON Ill 
Film , Photo & Visual Arts 
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CRISTIN L. CLIFT 
Exercise Science 
SARAH R. CARYL 
Recreation 
. : . 
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JODI R. CHALEFF 
Sociology 
MARK J. CHRISTENSEN 
Accounting 
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JILL M. CITRON 
TV-Radio 
KIMBERL y A. CLINE 
Marketing 
MARY E. CASBARRO 
Sport Management 
LAURA E. CHALMIN 
Psychology 
LISA R. CHRISTIANSEN 
Physical Therapy 
TRAVIS J. CLARK 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
MICHAEL l. CLOFINE 
Management 
STACEY l. CASELLA BRIAN l. CASS 
Spanish Music Education 
CHRISTOPHER CHANNELS AARON M. CHEPENIK 
Marketing Cinema And Photography 
JULIE A . CIANCIOLA GLENN A. CIPOLLA 
Psychology & Business Management 
LINDA B. CLAYPOOL KENNETH P. CLELLAND Ill 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd Composition 
JONATHAN A. CLOTT GEORGINA S. COFFEY 
Marketing Religious Studies 
OoNALD V. CoGNEnA ALLYSON M. COHEN DAVID R. CoHEN ELIZABETH L. COHEN 
Accounting Sociology Accounting Sociology 
,f • .. ' •·· .. ·., .v , 
GAYLE L. COHEN JOLIE L. COHEN JULIE A. COHEN MICHAEL A. COHEN 
Psychology Psychology Admin of Health Services TV-Radio 
Ross L. COHEN Scan B. CoHEN JACQUELINE B. COLBERT JASON D. COLE 
Politics Marketing English Marketing 
JosHUA CoLE RACHAEL COLE Scan M. COLEMAN DANIEL M. COLLINS 
Management Psychology Management English 
FREDERICK COLLINSON JASON l. COOK KAREN E. COOK DARREN D. COPELAND 
Management Human Resource Mgt History Speech Communication 
. 
: I , i 
' 
SENIORS ADAM SELKOWITZ, RIGHT, AND 
ALAN DECARLO PUT SENIOR SOUVENIRS 
TO GOOD USE AT THE FEBRUARY SENIOR 
HAPPY HOUR. [BETH LEVY PHOTO] 
ROBYN L. CRANE 
Cinema And Photography 
GRETCHEN A. CRONIN 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
C. AMANDA CRANMER 
TV-Radio 




TRACY E. CRANSTON 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
Marketing 
LORI A. COREN 
Sociology 
CASEY K. COTA 
Recreation 
MICHELLE L. COUTANT 
Management 
KELLY A. CRAWFORD 
TV-Radio 
JOHN C . CRUISE 
Sociology 
MERRILYN CORTEZZO 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
ANN M. COUGHLAN 
Politics 
EDWARD s. COYLE 
Politics 




BETH CUNNINGHAM THOMAS A. CUNNINGHAM 
Marketing Physical Education Teach 
MAUREEN G. DALY MICHAEL T. DANFORTH 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd Marketing 
WENDY DANN DAVID$. DARCANGELO 
Acting Recreation 
CHRISTINE l. DAVIE ANDRA l. DAVIS 
Community Health Ed Music With Outside Field 
MARGARET G. CUPP 
Accounting 
AMEERA H. DANIEL 
Corporate Communication 
TODD$. DAVENPORT 
Social Studies (7-12) 
WILLIAM M. DAVIS 
TV-Radio 
JOHN C. CUSIMANO 
TV-Radio 
DIANA V. DANISH 
Physical Therapy 






DON'T BE AFRAID OF HARD 
ALAN M. DECARLO 
Applied Economics 




R OF BEIN 
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RITI IZED 
THEODORE D. DEMMON 
Corporate Communication 
KEITH J. DEVLIN 
Film, Photo & Visual Arts 




CHARLOTTE R. DEWAN 
Chemistry 
ERIC DELLIBOVI 
Social Studies (7-12) 
CRISTEEN l. DENNIS 
Corporate Communication 
MAUREEN A. DEWINE 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
SHARON M. DEFILIPPO 
Physical Therapy 
STACEY R. DEMAR 
Recreation 
TAMARA A. DENZ 
International Business 
LORRIE A. DEYLE 
Recreation 




MICHELE l. DEMATTEO 
Finance 




KRISTIN D. DICAMILLO 
English 
LISA R. DIENER 
Sociology 
TRACEY A. DONALDSON 
Sociology 
MEGAN M. DOUGHERTY 
Physical Therapy 
8RY AN l. DUNN 
Economics 
JEFFREY N. DICKENS 
Social Studies 
FRANCES P. DIERKING 
Psychology 
JACLYN P. DONATI 
TV-Radio 
JOHN M. DOUGLAS 
Exercise Science 
TODD E. EASTON 
Exercise Science 
JOHN R. DICKENS 
Social Studies 
JUSTIN D. DIETRICH 
Exercise Science 
TRENT J. DONOHUE 
Economics-Management 
EILEEN M. DUFFY 
Drama 
ELIZABETH A. EBEL 
Psychology & Business 
ANTHONY L. DICKSON LAUREN A. DICLEMENTE 
Sociology Marketing 
FRANK C. DIPANE PAGE N. DISPENZA 
Corporate Communication Marketing 
KAREN M. DOOLAN STEPHEN F. DOOLEY 
TV-Radio Accounting 
JENNIFER l. DULA TIMOTHY S. DUNFORD 
Physical Therapy Marketing 
CHARLES M. EBERHARDT 
Management 
JosL YN G. EccLEs 
TV-Radio 
BUFFY D. EWING 
TV-Radio 
WENDY A. EIDELSBERG 
Politics 
ELIZABETH J. ELDER 
Art History 
JENNIFER l. ERDAY 
Recreation 
BLAISE V. FAGGIANO 
Biology (7-1 2) 
ADAM H. EIGENRAUCH 
Speech Communication 
KAREN l. ELLISON 
Physical Therapy 
JENNIFER P. ERNENWEIN 
Psychology 
SARAH E. FAHEY 
Psychology & Business 
REBECCA Y. EINSTEIN JENNY M. EKLUND 
Music With Outside Field Politics 
CARL R. ELSINGER JASON A. ENGELMAN 
Biology Accounting 
MELISSA 8. ERWICH CHRISTIAN P. ESSLINGER 
English TV-Radio 
CHARLES FAIRWEATHER KEVIN w. FARRELL 
Psychology Management 
MICHELLE-ANN FATOVIC 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
BENJAMIN K. FELDMAN 
Politics 
KARENA G. FERRARI 
Acting 
LAUREN G. FINDER 
Marketing 
STACIE R. FISCH 
Art History 
KRISTINE E. FAXON 
English 
KERRIANNE E. FELTY 
TV-Radio 
ERIC l. FERSTEN 
TV-Radio 
JEFFREY M. FINK 
Marketing 
HEIDE C. FISCHER 
Biochemistry 
MIRIAM R. FEINBLUM 
TV-Radio 
JAMES 8 . FENNO 
TV-Radio 
MICHAEL W. FIELD 
Accounting 
DAVID l. FINKEL 
English 
KAREN FISCHER 
Physical Education Teach 
DEBORAH FEINSMITH 
Sociology 
MARC A. FEOCCO 
Physical Education Teach 
• 




KEVIN w. FINNEY 
Speech Communication 
TARYN K. FISCHER 
Art History 











DAMON s. FITCH CHRISTINE A. Fins JOSEPH H. FITZGERALD 
TV-Radio Admin of Health Services Social Studies (7-12) 
KRISTIN A. FITZGERALD JEFFREY A. FLAKS LEE C. FLECK 
Exercise Science Admin of Health Services Mathematics 
BRIAN D. FLEISCHER KRISTIN A. FLOOD TRACEY A. FLORES 
Marketing Performance/Music Educ International Business 
-~ •, _; ,, i,,._ 
\ .. ,1 
~· • . .,r 
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KRISTIN N. FLOYD SUSAN l. FOGEL KATHLEEN E. FOLEY 
International Business Marketing Corporate Communication 
MELISSA C. FOLEY ADAM M. FORBES KARENA L. FORBES 













KATHLEEN M. Fox 
Sociology 
HEIDI J. FREY 
Corporate Communication 
HOWARD l. FUCHS 
Politics 
JESSICA A. GAGLIANESE 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
DANIEL R. FORESTER 
Physical Education Teach 
L1sA L. Fox 
Sport Studies 
DANIEL J. FRIED 
Corporate Communication 
DAVID G. FULLER 
Corporate Communication 
DEBRA L. GARSTON 
Marketing 




ERICA L FRIEDMAN 
Speech-Lang Path & Audio 
EDWARD $. FULLER 
Business 
ROGER K. GEBHARD 
Economics-Management 




MARK E. FRISOLI 
Management 
MELISSA l. FULMER 
Performance/Music Educ 
KRISTEN GEISSLER 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
STEFAN J. Fosco 
Speech-Lang Path & Audio 








PAIGE E. GIBBONS 
Admin of Health Services 
SUSAN GOLDSTEIN 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
JENNIE 8. GERSTEN 
Planned Studies 








CAROLYN L. GERSTNER 
Psychology 
JEFFREY S. GIDDINGS 
International Business 
HEATH W. GLASSMAN 
Art 
CAROLYN E. GHEZZI 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
ToDD C. GIESSLER 
Management 
SHAWN A. GLAZIER 
Management 
LORRAINE GOLDEN SUZANNE GOLDENSOHN 
Cinema And Photography Speech Communication 
JASON A. GONZALEZ MATTHEW T. GOODEMOTE 
Management Exercise Science 
CARA l. GIAMBRONE 
TV-Radio 
HAROLD CRAIG GILES 
Mathematics 
MICHAEL H. GLOCK 
Cinema And Photography 
LAURIE M. GOLDSTEIN 
Sociology 
BEVERLY J. GOODMAN 
TV-Radio 
MARGARET E. GOODMAN 
Corporate Communication 
MARGARET A. GORDONA 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
AMY D. GRAYSON 
SASHA C. GOODWIN 
Planned Studies 
LISEL M. GORELL 
Acting 
RICHARD C. GRECO 
ToDD E. GooG1Ns NATALIE M. GoosAY NANCY L. GoRDON 
Performance History Sociology 
DAVID C. GRAEBER CHRISTIAN A. GRAF KIMBERLY J. GRASHOW 
English Music With Outside Field Cinema And Photography 
CHRISTIAN GREENAWALT JASON L. GREENBERG JEFFREY M. GREENBERG 
Performance Marketing Theatrical Production Arts 
SENIOR GEOFF BROWN CATCHES SOME RAYS AND THE HEADLINES IN FRONT OF 




MICHAEL S. GUTKIN 
Biology 
SARA D. GREENE 
Sociology 
SUSAN B. GRIFFIN 
Exercise Science 
MICHAEL p. GROSSE 
Sociology 
ERIC L. GRUNFELD 
Sport Studies 
RETNO w. HADIATMODJO 
Speech Communication 
KELLY E. GREER 
Accounting 




KERI L. GUARINO 
TV-Radio 
EILEEN L. HAFFENDEN 
Music Education 
Scon C. GREGORY 
Sport Management 
JOANNE GRIMES 
Admin of Health Services 
JOHN C . GROTTO 
Sociology 
CHARLES R. GUELi 
Management 
CHRISTOPHER p. HAGEN 
Health Teacher 
MEREDITH G. GRESACK 
Speech-Lang Path & Audio 
ANDREA K. GRIZZLE 
Biology 
CARY E. GRUBER 
Finance 
ERIC J. GUNDRUM 
Recreation 
LARISSA C. HALATA 
TV-Radio 
HEATHER M. HALL 
English 
MARCIA l. HARDING 
Planned Studies 
JULIE K. HARTENSTEIN 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
VICKI l. HAUCK 
Mathematics 
DONALD $. HEAP 
Marketing 
TRACY D. HALL 
International Business 
STEPHEN R. HARDS 
TV-Radio 
DAWN L. HARTMAN 
Management 
DONNA M. HAWKINS 
Marketing 
DONALD H. HEITHAUS JR 
TV-Radio 
ELIZABETH E. HALLORAN DAVID M. HALLOWES 
TV-Radio International Business 
LINDA R. HARNETT ScoTT W. HARRINGTON 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd Management 
MICHAEL W. HARTNETT TRACY N. HARTSTONE 
English Sociology 
JENNIFER $. HAYWOOD JAIME H. HAZAN 
Performance/Music Educ Corporate Communication 
MELISSA L. HEMLOCK EILEEN B. HENDLER 
Biochemistry TV-Radio 
JASON p. HENKEL 
TV-Radio 
221 
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KATHLEEN A. HENZE 
Physical Education Teach 
JAMES F. HOFFSHER 
Exercise Science 
RHONDA L. HEPBURN 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
MARK s. HESS 
Planned Studies 




KARLA A. HERMANSON 
Sociology 
TAMMY l. H ETTINGER 
Sociology 
MARK J. HocHENBERG 
Marketing 
Recreation 
SUSAN L. H ERR 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
KEITH R. H ERRMANN 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
DAVID B. HILL DENLEY A. HILLMAN 
History Exercise Science 
STACEY R . HOCHMAN PAULE. HOFFMANN JR 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd Finance 





TODD M. HRINDA 
TV-Radio 
BOBBIE J. HUSTED 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
KIMBERLY J . HYLAND 
Performance/Music Educ 
Music Performance 
DAVID B. HUGHES 
TV-Radio 
KIEHL M. HUTCHINGS 
Marketing 
JOSEPH M. IADANZA 
Cinema And Photography 
Sociology 




OTIS P. INGERSOLL 
Psychology 
Recreation 




HOWARD S. ISRAELOFF 
Sociology 
JASON T. JACKSON 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
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CHERYL l. JONES 
Corporate Communication 
MARLA $. JACOBSON 
Sociology 
TERRY p. JINN 
Cinema And Photography 
GREGORY N. JONES 
Management 
ERIK D. JACOBY 
Sport Studies 
KATHLEEN s. Joc1s 
Physical Therapy 
JENNIFER A. JONES 
English (7-12) 
STEVEN D. JACOBY 
Finance 






EUGENE p. JOHNS 
Finance 




ROBERT A. JOHNSON 
Philosophy 
MATTHEW W. JONES 
Marketing 
JEANNINE A. JOSEPH 
Exercise Science 
LAURA R. KAHN 
TV-Radio 
NANCY l. KAPLAN 
English 
KARA J. KATSOULIS 
TV-Radio 
JOANNA M. KEENAN 
Sociology 
NAVARRE J. JOSEPH 
Cinema And Photography 
LORI H. KAHN 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 








MAURA p. KEENAN 
Marketing 




JEANNEANE A. KARL 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
~ 
JENNIFER l. KAUFFMAN 
Corporate Communication 




LAURA J. KANDZIOLKA 
International Business 
JULIANA KARR 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
ALICIA K. KAVAN 
Management 
LEAH M. KELLY 
Psychology 
MEGHAN B. KELLY 
English 
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JOHN R. KLINE 
Management 
JEFFREY A. KERR 
Music Education 
KRISTINE J. KILDUFF 
Sociology 
.. . . ,-: .\ ♦, .. ·;. · 
KELL y A. KINANE 
International Business 
ELLEN M. KLAUSER 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
TARA l. KLONARIS 
Marketing 
SUSAN T. KESSNER 
Exercise Science 
GREGORY J. KILLILEA 
Mathematics 
TARA L. KING 
TV-Radio 




BRADLEY A. KETOVER 
Marketing 
KEVIN J. KILLOURIE 
Recreation 
,;,;-•,tr; 
-f-\ '.;..:. , -rJ .. ·... ·.·  .... ·. ' " .. · ... . ;1: r 
.,. 
' .'· ,. , . 
JULIA K. KINGSLEY 
Cinema And Photography 





ti ' ' .. 
LESLIE l. KNEPPER 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
ALISON E. KICHAR 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
ANNA l. KILMER 
Psychology 
JILL R. KIT 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
JAY M. KLINE 
Marketing 
TRAVIS M. KNIGHT 
Exercise Science 
JOANNE 8. KRASNOFF 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
AARON M. KRUG 
Planned Studies 
MARK 8. KRASSENBAUM 
Acting 





JASON D. KUHL 
Philosophy-Religion 
CHAD J. KOLB 
Physical Education Teach 
BETH L. KORN 
Politics 
PETER A. KOWAL 
Exercise Science 
ROBERT W. KRON 
Sport Studies 
HEIDI A. KUNSMAN 
Art 




: ! 1· . '.,· 
Admin of Health Services 
JENNIFER M . KWIECINSKI 
Mathematics 
KARL W. LADY JR 
Politics 
LISA E. LAND JULIA A. LANG STEPHEN B. LANG 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd English 
K. Scan LARSON STEPHANIE M. LATTERY GREGORY F. LAVONAS 
English Corporate Communication Psychology 
ANNA M. LECHLITER GREGG A. LEDERMAN DOUGLAS R. LEDEWITZ 
English (7-12) Marketing Corporate Communication 




BETH S. LANGOL 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
NEIL A. LAWI 
Management 
MICHELLE s. LEDOUX 
Cinema And Photography 
JENNIFER C. LABIANCO 
Speech Communication 
KIMBERL y LAMOUREAUX 
Physical Education Teach 




.. , & , \ 
i • t f( 
, 
DONNA R. LEE 
Marketing 
MING CHU LEE ABIGAIL N. LEEDER 
Theatre Arts Mgt - BS TV-Radio 
KRISTIN P. LETOURNEAU DEBORAH E. LEVER 
COURTNEY A. LEEDS 
Sociology 
MATTHEW I. LEVINE 
SANDI LEIFER 
Speech-Lang Path & Audio 
BETH M. LEVY 
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ALLISON K. LEWIS KELLEY R. LEWIS KEVIN H. LEWIS ANGEL LI l. PETER LIBERATORE 
Admin of Health Services TV-Radio TV-Radio Management Accounting 
l 
NEIL E. LIEBERMAN LINDA A. LIEPINS JAMIE L. LIGUORI KEITH LINSEY HARLENE 8. Liss 
Marketing Physical Therapy Physical Therapy Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy Psychology & Business 
ASHLEY R. LOMERY 
TV-Radio 
WENDY $. LOUNSBERRY 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 








, , ,♦ .. -.·.· .• · .. · ... , ,, 




BONNIE L. MACDONALD 
English 
LORI A. MAGNAN 
Performance 
MARK J. MAIETTA 
Marketing 
MICHAEL J. MANCUSO 
Art 
DAWN M. LUNIEWSKI 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
ROBERT T. MACDONELL 
Psychology & Business 
JOHN F. MAHER 
Physical Therapy 
JULIE C. MAIN 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
MICHAEL N. MANION 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
LARRY L. LYNN II 
Psychology 
NANCY A. MACK 
French 
RICHARD C. MAHER 
Economics 
K YMBERL V R. MALER BA 
Speech-Lang Path & Audio 
JILL A. MANNERS 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
BRIAN R. MANNING 
Speech Communication 
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CHRISTY M. MANSO JOCELYN J. MANZANARES DANA l. MARANGI 
Music TV-Radio Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
AMY J. MARGOLIS STEFANIE R . MARINI BARBARA l. MARINO 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci Admin of Health Services Performance/Music Educ 
~c ,--
,.·~:~~-,. flll ,.!Tu· ~- ',•-·· / -, ,, ~ 
.\ ' ' ' ,.. 
REGINA T. MARSDEN HEATHER MARTIN TRACY M. MARTIN 
Corporate Communication Cinema And Photography TV-Radio 
A GROUP MUGS FOR 
THE CAMERA AT A 
SENIOR HAPPY HOUR. 
[LESLIE HOOT PHOTO] 
VICTOR K. MARCHON Ill 
Marketing 
GREGORY P. MARINO 
Music Education 
PAUL G. MARTOCCI 
Management 
ADAM R. MARCOTTE 
English (7-1 2) 
AUDREY D. MARKLAND 
Recreation 
LAURIE A. MARVIN 
TV-Radio 
LORI J. MASSICOTTE 
Sociology 
KERRY A. MCAULIFFE 
Physical Therapy 
GREGORY McCULLOUGH 
Physics - Computing 
BRIAN M. McKNIGHT 
TV-Radio 




DARREN P. McCABE 
TV-Radio 
TERI L. McFALL 
Accounting 
JEREMY K. McKowN 
Chemistry 




SHARON E. McCARTHY 
Biology 
Scan T. McGoRRY 
Finance 
KEVIN P. McLAUGHLIN 
Cl inical Sci/Phys Therapy 
DAVID A. MELITO 
Cinema And Photography 
KIRSTEN A. MAVILIA 
Management 
BEVERLY A. McCLELLAN 
Psychology 
M1cHELE M. McKAY 
Physical Therapy 
SEAN P. McLEAN 
TV-Radio 
AMY 8. MENCIS 
Recreation 













JENNIFER l. MEREL 
Sociology 
KYLE A. MEYER 
Corporate Communication 
ALISON J. MILLER 
Drama 
ScoTT C. MILLER 
Management 






DAVID T. MILLER 
History 
REBECCA A. MILNER 
Psychology & Business 
ANDREW MoNACHELLI 
Management 
GAIL E. MERRYMAN 
TV-Radio 
DENNIS M. MEYERS 
Biology 
DAVID B. MILLER 
Management 
LESLEY N. MIMS 
Marketing 
MICHELLE L. MONTAGUE 
TV-Radio 
DEBRA R. MEYER 
Admin of Health Services 
GoRDANA M1cEvsK1 
Poli tics 
HOWARD A. MILLER 
Accounting 
JOSHUA 8. MISHARA 
Sociology 
MATTHEW M. MOONEY 
Sociology 
LISE A. MOORE SARAH F. MOORE 
Psychology Cinema And Photography 
CHRISTOPHER MOREHOUSE JENNIFER l. MORRIS 
Music Education Sociology 
JOHN E. MORRISSEY CHRISTOPHER T. Moses 
Management 




Theatrical Production Arts 
MELANIE l. MRAZ 
Physical Therapy 
CARYN A. MURPHY 
Physical Therapy 
Management 
DONALD R. MUNN 
Management 
MELISSA P. MURRAY 
Biology 
English 
JENNIFER l. MUNSON 
Performance/Music Educ 
LAUREL p. MUSSER 
Physical Therapy 
MICHELLE M. MYERS 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
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MICHAEL J . O 'NEIL 
Accounting 
BERNARDO A. NARDONE 
International Business 
ELISABETH M. NEU 
Exercise Science 
DAVID l. NEWMAN 
Chemistry 
ERIC M. NORDHOFF 
TV-Radio 
KATHLEEN C. O 'REILLY 
Philosophy-Religion 
KRISTEN M. NAU 
Psychology 
JOSHUA J . NEUFELD 
Corporate Communication 
JANET A. NEWSHOLME 
Marketing 
MICHAEL J. NORRIS 
Management 
ELIZABETH A. OBERLE 
Theatrical Production Arts 
LAURIE E. NAUGHTON 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
LYNDA l. NEUMAN 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
GWEN R. NICHOLS 
Performance 
ANDREA l. NOWAK 
Psychology 
SHANNON E. OBRIEN 
Exercise Science 
BRIAN R. NEEL y 
English 
1, 
LORI J. NEUWIRTH 
Sociology 
GRACE E. NICOLETTI 
Physical Therapy 
CHRISTOPHER O 'DONNELL 
Finance 
MEGHAN K. ODONNELL 
Ath letic Training/Ex Sci 
JuuE B. ORIEL JosEPH P. ORIENTE MARC A. OROMANER SANDRA J. ORTLAND Scan V. OseoRNE 
Marketing Computer Info Science TV-Radio English TV-Radio 
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ERICA H. PALGON 
Planned Studies 
STEVEN T. PALUMBO 
Social Studies (7-12) 
ROBIN l. PARSONS 
CHRISTINA M. PALMER KENNETH T. PALMER CHRISTINE PALOPOLI 
Physical Therapy Sport Studies English 
AMY K. PANKENIER DOUGLAS PARK DANIEL C. PARKINSON 
TV-Radio Art Physical Therapy 
DARIA M. PASSARELLO CHRISTOPHER R. PATAK MARK V. PATERNO 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
KAREN A. PATTERSON MICHELLE l. PATTON 
Physical Therapy Psychology 
PAUL J. PEDONE DOMINIQUE P. PEDRICO 
Finance Corporate Communication 
Scan E. PERLSTEIN JANENE J. PERRILLEON 
Exercise Science English 
KRISTEN l. PFEFFER LENORE M. PFEIFER 
Musical Theater Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
NATALIE A. PIES GREGORY A. PIKE 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci Exercise Science 
CRAIG D. PAULEN 
Politics 
JAMES A. PEER 
Music Education 
LISA A. PERRY 
Computer Science 
MARK W. PHALEN 
Admin of Health Services 
HEATHER s. PILMAR 
Speech-Lang Path & Audio 
DAVID F. PEARSALL 
Corporate Communication 
BETH A. PERDAN 
Recreation 
ERIC M. PETE 
Management 
JASON M. PIERCE 
Cinema And Photography 
KIMBERL y PILSON 
History 





'. j I 
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Scan M. PRONTI 
Management 
JENNIFER H. PINCUS 
Politics 
KEVIN J. POLAY 
Speech Communication 
JENNIFER l. POPPE 
Management 
CHRISTINE M. POWERS 
Physical Therapy 
ARI J. PUGLIESE 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
JENNIFER G. PLEBANI 
English 
SETH D. PoLEvov 
Marketing 
E. BENJAMIN PosNACK 
Cinema And Photography 
LOREN J. PRINCE 
Marketing 
DHAMON M. OuALE 
TV-Radio 
KIMBERLY l. POGODA 
Economics-Management 
JOSEPH $ . POLINSKI 
Cinema And Photography 
RONALD l. POST 
Economics 
KELLY K. PRITCHARD 
Music 
BRUNO A. QUATTRONE 
Physical Education Teach 
MARC A. POHL 
Admin of Health Services 
JENNIFER $. POLLACK 
TV-Radio 
MICHELLE l. POTERE 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
ANGELA PRIVIN 
Politics 
PAULA D. OuENOY 
Music With Outside Field 
TV-Radio Corporate Communication 
THERESA l. RAYMOND STEPHEN 8. RAYNE 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
WENDY D. Qu1NN ERICA $. RABINOWITZ 
Accounting 
Music Politics 
DRESSED TO KILL: MORE 
SCENES FROM THE WIN-
TER SEMI-FORMAL. 
[GREG BERi NATO PHOTO] 
JILLIAN REDFERN GREGORY J. REGOORD REBECCA A. REICHEL 
TV-Radio Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci Exercise Science 
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LESLIE A. REILL y 
Corporate Communication 






BRUCE A. REYNOLDS 
Accounting 
KARA D. RIEMER 
Sociology 
BRIAN S. ROBERTS 
JILLIAN REISS 
TV-Radio 
TIMOTHY M. REYNOLDS 
History 
DEBRA S. RISISKY 
Community Health Ed 
LAURA A. ROBERTS 
SUSAN E. RENKERT 
History 
DEBORAH l. RICH 
Music Education 
TAMI B. RITTER 
Religious Studies 
JENNIFER R. ROBINSON 
LINDA NOELLE REPKA 
Music Education 
ADAM M. RICHMAN 
TV-Radio 
DIANE M. RIVEL 
Physical Therapy 
KEITH J. ROBINSON 
Exercise Science 
ALONSO ROCHE CISNEROS 
TV-Radio 
JENNIFER M. RODGERS 
Performance 




AMY K. ROTH 
Art History 
AMY E. RUDNITSKY 
Performance/Music Educ 




JODI l. ROSENTHAL 
Psychology 
MICHAEL A. ROTH 
Physics 
CANDICE A. RUFFALO 
Music Education 
LYNNE M. ROLLAND 
Physical Therapy 
DAVID M. ROSEN 
Speech Communication 
ANDREA D. Ross 
Art 
LANDIS C. ROWE 
History 
ROBERT J. RusNACK 
Finance 
PETER E. ROOKS 
Biology 




PETER J. RUBEN 
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JOHN p. SANGIMINO JR 
Corporate Communication 
HEATHER E. RUTH 
English 
MARK A. SALAPATAS 
Politics 
JENNIFER l. SANSBURY 
Corporate Communication 
GARY J. RUTKOWSKI 
Cinema And Photography 
JULIE E. SALAZAR 
Exercise Science 
JENNIFER l. SANTORA 
Planned Studies 
ASHLEY W. RYDER 
Sociology 
JENNIFER M. SAMMARTINO 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
JODI H. SAPOSNIK 
Speech Communication 
CYNTHIA G . SABIN 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
MARIE E. SANCHIRICO 
Biochemistry 
FIONA R. SARN 
Politics 
REBECCA SAUNDERS MAX A. S AVISHINSKY TERESE A. SAYERS V1croR1A P. SCHADE DANIELE. ScHAEDLE 
International Business TV-Radio Finance Speech Communication TV-Radio 
DEIRDRE R. SCHAEFER RICHARD C. SCHAEFER STEVEN J . SCHAEFER RANDALL G. SCHAFER ERIC N. SCHARF 
Biology Finance Accounting Sociology Marketing 
JENNIFER A. SCHATZ HEATHER L. SCHECHNER APRIL E. SCHECK AMY p. SCHELL DANA A. SCHIEBER 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci TV-Radio Speech Communication History Marketing 
KENDRA A. SCHLIPHACK PHILIP A. SCHLOSSER DEBORAH ScHoCHET W1LL1AMSCHOENEMANN JR CHRISTINE ScHOENWEITZ 
Management Management Art History Finance TV-Radio 
JoEL S. ScHONBRUNN L1sA SCHREIER JENNIFER E. SCHROEDER MITCHELL J. SCHROEDER B. ROBERT SCHULTZ 
Theatrical Production Arts Corporate Communication Art Sociology English 
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ELIZABETH M. SHALALA 
Recreation 
TAMMI B. SCHWARTZ 
Sociology 
STACY L. SEDOR 
Spanish (7-12) 
ERIKA l. SCHWEITZER 
Exercise Science 
MICHELLE K. SEEBACH 
TV-Radio 
KRISTA l. SCINTO 
TV-Radio 
DANIEL B. SEEFF 
English 
THESE FIVE SENIORS SHOW OFF THEIR 11 SENIOR BLAST 11 
CUPS, ALONG WITH THEIR BIG SMILES, AT ONE OF SEV-
ERAL SENIOR HAPPY HOURS. [LESLIE HOOT PHOTO] 
ELISSA H. SHAPIRO 
Accounting 






DOUGLAS H. SEELICKE 
International Business 
ILISSA SEIGERMAN 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
LAUREN J. SEMMEL 
Politics 
KERRI L. SHEA 
Chemistry 
JUSTIN C. SHEEHAN 
Management 
BRIAN J. SHIELD 
Management 
LEONIE E. SHORTE 
Sociology 
MICHAEL L. SILVER 
Finance 
JOHN A. SINCLAIR 
Music With Outside Field 
NICOLE R. SHEHADY 
Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 








TORI B. SHELDON 
Corporate Communication 
ALYSE F. SHULMAN 
Sociology 
JULIE B. SIMON 
Music Education 





JASON A. SISKEL 
Planned Studies 





Cinema And Photography 
ANN L. SLECHTA 
Music Education 
CHERYL D. SMITH 
Spanish 
TIA A . SMITH 
TV-Radio 




JILLIAN M. SOFARELLI 
Sport Management 
PAUL V. SOPER MARC A . SORIANO 
Performance/Music Educ International Business 
REBECCA P . SouLETTE NANCY L. SouTHWICK 
Planned Studies Fitness, Cardiac Rehb/Ex Sci 
ANNE L. SUSKI 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
RANDAL L. SMAIL 
Exercise Science 
ELIZABETH J. SMITH KELLY M. SMITH 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
MICHELE L. SOLAZZO M ELISSA E. SOL TZ 






JOHN E. SPENLINHAUER 
Theatrical Production Arts 
JONATHAN A. STEIN 
Sport Management 
COLIN A. STEWART 
Corporate Communication 
ELIZABETH C. STORINGE 
Psychology 
HEATHER l. STUART 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
MARC A. SPERLING 
Marketing 
SAMANTHA E. STEIN 
Speech Communication 
ERIC F. STIMMEL 
Applied Psychology 
STEVEN D. STOUFFER 
Performance/Music Educ 
ALEXANDER E. STURKE 
History 
HEIDI M. SPIDAL 
TV-Radio 
SABRINA R. STEINGLASS 
English 
JASON M. STOLER 
Management 
MATTHIEU K. STRATTON 
Accounting 
STEVEN H. Su1ssA 
Accounting 
WENDY M. STANLEY 
Cinema And Photography 
VINCENT STEPONAVICIUS 
Sociology 
ANDREW J. STOLUSKY 
Admin of Health Services 
DOUGLAS W. STRAUS 
Philosophy-Religion 
LISA C. SULLIVAN 
Biology 




TRACY l. TEMPLE 
Music Education 
JOANNA K. THOMPSON 
Management 
ANNE M. SzYDUK 
Physics 




ANNA E. TAYLOR 
Accounting 
MICHAEL A. TEDESCO SAMARA H. TEITELBAUM 
Economics-Management Acting 
ROBERT M . TEMPLETON KRISTINETERRALAVORO 
Film, Photo & Visual Arts Corporate Communication 
MIKKELA V. THOMPSON JANICE E. TIEFENBRUNN 
Art History Performance 
TAMMIE E. TALMA 
Human Resource Mgt 




JENNIFER A. THOMPSON 
Corporate Communication 
MEGAN E. TIERNEY 
Psychology & Business 
DEBORAH K. TILLIS 
Sociology 
ANDREIA M. TORAIN 
Music With Outside Field 
KIRSTIN W. TRAVERS 
English 
DAVID A. TRIVELPIECE 
Sport Management 
NATHAN A. TUROCK 
Management 
SHANNON M. TINGLEY 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
JASON G. TORKELSON 
History 
HEIDI S. TREUENFELS 
Art History 
MICHAEL J. TUFANO 
Management 
NANCY E. UCCELLINI 
Recreation 
DARREN V. TITAN K1MBERLY A. Tocci STEPHANIE A. ToGNI 
Accounting Management Finance 
M1cHAEL A. Tosi PHUNG T. TRAN KATHRYN M. TRAUPMAN 
TV-Radio Psychology Psychology 
RONALD J. TRICHON JR JULIE M. TRIMARCHI JEANINE 8. TRIPODI 
Management Sports Info. & Communication Sociology 
SHARLYNN M. TUOHY ELIZABETH W. TURNER HEATHER l. TURNER 
Physical Therapy Accounting Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
AARON J. UFBERG JULIE R. URENA ROBYN P. USLIP 
Management Sport Studies Speech-Lang Path & Audio 
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RONALD R. WAGAR 
Physical Education Teach 
RACHEL C. VABER CAROLYN C. VAL TOS 
Music Education TV-Radio 
RICHARD G. VANDEWALL JOHANNA VANDORF 
TV-Radio TV-Radio 
SHAMIN VASWANI GAUT VATURI 
TV-Radio TV-Radio 
CHRISTA J. VoNANCKEN KATHARINA VoNKNORRING 
Accounting Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
MARK N. WALDMAN ALFRED WALENDOWSKI 
Sociology Politics 
JEFFREY VAN SON 
Planned Studies 
KARL D. VANLEDT JE 
Corporate Communication 
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ELIZABETH J. WALKER 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
AMY E. VANASKIE 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
FREDERICK J. VARE 
Performance/Music Educ 
JARED A. VOLANTH 
Exercise Science 
GRANT M. WACHOB 
TV-Radio 
PAUL C . WALKER 
History 




BRITTNEY R. WEBSTER 
Music Education 
Recreation 
G. Ross WATSON 
Psychology 
WILLIAM J. WEBSTER 
Music With Outside Field 
Psychology 
KIM l. WAYSON 
Social Studies 
SEAN T. WEIDA 
TV-Radio 
Drama 
KRISTIN l. WEAVER 
TV-Radio 
ANDREW D. WEINBERG 
Psychology & Business 











ALYSSA K. WHITE 
Sociology 
AMY B. WIGGINS 
Music Education 
DEBRA M. WILSON 
Marketing 
DAVID H. WEINTRAUB 
TV-Radio 
KELLY M. WEST 
English 
ELIZABETH A. WHITFIELD 
Psychology 




EADIE N. WILSON 
Politics 
RICHARD T. WEISS 
Politics 
LISA W. WESTCOTT 
TV-Radio 
ADAM G. WHITMAN 
Finance 
KESHIA T. WILLIAMS 
TV-Radio 
LISA M. WILSON 
Biology 




DEBORAH l. WIELOCH 
Teach Sp&Hearng Handicpd 
SARAH C. WILLIAMS 
Corporate Communication 
TODD M. WILSON 
Biology 




ELLEN R. WRUBLE 
Clinical Sci/Phys Therapy 
LAURA J. YOUNG 
Athletic Training/Ex Sci 
BRENDAN WITTLINGER 
Marketing 
KRISTIN A. WOLFE 
Planned Studies 
WILLIAM C. WUNNER 
TV-Radio 
SHARON l. WITTMAN 
Sociology 
KIMBERLY A. WOLFF 
Physical Therapy 
CHERIE L. YAKSTA 
Sociology 
BETH N. WoERHEIDE BRANDON S. WoHL 
Health Teacher Economics-Management 
PAULE. WOLFSON L1sA A. WooDcocK 
Psychology English 
JENNIFER J. YEAGER JENNIFER E. YENTEMA 
Film , Photo & Visual Arts TV-Radio 

















F ORM AL. 
[ G R E G 
BERi NATO 
PHOTO] 
DENNIS M. ZANETTI 
TV-Radio 
RACHEL D. ZUK 
TV-Radio 
MELODY l. ZAYAS 
Psychology 
ANDREW ZUKERBERG 
CHERYL l. ZEGARSKI 
Sociology 
LISA A. ZURNDORFER 
RHETTA L. ZINK 
TV-Radio 
DANIELLE Zus1 
Human Resource Mgt 
HE PHRASE 
HROUGHOUT THI 
ECTION ARE SOME 
F AUTHOR MARIAN 
RIGHT EDELMAN'S 
'25 LE ONS FOR 
LIFE '' NTAINED 
IN '' HE MEASURE 
OF OUR SUCCESS: 
A LETTER T MY 
CHILDREN AND Y UR ." 
1992 BEACON PRESS 
EDELMAN 1S WORDS PROVIDE "A EDELMANISFOUNDERANDPRESIDENTOFTHE 
CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND, WIDELY CONSID-
Fou N DATION FOR YOU TO RETURN ERED THE MOST POWERFUL NATIONAL FORCE 
FOR CHILDREN IN THE UNITED STATES. A GRADU-
TO AGAIN AND AGAIN WHEN ATEOFSPELMANCOLLEGEANDTHEYALELAW 
SCHOOL, SHE WAS THE FIRST BLACK WOMAN 
THE WINDS OF LIFE BEAT AGAINST ADMITTEDTOTHEMISSISSIPPIBAR.AMONGHER 
,, AWARDS ARE A MACARTHUR PRIZE AND THE 



























,batemarco, Lauren Jean 200 
1180 Flower Lone 
Wantogh , NY 11793 
,broms, Glen Michael 200 
5 Motildo Drive 
Oceon. NJ 07712 
1bulhasan, Lilia Maha 200 
P.O. Box 16047 
Duboi 
U. Arob Emtes. 
1ckerman, Kenja 113, 143,200 
308 Gordon Avenue 
Sherrill. NY 1346 l 
lgranov, Cher L. 200 
22 Amity Pointe 
Clifton Park . NY 12065 
\guglia, Philip M. 
4593 Union Rd 
Cheektowaga . NY 14225 
\hrens, Elizabeth Jane 200 
42 Notre Dame Street 
Hudson Falls. NY 12839 
\hrens, Todd J 200 
66 Ash Tree Lane 
New Canaan. CT 06840 
\hrns, Heather Anne 200 
2550 Norway Road 
Holley. NY 14470 
\iello, Lisa Ann 200 
282 Alverson Ave 
Staten Island. NY 10309 
1\1 Azm, Ivan Somer 168 
Center Ithaca.Apt 303 
171 E. State Street 
Ithaca . NY 14850 
1\I-Sinjari, Ali I. 
437 Seneca Road 
North Hornell. NY 14843 
/\la, Stacey Lynn 200 
17 Oriole Drive 
Andover. MA 01810 
l\lcera, Eric Cortez 200 
48 Twin Oaks Drive 
Kings Park. NY 11754 
Alcott , Jennifer Ruth 200 
44 Laurel Street 
Somerville . MA 02143 
Alexander, Brad Andrew 200 
6 T onglewood Trail 
West Simsbury . CT 06092 
Alexander, Peter Stuart 200 
68 7 Barberry Road 
Highland Park . IL 60035 
Allen, David Matthew 200 
4944 Carnarvon Road 
Syracuse. NY 13215 
Allen, Elizabeth Bronnelly 
19OId Rood 
Weston. MA 02193 
Allen, Jennifer 
8 Barbaro Place 
Westport. CT 06880 
Allen, Kristin 200 
25 Falcon Ridge Drive 
Exeter. RI 02822 
Allen, Timothy Brian 200 
105 Whitestone Drive 
Syracuse. NY 13215 
Amaral , Jeffrey R. 200 
8 Flicker Lane 
Enfield . CT 06082 
Amrich, Daniel Edward 200 
I Aaron Avenue 
Trenton . NJ 08618 
Amsterdam, Nadine J. 200 
7627 Westwind 
Houston. TX 77071 
Amyot, Kevin L. 
591 l Terrace Ln.Apt D 
Farmington. NY 14425 
Andersen, Jens 200 
108 Long Lots Rood 
Westport . CT 06880 
Angerthol , Cory Jay 200 
181 Buscher Avenue 
Volley Stream. NY 11580 
Annett , Sharon 
22 Hommel Street 
Volley Stream. NY 11580 
Antenucci , Simonetta 
I 05 l Coddington Road 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Antonoff, Jennifer R. 200 
2285 Bragg Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11229 
Arangio, Christina Dyana 200 
206 N. Wisconsin Ave. 
N. Massapequa. NY 11758 
Arboch, Matthew Peter 
10715 Trafton Drive 
Upper Marlboro. MD 20772 
Ardolino, Louis Vincent 
184 First Avenue 
West Haven. CT 06516 
Argento, Eli L. 200 
257 Maple Avenue 
Shrewsbury. MA 01545 
Arkel , Jessica Yael 201 
116 Stanmore Place 
Westfield, NJ 07090 
Armitage, Jennifer A. 201 
471 Davis Avenue 
Staten Island. NY 10310· 
Arnston, Jennifer Nicole 201 
204 l Briar Hill Drive 
Schaumburg. IL 60194 
Arutt, Robin Jill 201 201 
10 Pine Tree Drive 
Westport. CT 06880 
Aschner, Lisa Robin 201 
7 Pilgrim Way 
Wayne. NJ 07470 
Ashenofi, Aida 
312 E Seneco St 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Attianese, Aaron 201 
22 Horseshoe Drive 
E. Gronby, CT 06026 
Auble, Sherry S. 20 l 
503 E. Buftolo Street. Apt . •6 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Auch, Kotrin Gwenhwyfar 20 I 
6647 Lakeside Road 
Ontario. NY 14519 
Augustine, Michelle L. 201 
905 West First Street 
Elmira, NY 14901 
Awn, Nicole Morie 
l l Hillview Drive 
Pleasantville. NY 10570 
Ayoub, Kenneth Michael 201 
16 Volley Stream Drive 
Danbury . CT 0681 l 
Badenchini , Irene Teresa 
37 Countisbury Avenue 
Valley Stream. NY 11580 
Bohrt, Elizabeth Ann 201 
38 Clark Street 
Medway, MA 02053 
Bailey, Diane L. 201 
R.D. #l. Box 437-A 
Alexandria. PA 16611 
Boin , Kelly A. 201 
R.D. # l. Box 103 
Solem, NY 12865 
Baird, Jeffrey Joseph 20 I 
P.O. Box 464-N, R.D. •I 
Gowanda. NY 14070 
Baker, Kathleen Mary 20 l 
36 Cedar Hill Road 
Dover. MA 02030 
Bale!, Suki 
P.O. Box 380014 
East Hartford. CT 06138 
Balsley, David Barry 201 
18 Connelly Road 
New Milford. CT 06776 
Baltimore, Karin Sandro 201 
654 Westmoreland Ave. 
Kingston . PA 18704 
Bongs, Peter Joseph 
13 Marcotte Lane 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 
Bank , Cory Adorn 201 
1247 Dundee Drive 
Dresher. PA 19025 
Barash, David Andrew 20 I 
867 Robert Treat Ext . 
Orange. CT 06477 
Barbe, Jone Suzanne 20 I 
6905 Bradford Court 
Laurel. MD 20707 
Barber, David Lewis 
721 Hawley Place. Box 162 
Harford. NY 13784 
Barbour, Andrea Jean 202 
2 Mic Mac Lone 
Brunswick. ME 04011 
Barker, Marceo Lynn 
18 Bean Hill Lane 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Barnes, Samantha Jayne 202 
5275 Saddle Rdge Trail 
Maple Plain , MN 55359 
Barnett, David Allen 
13 Flanders Drive 
Pine Brook. NJ 07058 
Barnhart, Jennifer Valerie 202 
130 Hillondale Road 
Westport. CT 06880 
Barone, Jeffrey J. 202 
325 Hillsdale Avenue 
Syracuse. NY 13206 
Barrett, Chad Matthew 202 
Box 283 A. Evans Road 
Chittenango. NY 13037 
Barron, Jennifer Ann 
462 Meeting House Lone 
Media, PA 19063 
Barrows, Jeffrey T. 202 
R.D. "2 . Box 148 
Oxford . NY 13830 
Barry, Jennifer Anne 202 
46 Aunt Hack Road 
Danbury . CT 06811 
Bartell , Jonathon Aaron 202 
2679 Inverness Rood 
Shaker Heights, OH 44122 
Bartle, Diano Damon 202 
P.O. Box 194 
Weatogue. CT 06089 
Baruch, Deena Leigh 202 
132 Hollywood Avenue 
Eng lewood Clfs. NJ 07632 
Bosciani, Joel C . 
7 452 Dryer Rd 
Victor. NY 14564 
Bassiouni, Emile David 
3 Un Plaza.Unicef Hous 
Unicef Mogadiscia 
New York. NY 10017 
Basso, Jonathon F. 202 
9 Ashleigh Drive 
Stonybrook. NY 11790 
Batchelder, Tina Marie 202 
R.F.D. , l. Box 1640 
Dexter. ME 04930 
Batt, John R. 202 
15 Scarboro Drive 
Williamsville, NY 14221 
Batterson, Shireen Leigh 202 
110 West Marshall St. 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Baum, Ashley E. 202 
33 E. Sta le Street 
Gloversville. NY 12078 
Baum, Rochel E. 202 
18 Archer Avenue 
Mt. Vernon . NY 10550 
Bavero, Alycia Susanne 202 
152 Mountain View Rood 
Lewisburg . PA 17837 
Bayer, Alon Benjamin 202 
24 Surrey Drive 
Norwalk. CT 06851 
Beach , Keith Richmond 202 
34 Keswick Way 
Fairport. NY 14450 
Beck , Brittany 202 
316 Auburn Street 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Becker, Darrin Lawrence 202 
55 Gettysburg Drive 
Manalapan. NJ 07726 
Becker, Rory John 
51 Main Street 
Highland, NY 12528 
Becker, Scott Frederick 202 
49 Midwood Terrace 
Madison. NJ 07940 
Begor, Andrea Judith 202 
38 Scriba Rood 
Wappingers Fis. NY 12590 
Behren, Marci Lynn 202 
18 Yorkshire Drive 
East Windsor. NJ 08520 
Beiter, Christopher J. 151 ,202 
1401 Mansel Avenue 
Williamsport. PA 17701 
Bellavance, Aimee Margaret 
61 Berkeley Street 
Nashua. NH 03060 
Bellavia, Leslie Anne 203 
124 Marangole Rood 
Manlius. NY 13104 
Belsky, Cynthia Lynn 203 
7 5 Larue Road 
Newfoundland. NJ 07435 
Bender, Susan 203 
166 Chasewood Lone 
East Amherst. NY 14051 
Benhardt, Tora Elizabeth 203 
20 Saw Mill Lane 
Medfield, MA 02052 
Bennett, Candice Morie 
12 l E. Arlington Rood 
Erie . PA 16509 
Bennett, Debra Caryn 
2 I Seaside Drive 
Port Jefferson. NY 11777 
Benson , Mork Charles 
196- lOD 65th Crescent 
Freshmeadows. NY 11365 
Berg, Katharine Marion 
307 Ridge Avenue 
Winchester. VA 22601 
Berger, Pamela J. 
164 Prospect Hill 
New Milford. CT 06776 
Bergey, Kimberly Ann 
29 Greenwood Street 
Lexington. MA 02173 
Bergquist, Jonathan Lewis 
18 Lewis Road 
Foxboro. MA 02035 
Bernal , Leslie Philip 
429 Marbleridge Road 
North Andover. MA 01845 
Berner, Douglas J. 
219 Thorndyke Rood 
Rochester. NY 14617 
Berni , Jessica Lynn 
67 Wood Street 
Hasbrouck Hts .. NJ 07604 
Bernstein, Bryon R. 
2002 Jolly Road 
Baltimore. MD 21209 
Bernstein , Tracy Faith 
11061 Powder Horn Dr. 
Potomac. MD 20854 
Berry, Christina M. 
100 West Main Street 
Broadalbin. NY 12025 
Berry, Laurie L. 
7 Bartlett Avenue 
Homer. NY 13077 
Betrus, Lisa Mary 
134 College Street 
Clinton. NY 13323 
Bickford, Pieter 
722 W. Washington St. 
Hagerstown. MD 21740 
Bienen , Jonathon Philip 
9 Crowford Road 
Westport . CT 06880 
Birch, Karen Elizabeth 
31 Munnisunk Drive 
Simsbury. CT 06070 
Birnbaum, Michael Scott 
Lookout Road 
Tuxedo Park . NY 10987 
Bixby, Jennifer Lynn 
180 Chestnut Street 
Fredonia. NY 14063 




Blaine, Jason Seth 
10821 Larkmeade Lane 
















Blank , Cynthia Taro 204 
20 Village Lane 
Southport . CT 06490 
Bleck , Shelleen Kalie 204 
422 Dowson Hill Rood 
Spencer. NY 14883 
Bledsoe, Robbie Anise 204 
341 I Jo Ann Drive 
Baltimore. MD 21207 
Blessis, Charles Brent 204 
74 Barkhamsted Road 
West Granby, CT 06090 
Blitz, Jamie Eric 204 
57 Barry Lane 
Syosset. NY 1179 I 
Blondin , Andrea Lynn 204 
7 Congress Ave 
Saratoga Sprgs. NY 12866 
Bluemell, Brion Carl 
89 Lou Avenue 
P.O.Box 61 
Kings Park, NY 11754 
Blumenthal, Adam Scott 204 
6903 Spanker Dr 
Burke , VA 22015 
Bobrow, Rachel Miriam 204 
18 Juniper Lane 
West Hartford. CT 06117 
Boisbrun , Nicole Noel 204 
207 Drakes Drum Drive 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
Bonaville, Jon Ethan 204 
IO Blossom Lane 
Fairport . NY 14450 
Bond, Kathleen Helen 204 
14 Vandermark Drive 
R.D. •2. Box 1062 
Port Crone. NY 13833 
Bonine , Bonnie Anita 205 
1330 S Oak 
Ottawa. Ks 66067 
Bordonaro, Douglas Anthony 
7739 Whiffletree Lane 
Liverpool. NY 13090 
Boremski , Mork C . 205 
23 Sycamore Avenue 
Lake Grove. NY 11 755 
Bartone, Jeffrey Francis 205 
84 Draper Rood 
Wayland , MA 01778 
Bostwick , Wendy Beth 205 
222 Edgemont Drive 
Syracuse . NY 13214 
Boucher, Pamela N. 205 
7 Gemini Circle 
Andover. MA 01810 
Bourgault, Norman 0 . 205 
11 Malletts Bay Ave 
Colchester. VT 05446 
Bourgeois, Kerri Anne 205 
69 Woodside Lane 
Arlington. MA 02174 
Bovenzi, Lisa Marie 205 
80 Chapin Street 
Canandaigua. NY 14424 
Bowerman , Corey Jerome 205 
R.D. #l. Box 152 
Canajoharie. NY 13317 
Directory ■ 275 
Bowie, John Ross 205 Bundy, John W. 196 Carroll, Steven 207 Cohen , Jay Robert Cohen, Michael Andrew 172,20 
455 W. 44th Street. Apt #17 554 Bloomingrove Drive 28 Sylvan Avenue 13 Westfield Drive 4 Colony Court 
New York. NY 10036 Rensselaer. NY 12144 Queensbury. NY 12804 Holliston, MA 01746 Greenlown. NY 11 740 
Boycheck , Robert 205 Bunt, Stacey Lynn 206 Carson, John Stanton 207 Cohen, Jolie Leah 209 Cohen , Ross L 20 
164 Forest Hill Drive 98WMoin St 6214 Kentucky Avenue 13 Lenox Ave 7 Stratford Pork 
Syracuse, NY 13206 Trumansburg. NY 14886 Pittsburgh, PA 15206 Wheeling. Wv 26003 Bloomfield. CT 06002 
Boykin , Ginette M . Burger, Robert Michael 206 Carter, Karena Ann 208 Cohen, Julie Wyn 169 Cohen, Scott Benjamin 20 
45 Volley Crest Rood 672 Twin Bridge Dr 582 N Turkey Cr 20 Wilmot Circle 19 Red Born Lone 
Rochester. NY 14616 Radnor. PA 19087 Leicester. Ne 28748 Scarsdale. NY 10583 Randolph , NJ 07869 
Bozard, Lisa Anne 205 Burk , Amy Elizabeth Cartisano, Jennifer Ann Cohen, Julie Ann 209 Cole, Amy A. 
Box 208 20 Winston Dr 678 Washington Avenue 27 Burroughs Rood 6931 Egon Rd 
State Pork Avenue Port Jefferson. NY 11777 Pleasantville. NY 10570 Lexington. MA 02173 PO Box 56A 
Salamanca. NY 14779 Burke, Amy Marie 206 Caryl , Sarah R 208 
Bradford , G . K. Tyler 19 Delwood Rd 557 Lansing Station Rd 
l 09 Beaconsfield Rood Chester, NJ 07930 Lansing. NY 14882 
Brookline. MA 02146 Burke, Elizabeth Rose 206 Casbarro, Mary E. 208 
Brodin, Andrea Barbra 205 262 N. Hewlett Avenue 11 Vista Street 
426 Hialeah Drive Merrick. NY 11566 Auburn. NY 13021 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002 Burke, Lisa Marie 206 Casella , Stacey Lynn 208 
Bradley , Nicole 205 39 Charlotte Drive 64 Audubon Avenue 
700 Shelburne Avenue Plymouth. MA 02360 Binghamton. NY 13903 
Absecon. NJ 08201 Burritt , Thomas A 206 Cass, Brian Lincoln 208 
Brandjes, Gretchen M . 30 Oakbrook Drive P.O. Box 388 
721 Cliveden Rood West Seneca. NY 14224 Denville. NJ 07834 
Baltimore. MD 21208 Burstein, Evan Chad 206 Castro, Elba I. 
Bra nnen , Kirsten B. 205 7 46 Killdeer Lone 1545 Union Port Rood. #6G 
605 Castlewood Drive Huntingdon Vly, PA 19006 Bronx, NY 10462 
Dresher. PA 19025 Burtnick , Kenneth John 206 Cecelin, Corrie Ellen 208 
Brasier, Christopher Drew 1 106 Riva Ridge Rd 2B Deibler Dr 
4122 Apologen Rood Danville. KY 40422 Freeville. NY 13068 
Philadelphia, PA 19144 Burton, David Kenneth Chalet/, Jodi Ruth 208 
Breen, Marc Louis 7000 Lincoln Dr .. Apt A3 21 Yates Lane 
403 East Main Street Philadelphia, PA 19119 Jericho. NY 11753 
Thomaston. CT 06787 Bushway, Jacqueline Ann 206 Chalm in, Laura Ellyn 208 
Brennan, Carol Theresa 205 14 Woodland Dell Road 170 Continental Avenue 
7 44 Fireside Rd Wilbraham, MA 01095 East Northport, NY 11731 
York, PA 17404 Butler, Jennifer Jane Channels, Christopher William 208 
Brennon, Nanci Michelle 173,205 20 Country Club Rood 501 Yorkshire Blvd 
90 Woods Avenue Ridgefield, CT 06877 Syracuse. NY 13219 
Bergenfield. NJ 07621 Cacchio, Kimberly Ann 206 Chapman, Barry Steven 
Bretthauer, Edward Joseph 205 l 08 Pleasant View Road 98 Groymoor Lone 
259-D Mcmanus Rood Hackettstown. NJ 07840 Olympia Fields. IL 6046 l 
Potterson. NY 12563 Cahill , Kristine Miche lle 207 Chase, Lisa Layton 
Bridge, James David 205 R.D.#2, Box 622 308 Dewitt Street 
7 Clearwater Road Middletown, NY 10940 Syracuse, NY 13203 
Ramsey, NJ 07446 Cahill, Thomas Henry 207 Chepenik , Aaron Mark 208 
Brie , Mitchell Arlen 205 38 Wood Acre Drive 1906 N Birchwood Pk Dr 
73 Harvard Road Pittsford, NY 14534 Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 
Scarsdale, NY 10583 Cail, Daniel W. 207 Cheskis, Joel Howard 208 
Brienza, Laura 205 14 Linden Circle 3689 Markham Dr 
86 30th Street Weston. MA 02193 Bensalem, PA 19020 
Copiague, NY l 1726 Calabrese, Rebecca Lynn 207 Chill , Deborah Jessica 
Brill , Linda Louise 205 23 Cheyenne Crescent I 020 Danby Rd 
2105 Slaterville Road Whitesboro. NY 13492 Ithaca, NY 14850 
Ithaca, NY 14850 Campbell, Shawn William Christensen, Mark John 208 
Brinkworth, Alison L 391 Melwood Dr R.D. #4, Box 376 
14019 w First Ave Rochester, NY 14626 Higby Rood 
Golden. CO 80401 Campisi, Stephanie 207 Frankfort . NY 13340 
Brodt, Dale Kenneth 205 l Widgeon Place Christiansen , Lisa Richelle 208 
2550 West Elm Street West Nyack, NY l 0994 439 Brody Drive 
Allentown, PA 18104 Canter, Michael Utica, NY 13502 
Brooks, Fleming 232 Kirk Drive Cianciola, Julie Anne 208 
43-B Gale Road Huntingdon Vly, PA 19006 19 Ambassador Ridge 
Williamstown, MA 01267 Cantor, Jonathan Scott 142,207 Rochester, NY 14626 
Brooks, John Walter 47 Oxbow Place Cipolla, G le nn Alan 208 
Spring Green Rood Wayne. NJ 07470 4 Mid-Iron Dr 
Wolcott, NY 14590 Capers, Hillary J. 207 S Yarmouth, MA 02664 
Brown, Davia Marie 6 Lakeview Drive Cipriano, Christina 208 
595 Calhoun Avenue, #SA Allowoy, NJ 08001 71 Tuxford Terrace 
Bronx. NY 10465 Capogreco, John Nicholas Basking Ridge. NJ 07920 
Brown, Geoffrey Scott 205 1512 Teall Avenue Citron, Jill Meredith 208 
110 Walker Rood Syracuse. NY 13206 2146 Vine Drive 
Wosh. Crossing, PA 18977 Capra, Anne Marie 207 Merrick, NY 11566 
Brown, Jennifer l O Morshview Rood Clark, Travis Joseph 208 
29 Maheras Drive East Falmouth, MA 02536 Roberts Road 
Wayside, NJ 07712 Carabell , Katherine Sanford 207 S. Royolton. VT 05068 
Brown, Jonathan Wood 197 Hudson Street Claypool, Linda Beth 208 
l 03 E Thomas Court Hudson, OH 44236 l 06 Obrien Dr 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 Caravan, Michelle Lynne 207 Lockport, NY 14094 
Brown, Joseph Robert PO Box 376 Clelland , Kenneth 208 
716 Oakridge Drive Pendergast Road 130 Old Stone House Rood 
Rochester. NY 14617 Phoenix. NY 13135 Carlisle. PA 17013 
Brown, Katherine Westcott Carbone, Elizabeth Ellen 207 Clift , Cristin L 208 
7 Crescent Lane 26 Iron Gate Rood 11 Lee Road 
New Paltz. NY 12561 Trumbull. CT 06611 Dryden, NY 13053 
Brown, Sunshine 205 Card, Ryan Albert 79,207 Cline, Kimberly Anne 208 
192 Unity Road 8 Sherbrook Street 22 Clyde Gruver Drive 
Benton, ME 04927 Augusta, ME 04330 Binghamton. NY 1390 l 
Brown, Suzanne Leigh Cardiello, Lisa Anne 207 Clofine, Michael Lee 208 
8 Ookleigh Court Elm Court 431 North Thurlow Ave 
Rowoyton, CT 06853 Sands Point, NY 11050 Margate. NJ 08402 
Bruehwiler, Leonard L Carlin, Matthew W. 59,207 Clott, Jonathan Ari 208 
South Hill Road 135 Eastern Parkway 55 Deerfield Lane 
Spencer. NY 14883 Brooklyn, NY 11238 Up. Saddle Riv, NJ 07 458 
Brumfield, David C . 206 Carlin, Paula Lynn 207 Coffey, Georgina Scott 208 
598 Lenope Circle l 14 River Road 243 S Son Rafael Ave 
Langhorne. PA 19047 Windham, ME 04062 Pasadena. Ca 91105 
Bruno, Joanna Catherine 206 Carlson, Ca rrie Ann 207 Cognetta, Donald Vincent 209 
18 Withington Rood 14 l Osborne Avenue l 156 Myron Street 
Scarsdale, NY l 0583 Waterville. NY 13480 Schenectady. NY 12309 
Brustein, Michael 206 Carmichael, Justin R Cohen, Allyson Marlo 209 
1 Jamestown Court 23 Old Rd 1180 E Broadway, Unit 8 
East Brunswick. NJ 08816 Westport. CT 06880 Hewlett, NY 11557 
Buck , Chris 206 Carpino, Theresa A. 207 Cohen, David R. 209 
492 Belden Hill Road 15 Arundel Avenue 100 Nimbus Rood 
Wilton, CT 06897 West Hartford, CT 06107 Holbrook, NY 11741 
Buckley, Michael William 206 Carroccia , Corio 207 Cohen , Elizabeth L 209 
9 "C" Slreet 408 Spencer Road 141 Ruxton Road 
Belmont, MA 02178 Ithaca. NY 14850 Mt. Kisco. NY 10549 
Budd, Theresa Anne 206 Carroll , Gabrielle Patrice 207 Cohen, Gayle Lisa 209 
52 Woodledge Ct 6 Leavitt Street 29 Pine Hill Rood 
Rockaway, NJ 07866 Hingham, MA 02043 Southboro. MA 01772 
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Limo. NY 14485 Costantino, Thomas John 210 Crowe , Remlee Meredith 2 10 Davenport , Todd Steven 211 Diamond , Antony J.H . 
Cole, Jason Donald 209 12 Joseph Lone 26 Chicory Lone 45 Burning Tree Lone 6 Norroy Rd 
16 Concord Drive Staten Island. NY 10305 Son Carlos. Co 94070 Penfield. NY 14526 London Sw 15 l pf 
Pittsford. NY 14534 C ostanza, Mic hael Charle s C ruise, John C harles 2 10 Davidson, Stephanie Christine 211 England 
Cole , Joshua 209 11 Rodney Place 11 Lake Rood 236 Union Street Ext. Dic amillo, Kristin Deanne 54,158,213 
2406 Delaware Ave Rockville Ctr,, NY 11570 Huntington Sta. NY l l 7 46 Mansfield, MA 02048 3016 Delancey Rood 
w,ImIngton. De 19806 Costello, Amanda Leigh Cruz, Sora Faye S. 2 10 Davie , Bradford J. 211 Niagara Falls. NY 14305 
Cole , Rac hae l 209 l 07 Porker Rood 80 Moyer Avenue 259 White Springs Rd. Dic kens, Jeffrey Neil 213 
426 W. Carpenter Lone Chelmsford. MAO 1824 Buffalo . NY 14207 Geneva. NY 14456 R.D . #1. Box 268 
Philadelphia. PA 19119 Cota, Casey Kenneth 2 10 Cunningham, Beth Ellen 211 Davie, Christine Leigh 211 Kellogg Rood 
Cole , Todd Wayne PO Box 70 Whiteford Drive 28 Franklyn Drive Burdett. NY 14818 
1608 Penna. Avenue Bellows Foils. VT 051 0 1 Pleasant Vly,, NY 12569 Lansing. NY 14882 Dickens, John Richard 213 
Pine City , NY 14871 Coughlan , Ann Matilda 2 10 Cunningham, Pamela Lynn Davis, Andra Lyn 211 R.D. * 1. Box 268 
Coleman , Scott M. 209 9009 Spring Hill Lone 28 Gordon Parkway Route 1. Box 615 Kellogg Rood 
95 Fairview Avenue Chevy Chose. MD 20815 Syracuse. NY 13219 Bethel. VT 05032 Burdett. NY 14818 
Deer Pork. NY 11729 Countryman, Colleen Marie 210 Cunningham, Thomas A . 211 Davis, William Michael 211 Dickson, Anthony 21 3 
Collins, Daniel 209 Route • l . Pikeville Rood 18 Copper Beach Rood 11 N. Wendover Rood 4831 County Rt 25 
40 Kathleen Street Burke , NY 12917 Wolcott. CT06716 Medford. NJ 08055 Cameron Mills. NY 14820 
Springfield , MA 01119 C outant, Michelle Lynn 210 Cupp, Margaret Grace 211 Day, Mic hael W. Diclemente , Lauren Anne 2 13 
Collinson, Frederick A . 599 Beverly Place 700 Warren Rd, Apt l l -2E 23 Herrington Drive 7494 Overland Drive 
44 Concord Rood Lake Forest . IL 60045 Ithaca. NY 14850 Upr. Marlboro. MD 20772 North Syracuse . NY 13212 
Randolph, NJ 07869 C owles, Margaret M . Curley, Geoffrey Morgan Deangelis, Michelle 211 Diener, Lisa Rebecca 2 13 
Consiglio, Jennifer Lynn 814 Bellvue Ave. Apt 12 1407 Carriage Lone 49 Fleets Cove Rood 10605 Oaklyn Drive 
12 Vixen Run Syracuse . NY 13204 West Chester. PA 19382 Huntington. NY 11743 Potomac . MD 20854 
Rochester. NY 14625 Coyle , Edward Sargent 2 10 Cusimano, John C . 211 Deblasi, Philip 2 11 Dierking , Frances P. 213 
Constable , Michael T. 24 Dennis Circle 1100 Von Buren Wolk 60 Sheldroke Place 15 Penelope Lone 
11 Beryl Avenue Northboro. MA 01532 Ambler. PA 19002 New Rochelle. NY 10804 Huntington. NY 11743 
Seneca Falls. NY 13148 C oyne, Gregory M. Daddabbo, James David Deboer, Peter Charles Dietrich, Justin D. 213 
Cook, Jason L.209 109 Beckett Ave 58 Copley Street ll4NobHill 32 Beach Rood 
6898 Lake Solubrio Rd Branford. CT 06515 Auburn . NY 13021 Rochester. NY 14617 Massapequa. NY 11758 
R.D . •l C rone, Elizabeth F. Dalski, Danielle Morie 2 11 Decarlo, Alon Michael 211 Diggs, Darren Edward 
Both. NY 14810 8731 E Via De Ventura 12 Alder Rood 16 Del Rio Lone 299 Pratt Street 
Cook , Koren Elizabeth 209 Apt C -270 Simsbury. CT 06070 Rochester. NY 14622 Buffalo , NY 14204 
1998 Maple Avenue Scottsdale. Az 85258 Daly, Andrew John Decker, Christine Hannah 2 12 DiGiacomo, Kimberly Dawn 151 
Palmyra. NY 14522 C rane, Robyn Linnea 173,2 10 386 Ponfield Place 327 Florence Avenue 385 Columbia Hill 
Cope , Martin Andrew 29 Knollwood Drive Ridgewood. NJ 07 450 Piscataway, NJ 08854 Danville. PA 17821 
874 W Broadway Apt A2 Dover. MA 02030 Daly, Maureen Gail 2 11 Dedes, Trac y Ann 2 12 Dimauro, Benjamin 
Woodmere. NY 11598 C ranmer, C . Amanda 2 10 31 Cedar Heights Rood 103 Hovenshire Rood 7 41 l Eostgote Circle 
Copeland, Darren Devol 209 161 Redhoven Dr Stamford. CT 06905 Rochester. NY 14625 Liverpool. NY 13090 
460 College Avenue North Wales. PA 19454 Danforth, Michael Todd 211 Defilippo, Sharon Morie 212 Dipane , Frank Christopher 21 3 
Boulder. CO 80302 C ranston , Trac y Ellen 2 10 7 Overlook Drive 5 Brusk Drive 53 Roselown Ave 
Coppenrath, Lori A. 2 10 97 Blanford Place Cobleskill, NY 12043 Hopewell Jct.. NY 12533 Fairport. NY 14450 
31520 42nd Ave S.W. Bedford . NH 03110 Daniel, Ameera Hanna 211 Dejesus, Lizette 212 Dispenza, Page Noelle 21 3 
Federal Woy, Wo 98023 C rowford , Kelly Ann 2 10 3051 St . Poul Blvd. 287 Gotham Ave 23 Briggsboro Lone 
Coppola, Michele Dawn 346 Germain Rood Rochester. NY 14617 Elmont. NY 1 l 003 Fairport. NY 14450 
23 Oakridge Pork Wexford . PA 15090 Danish, Diana Vinore 211 Delelle, Jennifer Lee Divine, Dawn Michelle 
Westport . CT 06880 C ritchley, Suzanne Elizabe th 21 0 364 Oak Street 37 Senior Place 4628 Cherry Volley Dr. 
Corban, Lawre nce J. 585 Country Woy Youngstown. NY 14174 Fairfield. CT 06430 Rockville, MD 20853 
4 Jocordo Drive Scituate . MA 02066 Dankert, David Edward 211 Delgado, Dennis Charles Dobstaff, Ke vin David 
Middletown, NJ 07748 C roc e , Heather Lee 235 Pennsylvania Ave 3402 Seffner Dr R.D. • 1. Box 366 
Corcora n, John Michae l 12 Apple Rood Ithaca. NY 14850 Holiday. Fl 34691 Wellsville . NY 14895 
1233 Crossbow Drive New Paltz. NY 12561 Dann , Wendy 211 Delillo, Andrea Christine 212 Dodd , Natalie Jone 
Baton Rouge. Lo 70816 C ron in, Gretche n A. 2 10 R.R. # 1. Box 229-A 318 Split Rock Rood R.D . el 
Coren , Lori A. 2 10 5912 Irishtown Rood Morrisville. NY 13408 Syosset. NY 11791 Birdsboro . PA 19508 
93 7 Edgewood Lone Bethel Pork . PA 15102 Darcangelo, David Scott 211 Dellaire, Heidi 212 Donaldson, Tracey Anne 213 
Langhorne. PA 19047 C rowe , Patrick O 'Day 2 10 202 E. Locust Street Rt 2. Box 2280 1111 Avenue A 
Corteuo, Merrilyn 210 50 Golfside Pkwy Rome. NY 13440 Dover-Foxcrift. ME 04426 Binghamton. NY 13901 
815 Lopatcong Street Rochester. NY 14610 Darienzo, Gregory Anthony Dellibovi , Eric 212 Donati, Jaclyn Patric ia 213 
Belvidere. NJ 07823 12 Bellgrove Drive 12 Pennington Rood 305 Brottle Rood 
Mahwah. NJ 07430 East Windsor. NJ 08520 Syracuse. NY 13203 
Demar, Stacey Robin 2 12 Donohue , Trent John 213 
29 Manor Avenue 117 Schuyler Street 
White Plains. NY 10605 Boonville . NY 13309 
Dematteo, Michele L. 212 Doolan , Kore n M . 213 
165 Edgewater Avenue 10 Claremont Avenue 
Bayport. NY l 1705 Danbury. CT 06810 
Demello, Christine Marie Dooley, Stephen F. 213 
69 Summit Avenue 17 Auburn Street 
N. Dartmouth. MA 02747 Molden. MA 02148 
Demmon, Theodore Douglas 212 Dorfman , Brian Michael 
16 Georgetowne N 206 Stonehouse Rood 
Greenwich. CT 06831 Glen Ridge. NJ 07028 
Dempsey, Robert 212 Dougherty, Megan Maureen 21 3 
3 Von Buren Street 105 North Street 
Rye. NY 10580 Manlius. NY 13104 
Dennis, Cristeen l. 212 Douglas, John Michael 213 
70 Morshview Lone 38 Sandy Ridge Circle 
Brewster. MA 0263 l Sharon. MA 02067 
Denny, Kathryn Mariko Dowling, Michael James 
43 Grady Rood 3517 Red Oak Court 
Vernon. CT 06066 New Orleans. Lo 70131 
Oenz, Tamara Aileen 212 Driscoll , Kristin Colleen 
5N 255 Deerpoth Woy 104 Mendum Avenue 
St. Charles. IL 60175 Portsmouth. NH 03801 
Denzler, Michael Ric hard 212 Duffy, Eileen Morie 97 ,21 3 
19 Brandywine Drive 3607 Roger Drive 
Setouket. NY 11733 Wontogh, NY 11793 
Deutsch, Allison S. Dula, Jennifer Lynn 213 
PO Box 6748 537 West Shore Trail 
Ithaca. NY 14850 Sparta . NJ 07871 
Devine, Jeremy Allen Dunford, Timothy Stewart 213 
31 Seminary Avenue 205 Lahoma Lone 
Binghamton. NY 13905 Reading, PA 19601 
Devlin, Ke ith J. 212 Dunn , Bryan Leigh 213 
19 Campbell Avenue 4822 West Lake Rood 
Suffern. NY 10901 Cazenovia. NY 13035 
Dewan , Charlotte Rose 2 12 Durant, John 0 . 
R.D. •5 . Box 5631 Hc6l Box 134 
Towanda . PA 18848 Massena. NY 13662 
Dewi ne, Maureen Ann 212 Dworkin , Kira Elizabeth 
P.O . Box 555 2345 Melville Dr 
Nassau. NY 12123 Son Morino. Co 91108 
Dexter, Eric C otton Dyer, Kathryn Ann 
PO Box 133 141 Ballad Avenue 
Edgecomb. ME 04556 Rochester. NY 14626 
Deyle, Lorrie Ann 212 Easton, Todd Eric 213 
475 Pitts-Henrt. Twin . 35 The Commons 
Henrietta. NY 14467 E Greenbush. NY 12061 
Diakakis, John 2 12 Ebel, Eliza beth Ann 213 
l 0 Lilburn Drive 12 Bonk Street 
Stony Point. NY l 0980 Newfield. NY 1486 7 
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Eberhardt, Charles M. 213 
46 Kittleberger Park 
Webster, NY 14580 
Eccles, Joslyn Glori 213 
49 East 32nd Street 
Brooklyn. NY 11226 
Ecker, Jennifer Michelle 
PO Box 863 
Quichee. VT 05059 
Edgerton, Nino Christine 
9942 Route 36 South 
Dansville. NY 14437 
Egdoll, Louro Sue 214 
107 Kristin Drive 
Chelmsford. MA 01824 
Eidelsberg, Wendy Ann 214 
l Allen Place 
Fair Lawn. NJ 07410 
Eigenrouch, Adorn Hoyt 214 
140 Lexington Road 
York. PA 17402 
Einstein , Rebecca Yael 214 
18329 Mt. Kristina St. 
Fountain Vly .. Ca 92708 




Elordo, Lauren M 214 
81 Furness Place 
Staten Island. NY 10314 
Elder, Elizabeth Jone 214 
73 Longivew Terrace 
Williamstown, MA 01267 
Elliott, Richard W. P. 
1325 Martin Road 
Cleveland. NY 13042 
Ellis, John Patrick 
3 Sevilla Drive 
Clifton Park. NY 12065 
Ellison, Koren Lynn 214 
534 Parkview Way 
Newtown. PA 18940 
Elsinger, Corl Robert 214 
508 Old Woods Road 
Wyckoff. NJ 07 481 
Engelman, Jason Adorn 214 
2138 Cottingham Drive 
Lyndhurst. OH 44124 
Enfine, Emily Beth 214 
104 Parkway Drive 
Roslyn Heights, NY 11577 
Erdoy , Jennifer Lynn 214 
1 William Penn Road 
Warren. NJ 07060 
Ernenwein , Jennifer Page 214 
7 Beech Street 
Newburgh, NY 12550 
Ernstthol , Logan Scott 
3001 Veazey Terrace NW 
Washington, De 20008 
Erwich , Melissa Beth 214 
32 Valley Road 
Scarsdale. NY 10583 
Esposito, Fronk J. 
122 Florence Street 
Mamaroneck. NY 10543 
Esslinger, Christion Peter 214 
54 Webster Street 
Milford , NH 03055 
Ewing , Buffy 214 
308 Barclay Street 
Coatesville. PA 19320 
Foggiono, Bloise Vincent 214 
2109 Pinnacle Road 
Rush, NY 14543 
Fahey , Soroh Elizabeth 214 
177 Vassar Street 
Rochester, NY 14607 
Fairweather, Charles 214 
888 Mearns Road 
Warminster, PA 18974 
Fanning, Michael Vincent 
29 Lloyd Avenue 
North Babylon, NY 11703 
Farrell , Kevin William 
139 Thacher Street 
Hornell . NY 14843 
Farrell , Patrick Tinn 
300 East 71 Street 
New York, NY 10021 
Fotovic , Michelle-Ann 
9-01 Third Street 
Fair Lawn. NJ 07410 
Faxon, Kristine Elise 
30948 Pinehurst Dr 
Westlake. OH 44145 
Fecko, Beth 
37 Balsam Road 
Wayne , NJ 07470 
Feeney , Jomes Michael 
85 Allen Street 
Marion. MA 02738 
Feinblum, Miriam Rivka 
70 Ogden Place 
Morristown, NJ 07960 
Feins, Sheri Elin 
5 Gallows Circle 
Salem. MA 01970 
Feinsmith, Deborah 
Horseshoe Hill Road 
Box 203. Route #5 






Pound Ridge, NY 10576 
Feinstein, Lisa 215 
1682 Coventry Court 
Annapolis. MD 21401 
Feldman , Benjamin K 215 
8802 Liberty Lane 
Potomac. MD 20854 
Feldman, Koren 
Oneida Circle 
Harrison, NY 10528 
Felty, Kerrionne Elizabeth 215 
937 May Road 
Li titz, PA 17543 
Fenno, Jomes Brooks 215 
23 7 South Street. Apt. #31 
Shrewsbury. MA 01545 
Feocco, More Alon 215 
Route 90 
King Ferry, NY 1308 l 
Ferguson, Christopher John 
lO Powder Horn Hill 
Wilton . CT 06897 
Ferguson, Robert A. 
1021 Kennett Way 
West Chester, PA 19380 
Fernandez, Elena Isobel 215 
51 Cold Spring Road 
Williamstown. MA 01267 
Ferrari , Karena Gabriello 215 Finney, Kevin William 215 Fitzgerald, Joseph Henry 216 
40 Heathcote Road 20 Fir Top Dr 103 N. Foster Blvd. 
Glen Rock, NJ 07452 Orchard Park . NY 14 127 North Babylon, NY 11702 
Fersten, Eric Lawrence 215 Fireman, Lori Beth 215 Fitzgerald, Kristin Anne 216 
4040 Crestwood Drive 230 Dudley Road 2738 W . Fox Hill Lane 
Northbrook. IL 60062 Newton, MA 02159 Camillus. NY 13031 
Field, Derrick C . Fisch, Stacie Robin 215 Flaks, Jeffrey A. 216 
P.O. Box 8 15 Fairfield Dr 933 Ox Yoke Road 
35 Clinton Street Morristown. NJ 07960 Orange, CT 06477 
Waddington. NY 13694 Fischer, Heide Catherine 215 Fleck , Lee C . 21 6 
Field, Michael Wayne 215 19 High Street 104 Bloomsburg-Piftstn 
38 Chestnut Hill Rd Alfred. NY 14802 Milford, NJ 08848 
Wilton. CT 06897 Fischer, Karen 215 Fleischer, Brion D. 216 
Fiero, Morlyse J. 215 78 Preston Street l Countisbury Avenue 
308 Cro ton Falls Road Huntington. NY 11743 Valley Stream, NY 11580 
Mahopac . NY 10541 Fischer, Taryn Kimberly 215 Flood, Kristin Alyce 216 
Fierstein, Robert Mork 215 39 HaNey Drive 1630 Branch Road 
312 Broad Avenue Short Hills. NJ 07078 Perkasie, PA 18944 
Englewood. NJ 07631 Fish, Jennifer Lynne 215 Flores, Tracey A. 216 
Finder, Lauren Gayle 215 15 Long Meadow Place 8 Harton Court 
160 Berkley Place South Setauket. NY 11720 East Northport, NY 11731 
Dumont. NJ 07628 Fitch, Damon Shone 216 Floyd, Kristin Noelle 216 
Fink, Jeffrey M . 215 26 Staniford Road 3 Stony Brook Rd 
9 Kenneth Road Burlington. VT 05401 Plymouth, NH 03264 
White Plains. NY 10605 Fitts, Christine Adele 216 Fogel, Susan Leigh 216 
Finkel , David Loring 215 39 Mill Street 19 Shire Court 
36 Commonwealth Ave Framingham, MA 01701 Greenlawn , NY 117 40 
Boston. MA 02116 
Fogelin, Lars 217 Ghezzi, Carolyn E. 218 Gorell, lisel M. 97 ,219 Gueli, Charles R. 220 Frisali, Mark E. 
RFD Union Vi llage 52 Pork A venue 26 Dewberry Court 1186 S. Garner Street 120 Colonial Parkway 
East Thetford , VT 05043 Wellesley. MA 02181 Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054 State College. PA 16801 Manhasset. NY 11030 
Foley, Kathleen Elizabeth 216 Giambrone, Cara Lynne 218 Gorham, Joseph Matthew Gundrum, Eric J. 220 Froass, Sarah Constance 217 
2670 Cottage Road. Box 51 73 West 7th Street 38 Haines Drive 3 Green Street 4650 Celano Drive 
Alpine, NY 14805 Oneida. NY 13421 Schwenksville, PA 19473 Ashley . PA 18706 Libertyville, IL 60048 
Gibbons, Paige Eliz 218 Gutkin, Michael S. 220 Foley, Melissa Christine 133,216 Fuchs, Howard Landon 217 Gosling , Kristin Weest 
36 Colonial Avenue 812 Central Avenue 201 1 Ellis Hollow Road 543 l Cramer Road 5 Parkview Road 
Albany, NY 12203 Woodmere . NY 11598 Ithaca. NY 14850 Canandaigua, NY 14424 Long Valley. NJ 07853 
Gibbs, Tracy Elizabeth 218 219 Hattenden, Eileen Louise 220 Forbes, Adam 216 Fuller, Christopher Glendon Graeber, David Cory 
51 Overlook Avenue 59 Winterberry Circle 15 Maple Drive 190 East 72nd St , Apt 34A County Route 32 
Li ttle Falls, NJ 07 424 Cross River. NY l 0518 Roosevelt. NY 11575 New York . NY 10021 Hastings, NY 13076 
Forbes, Karena Lynn 216 Fuller, David Greg 164,217 
Gibson, James William Grat, Christian A. 219 Hagen, Christopher Patrick 220 
R.F.D . *2. Box 442 5025 Academy Drive Ludwig-Thoma Str.10 36 Wisconsin Street 116 Paradise Drive 
Metairie, La 70003 Lancaster . NH 03584 Havre DE Grace. MD 21078 8034 Germering Long Beach. NY 11561 
Ford, Jessica Emily 217 217 
Giddings, Jeffrey Stephen 218 West Germany Halata, Larissa C . 220 Fuller, Edward Scott 
3214 E River Rd 8822 Cold Spring Rd Graham-Bernard, Donald 3935 Blackstone Avenue 
Potomac. MD 20854 218 Prospect Place , Apt. #2-D New York. NY 10471 
Giessler, Todd Christopher 218 Brooklyn , NY 11238 Hall, Edward Brian 
22 Garry Drive Grant, Kathe Ann 57 P.O. Box 226 
Medfield, MA 02052 514 Utica Street 11 Bruyns T pk 
Giles, Harold Craig 218 Ithaca. NY 14850 Wallkill. NY 12589 
119 Apple Drive Grant, Marylee Hall, Heather Marie 221 
Shelby. Ne 28150 490 Snyder Hill Road 8 Devereux Lane 
Gioia, William J. 218 Ithaca. NY 14850 Whitesboro , NY 13492 
25 Ferncrott Ave # l Grashow, Kimberly Joy 219 Hall, Jennifer Lane 
Hempstead London 103 Old Orchard Road 165 N. Prospect Street 
England Nwe7pg Williamsville , NY 14221 Burlington. VT 05401 
Giraud, Kelly L. Graybill , Michelle Lynn Hall, Tracy Deborah 221 
52 Myrtle Ave 647 6th Avenue 3314 Tiemann Avenue 
Westport . CT 06880 Williamsport. PA 17701 Bronx. NY 10469 
G lassma n, Allison 218 Grayson , Amy Deborah 219 Hallman, Dana Jill 
3 Central Avenue 2 Hemlock Ct 71 O Keystone Drive 
Newburgh, NY 12550 Maplewood, NJ 07040 Stroudsburg. PA 18360 
Glassman, Heath Wayne 218 Greco, Richard Clayton 219 Halloran, Elizabeth Ellen 221 
18 Brittany Road l O Division Street 42 Bolton Street 
Montville. NJ 07045 Saugerties. NY 12477 Manchester . CT 06040 
G latzer, Samantha Lauren Green , Caroline Ash Hallowes, David M 221 
132 State Street 1489 Brookside Common 81 Uc onn Avenue 
Brooklyn. NY 1120 l Annapolis. MD 21401 Glastonbury. CT 06033 
Glazier, Shawn A. 218 Green , Jennifer Sinclaire Hammen, Theodora R. 
Her 01, Box 264 2603 West 17th Street 188 Main Street 
Malone, NY 12953 Wilmington , De 19806 Roslyn . NY 11576 
Glock , Michael Howard 218 Greenawalt, Christian Aaron 219 Hammer, James Michael 
4012 N. Garland Street R.D. ,3. Box 505 10 19 Center Ave 
Alexandria. VA 22304 Lewisburg. PA 17837 Butler . PA 16001 
G lozik, Amy Louise Greenberg, Jason Lawrence 219 Hanner, Timothy James 221 
206 Mountainview Way 496 l Reedy Brook Lane 868 Rural Avenue 
Scranton, PA 18508 Columbia. MD 21044 Williamsport , PA 17701 
Gold-Ginsberg , Melissa B. Greenberg , Jeffrey M. 219 Honus, Jennifer Marie 
128 Grandview Ct 12 Crane Avenue 722 W Whidden St 
Ithaca . NY 14850 Peabody. MA 01960 Arcadia. Fl 3382 l 
Goldberg, Jonathan 218 Greenberger, Asa Martin 220 Harder, Charles D. 
805 Davisville Road 91 Turner Ave R.D. , l . Box 340 
Southampton. PA 18966 Pittsfield. MA 01201 State Line Road 
Golden, Joshua James 218 Greene, Sara 220 Binghamton. NY 13903 
146 Pennsylvania Ave. 36 Rugby Road Harding, Marcia Lynn 22 1 
Easton. PA 18042 Binghamton. NY 13905 55 Yellow Barn Road 
Golden, Lorraine 218 Greenwald , Jared Laurence Freeville, NY 13068 
20 Longwood Drive P.O . Box 286 Hards, Stephen Richard 221 
Loudonville . NY 122 l l Harriman, NY 10926 289-A Faller Drive 
Goldensohn, Suzanne Cara 218 Greer, Kelly E. 220 New Milford. NJ 07646 
11504 Golden Post Lane 8789 Grange Hill Road Harnett, Linda R 221 
Gaithersburg, MD 20878 Sauquoit. NY 13456 4634 The Parkway 
Goldheim, Marcie Jill Gregory, Scott Christopher 220 Snactuory Cove 4212 
8209 Scotts Level Road PO Box 489 Qld Australia 
Baltimore. MD 21208 Weedsport. NY 13 166 Harrington, Dale L. 
Goldman, Eric Paul Greisler, Susan Catherine 718 S. Main Street 
5180 Corners Drive 8 Brookhill Drive Groton. NY 13073 
W. Bloomfield. Mi 48322 Schenectady. NY 12309 Harrington, Scott William 221 
Goldsmith, Laura Webster Gresack , Meredith Garner 220 l O Costa Lane 
Grand Island. NY 14072 R.R. #1, Box 1608 Lake Road 144 Branchwood Lane West Redding , CT 06896 
Forester, Daniel Robert 217 West Rutland. VT 05777 Charlotte. VT 05445 Nanuet . NY I 0954 Harris, Jeffrey Gordan 
11023 Thistle Brook Ct Fulmer, Melissa Lynne 217 Goldstein, Laurie Michelle 218 Griffin , Christine Ellen 220 4760 Duncliffe 
Columbia. MD 21044 307 Meyers Road 15 Hopatcong Drive 23 Roosevelt Street Richmond Be 
Forgosh , Ari R. 119,217 Liverpool. NY 13088 Lawrenceville. NJ 08648 Glen Cove. NY 11542 Canada V7a4n3 
1147 North 24th Street Futterman, Michael Ari 217 Goldstein, Susa n 218 Griffin , Susan Beth 220 Harrison , Brodi Lynn 221 
Allentown , PA 18104 620 Orienta Avenue 110 Hedgerow Drive 101 Coldspring Road 16 Manor Road 
Forgosh , David J. 217 Mamaroneck. NY 10543 Cherry Hill. NJ 08002 Freehold . NJ 07728 Harrington Pk .. NJ 07640 
15 Quaker Road Gaglianese, Jessica A. 217 Gonzalez, Carlos 218 Griffith, Amy C . 220 Hartenstein, Julie K. 221 
Short Hills , NJ 07078 P.O. Box 89 33-43 Crescent Street 7 Court Street 39 Horseshoe Lane N. 
Fosco, Stefan Joseph 217 Chateaugay Street Long Isl. Ci ty , NY 11106 Box 814 Henrietta, NY 14467 
198 Chace Avenue Fort Covington. NY 12937 Gonzalez, Jason Andrew 218 Groton. MA 01450 Hartman, Dawn Louise 221 
Providence. Ri 02906 Gahtan , David Joseph 438 Main Street Grimes, Joanne 220 22 Algonquin Terrace 
Fox, Kathleen Mulqueen 217 149 King St , Unit 12 Oneida, NY 13421 21 Groton Lane Ringwood. NJ 07 456 
1355 Colton Road Chappaqua , NY10514 Goodemote, Matthew Todd 218 Coram, NY 11727 Hartnett, Michael William 221 
Gladwyne, PA 19035 Gamble, William David 399 East State Street Grizzle, Andrea Kerry-Ann 220 R.D. #4 , Box 187 
Fox, Lisa Lynn 217 14 Greenville Street Gloversville. NY 12078 4405 Baychester Avenue Route 365 
99 Woburn Street Billerica . MA 01866 Goodman, Beverly Jan 218 Bronx. NY 10466 Rome. NY 13440 
Andover, MA 01810 Gersten , Debra Lyn 217 12 46th Street Grab, Jennifer Lynn 220 Hartslone, Tracy Norelle 221 
Franchi, Jill Christine 217 33 Coachmen Lane Islip. NY 11751 lO Highlands Drive PO Box 780 
lO Saddler Lane Newington, CT 06 l l l Goodman, Margaret E. 172,219 Kinnelon. NJ 07405 Sudbury. MA 01776 
Stony Brook. NY 11790 Gavrilovic -Valente, Christine 178 Mooredale Road Grosse, Michael P. 220 Hatton, Shaun Robert 221 
Frank , Cristy 217 PO Box 10588 Carlisle . PA 17013 8 Valley View Drive l Seneca Avenue 
60 Cherry Street Shrub Oak. NY l 0588 Goodwin , Sasha Clarriso 219 Ramsey . NJ 07 446 Geneseo. NY 14454 
Katonah . NY 10536 Gebhard, Roger Kenneth 217 R.F.D. ,4. Box 4330 Grossman, Suzanne 220 Houck , Vicki Lynn 221 
Freedman, Howard 217 674 South Prior Freeport . ME 04032 824 l Fairview Road 2516 33rd Ave NE 
l l Twixt Hills Rd SI . Paul. MN 55116 Goodwin, Tommy Lynn Elkins Park, PA 19117 Hickory. Ne 28601 
St James. NY 11780 Geissler, Kristen 217 l l 45 Shaffer Road Grotto, John Craig 220 Hawkins, Donna Marie 221 
French, Mark 217 5522 Heather Lane Newfield, NY 14867 14 Great Marsh Road 29 Smith Lane 
459 Mountain Blvd Orefie ld , PA 18069 Googins, Todd Erik 219 Westport , CT 06880 Voorheesville, NY 12186 
Watchung. NJ 07060 George, Rebecca Anne 217 27 Sylvan Avenue Gruber, Cory Ethan 220 Hoyotshahi, Janet 
Frey, Heidi Jane 217 123 Eastwood Avenue Delmar . NY 12054 7 Ann Boulevard 6515 Green Valley Circ , Apt 202 
95 Grandview Terrace Utica. NY 13501 Goosey, Natalie Michele 219 Spring Valley, NY 10977 Culver City. Ca 90230 
Hartford. CT 06114 Gersh, Laura Michelle 218 Grouse Hill Road Grundman, Kimberly Ann 220 Haywood, Jennifer Sarah 221 
Frey, Jeannette Metzger I 03 Highgate Road R.D. #I. Box 371 14 Brigden Lane 68 Cottonwood Drive 
Box 162. Dame Hill Rd . Ithaca, NY 14850 Dallon, PA 18414 Pittsford. NY 14534 Williamsville. NY 14221 
Orford . NH 03777 Gersten, Jennie Beth 21B Gordon, Nancy Leigh 219 Grunfeld , Eric lewis 220 Hazan , Jaime H. 221 
Fried, Daniel Jordan 217 1803 Earlington Road 10005 Sorrel Avenue 124 Shasta Road 15 Windgate Drive 
88 Alla Avenue Havertown. PA 19083 Potomac. MD 20854 Plymouth Mtg., PA 19462 New City, NY l 0956 
Yonkers. NY 10705 Gerstner, Carolyn Louise 218 Gordona, Margaret Ann 219 Guarino, Keri Lee 220 
Friedman , Erica Lynn 21 36 Rainbow Hill Rd 862 Route l l 50 Mayflower Drive 
52 Tower Mountain Dr. Flemington. NJ 08822 Tully. NY 13159 Seekonk, MA 0277 l 
Bernardsville, NJ 07924 
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Hazan, Sage Autumn 
512 Morion Lone 
Paramus. NJ 07652 
Heap, Donald Symmes 
3 Kent Rood 
Winnetka. IL 60093 
Hecht, Barbaro L 
30 Durham Rood 
White Plains, NY 10607 
Heithous, Donald Henry 
60 Winding Wood Rood 
Rye Brook, NY 10573 
Hemlock , Melissa Lynn 
303 Virginia Avenue 
Peckville , PA 18452 
Hendler, Eileen Beth 
6505 Hal Court 
Baltimore. MD 21209 
Henkel, Jason P. 
603 Grant Avenue 







Henninger, Kathryn Courtney 222 
20 Holland Rood 
Pittsburgh, PA 15235 
Henze, Kathleen Ann 222 
12 Holly Drive 
Saratoga Sprgs, NY 12866 
Hepburn , Rhonda L 222 
Box 757 . R.D. •2 
Montoursville. PA 177M 
Herbert, Timothy A. 184 
640 Michigan Avenue 
Evanston. IL 60202 
Hermanson, Koria Ann 222 
761 Wilcoxson Avenue 
Stratford, CT 06497 
Herr, Susan Lynn 173,222 
Box 125, Highland Road 
Parkesburg . PA 19365 
Herrmann, Keith Richard 222 
7 Ackert Hook Rood 
Rhinebeck. NY 12572 
Hershenhorn, Lindsay Felker 
214 N Plain St 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Heslin, Kristo Kathleen 222 
18 Clifdon Drive 
Simsbury, CT 06070 
Hess, Mork Stedman 222 
64 South Main Street 
Sherborn , MAO 1770 
Hellinger, Tommy Lynne 222 
756 Sierra Vista Lane 
Volley Cottage, NY 10989 
Higgins, Kevin Patrick 
39 Country Club 
Hopewell Jct. NY 12533 
High, Timothy Erin 
15 N.Mill Rd .. Rd#l 
Conbury, NJ 08512 
Hill, David Brendon 222 
18 Forest Avenue 
Old Toppan, NJ 07675 
Hillman, Denley Anne 222 
159 Ellis Hollow Creek 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Hinkis, Alison Michele 222 
11 Mokonno Drive 
Huntington. NY 11743 
Hirsch, Todd Gordon 222 
720 Sandia Place 
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07 417 
Hochenberg, Mork J. 222 
0-02 Thirtieth Street 
Fair Lown, NJ 074 10 
Hochman, Stacey Rochelle 222 
28 Roy Drive 
Nesconset. NY 11767 
Hoffman, Adine Paige 
2901 Boston St. •319 
Baltimore, MD 21224 
Hoffmann, Poul E. 222 
78 Sejon Drive 
Soyville, NY 11782 
Hoffsher, Jomes Frederick 222 
101 Wickson Road 
Syracuse, NY 13219 
Hogg, Eric Anthony 
371 Buck Hill Road 
Rochester, NY 14626 
Holdorf, Janette 151 ,222 
22-33 42nd Street 
Astoria, NY 1 1 105 
Holehon, Leila 222 
561 Third Avenue 
Troy , NY 12182 
Holland, Patrick Wolter 222 
Route tl 
North Bangor, NY 12966 
Hollander, Katheryn G . 222 
430 7th Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 
Hollingshead, Christopher 
C-36-1 
Rock Spring Road 
Chester. NJ 07930 
Holm-Olsen , Ingrid Elise 
141 High Street 
Leonia, NJ 07605 
Holmes, Eric Edwin 223 
R.D. tl 
Wheeler Rood 
280 ■ Directory 
North Bangor, NY 12966 
Holt, Jennifer A. 
65 School Rd 
Colchester . CT 06415 
Hommel , Peter William 
9 S. Jefferson Avenue 
Catskill, NY 12414 
Honan, David Michael 
36 Rae Drive 
Rochester, NY 14626 
Hoot, Leslie Jeon 
6 Byron Place 
Shelton, CT 06484 
Horch, Bryon R 
28 Highland Drive 
Yardley, PA 19067 
Horowitz, Lewis Edward 
R.D. #1, Route #29 
Box 226-A 
Johnstown , NY 12095 
Howell , Patricio 
Flanders Lane 
Chilmark , MA 02535 
Howell, Todd Meyer 
36 Lakeshore Rood 





Hrindo, Todd Matthew 223 
Box 442 
Derry, NH 03038 
Hudon, Craig Armond 
21 1 Westwood Rood 
Bristol. CT 06010 
Hughes, David Brendon 223 
662 Deaver Drive 
Blue Bell, PA 19422 
Humphreys, Hugh Campbell 223 
Smith Rood 
R.D. •l, Box 15A 
Hamilton, NY 13346 
Hunter, Andrew John 
126 Paris Avenue 
Audubon, NJ 08106 
Hunter, Kristen Suzann 223 
405 Wynmere Rd 
Wynnewood , PA 19096 
Hurtt, Allison Paige 223 
477 Kinderkamock Road 
Westwood , NJ 07675 
Hutchings, Kiehl Matthew 136,223 
13 Pepperwood Bend 
Marcellus , NY 13108 
Hutchins, Christopher Foresman 223 
130 Wagner Rood 
Northfield, IL 60093 
Hutchinson, Michael W. 223 
99 Sharon Drive 
West Seneca, NY 14224 
Hyde, Jennifer Maureen 223 
181 Vly. View Crescent 
Rochester. NY 14617 
Hyland, Kimberly J 223 
28 Vernon Avenue 
Mastic , NY 11950 
Hymon, Eric T 
3642 Bel Pre Road, Apt #14 
Silver Spring , MD 20906 
Hymon, Michael S. 
29 Bridge Street 
Westport, CT 06880 
lodonzo, Joseph Michael 223 
48 Maple Run 
Jerico, NY 11753 
Ingersoll, Otis Perry Mox 223 
403 Perry City Rood 
Trumansburg, NY 14886 
loder, Alicia L 
1105 Windham Ct 
Geneva, IL 60134 
lsmoiloff, Nick 
19 Civkin Drive 
Trumbull. CT 06611 
lsroeloff, Howard S 
3483 Doniel Crescent 
Baldwin , NY 11510 
lsteero, Susanne Albert 
3214 Juneau Place 
Baltimore, MD 21214 
Jablonski, William John 
140 S. T elegroph Hill 
Holmdel. NJ 07733 
Jackson, Jason T. 
133 Elm Street 
Calverton, NY 11933 
Jackson, Patricio Christine 
2895 Pennview Avenue 
Broomall, PA 19008 
Jacobsen, Lynne 
23 Lincoln Avenue 
Goshen, NY 10924 
Jacobson, Marlo Sue 
14 Judith Lone 
Wesley Hills, NY 10952 
Jacoby, Erik Dono 
60 Lambeth Loop 
Fairport , NY 14450 
Jacoby, Kristin Pou to 
60 Lo mbelh Loop 
Fairport, NY 14450 
Jacoby, Steven David 
1349 Colton Rood 
Glodwyne, PA 19035 
Jameson, Heidi Morie 
101B Chestnut Street 
Foxboro, MA 02035 
Jamieson, Thomas P. 
RD •1 , Box 206 
Jeffersonville, NY 127 48 
Jomitkowski, Wolter John 
Heritage On The Gorden 
300 Boyleston St.#1005 
Boston, MA 02116 
Jondrew, William Christopher 
25 Acton Street 
Rochester, NY 14615 
Joy, Janet Elizabeth 
2572 Hidden Cove 
Annapolis, MD 2140 I 
Jenkins, Sheila Lyn 
1533 West Genesee Road 
Baldwinsville, NY 13027 
Jermonok, Brion Scott 
IO Parkside Drive 
Porsippony, NJ 070M 
Jerome, James D. 
2157 Union Blvd. 
Boy Shore, NY 11706 
Jimenez Ramirez, Talia 
Rincon Cedros 19 
Bosque Res Del Sur Mex 
Df 16010 Mexco 
Jinn, Terry Patrick 
9668 Fitzwater Road 
Brecksville, OH 44141 
Jocis, Kathleen Susan 
98 Yale SI 
Stratford, CT 06497 
Johns, Eugene P. 
9 Alfred Court 
Huntington, NY 11743 
Johnson, Courtney Zabrina 
1270 Glencarlyn Drive 
Farmington, NY 14425 
Johnson, Robert A. 
119 Penbrooke Drive 


















Johnson, Stacy L 
561 Riverside Avenue 
Elmira , NY 14904 
Jones, Cheryl L 
35 Bayberry Rd 
Hanson, MA 02341 
Jones, Gregory Neu 
300 Staples Road 
Easton, CT 06612 
Jones, Jennifer Ann 
5844 Marlow Dr 
East Syracuse, NY 13057 
Jones, Jonas Cosey 
45 Sycamore Avenue 





Jones, Matthew William 224 
31 Lismore Green 
Rochester. NY 14617 
Joseph, Jeannine A. 225 
515 Windwood Road 
Baltimore , MD 21212 
Joseph, Navarre J, 225 
45-32 Burling Street 
Flushing, NY 11355 
Joy, Madeline C . 
Us Embassy Ofc-Berlin 
APO New York 09742-5000 
Ju, Gloria Jung 225 
33 Crescent Rood 
Wanaque, NJ 07 465 
Jung, Eric Howard 
1 121 Seagull Lone 
Cherry Hill , NJ 08003 
Junjulos, Michelle 225 
1456 Nepperhan Avenue 
Yonkers, NY 10703 
Jury, Jennifer Louise 225 
189 Utica Street 
Clinton, NY 13323 
Juskiewicz, Scott 
North Cambridge Rood 
Cambridge, VT 05444 
Kadish , Jill Michele 
47 Ascot Circle 
East Amherst, NY 14051 
Kohan, Michael Julius 
555 Central Park Ave , Apt. • 122 
Scarsdale, NY I 0583 
Kohn , Louro Randi 225 
4 Stafford Road 
Porsippany , NJ 070M 
Kohn, Lori Helene 225 
22 Autumn Drive 
Mt. Sinai , NY 11766 
Konosolo, Kellyann 225 
S-11 Cobblestone Drive 
Cicero , NY 13039 
Kondziolko, Louro J, 225 
76 Cindy Ann Drive 
E. Greenwich, Ri 02818 
Konen , Michelle L 
6 Hollows West 
Muttontown, NY 11732 
Kantor, Alison V 225 . 
4 Shawnee Trail 
Denville, NJ 07834 
Kaplan, Nancy Lynn 225 
4316 Rosecl iff Dr 
Charlotte, Ne 28277 
Korchmer, Rochel A. 225 
7 Elliots Lone 
Highland, NY 12528 
Karg, Jomes R. 
3 Coventry Square 
Holmdel , NJ 07733 
Kori , Jeonneone A. 225 
36 River Rood 
Shirley , NY I 196 7 
Karr, Juliano 
1830 Bowen Rood 
Elma, NY 14059 
Koss, Jonathon Eric 
177 Stuart Drive 
New Rochelle , NY 10804 
Kotsoulis, Kora Jeon 
5 Evergreen Circle 
Westford, MA 01886 
Kauffman , Jennifer Lynn 
5 Grist Mill Lone 
Natick, MA 01760 
Kevan, Alicia Kirsten 
16 Fox Run 
Middleton, MA 01949 
Keadle, M. Jeannette 
21437 Leiters St 
Hagerstown, MD 21742 
Keenan, Joanna Marie 
9 Polly Lone 
Glen Head, NY l 1M5 
Keenan, Mauro Patricio 
85 T opstone Drive 
Danbury, CT 06810 
Kelly, Bradford John Howell 
P.O. Box 341 
118 Mendham Road 
Bernardsville, NJ 07924 
Kelly, John J. 
Box 299, Stop-? Road 
R.D. #1 
Whitesboro , NY 13492 
Kelly, Leah Margaret 
52 Oliver Street 
Watertown , MA 02172 
Kelly, Meghan Brenda 
26 Squire T erroce 
Colts Neck, NJ 07722 
Kennedy, Camille Mureen 
I 18-50 190th SI 
St Albans, NY 11412 
Kernan, Kelly Ann 
21 Dickinson Avenue 
Binghamton, NY 1390 I 
Kessner, Susan Tracy 
76-09 34th Avenue 
Jackson Hgls .. NY 11372 
Ketover, Bradley Adam 
67 Bates Road 
Harrison, NY 10528 
Kiehm, Alison Eileen 
110 Davis Rood 
Seymour, CT 06483 
Kiendzior, Amy Beth 
Heath Star Rte 
Box 87 
Shelburne Foll , MA 01370 
Kilduff , Kristine J, 
t 6 Alexander Rood 
Hopkinton, MA 01748 
Killilea, Gregory J, 
62 Bannon Drive 
North Andover, MA O 1845 
Kilmer, Anno Lorien 151 , 
147 Fox Point West 
Williamsville, NY 14221 
Kim, Kunyoung 
600 Warren Rood , Apt "l -3F 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
Kim, Sohyun 
18 Essex Drive 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 
Kim , Sungoh 
391 -49 Suyou 5 Dong 
T obong-Gu Seoul 
Korea 
Kinone, Kelly Ann 
122 Thornblade Blvd 
Greer , Sc 29650 
King, Toro Lynn 
Pleasantville Road 
New Vernon , NJ 07976 
Kingsley, Julio Koy 
R.D. •l, Box 155 
Granville Smt., PA 16926 
Kinirons, Stoey Ann 
14 Grand Place 
East Northport, NY 11731 
Kinsey , Deborah Jone 
114 Maple Street 
North Adorns, MA 0 1247 
Kip, Marcia F 
6005 Lisi Gorden Dr 
North Syracuse, NY 13212 
Kirby , Aaron G . 
R.F.D . #1, Box 131 
Springvale , ME 04083 
Kit , Jill Rene 
15 Cummings Street 
Wilmington. De 19804 
Kloskow, Lee A. 
41 Hiawatha Blvd. 
Oakland, NJ 07436 
Klauser, Ellen Margaret 
34 Robin Hill Road 
Holliston, MA O 17 46 
Klein , Louis H. 
159 Robby Lane 
New Hyde Pork, NY 11040 
Kleinhout, Coro Serene 
20 Tanglewood Drive 
Livingston , NJ 07039 
Kline, Joy Matthew 226 Lobianco, Jennifer Catherine 228 Lerner, Phillip Fronk Ludwig, Susannah 170,231 Marshall , David William 232 
25 Webster Rood 2829 Strong Blvd. I Wiltshire Rood 2772 Norcisso Rood R.D. #2. Box 504 
Lexington. MA 02173 Yorktown Hghts, NY 10598 Scarsdale, NY l0583 Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462 Owego, NY 13827 
Kline, John R. 226 Lochenmoyr, Lisa Anne 228 Letourneau, Kristin P. 229 Luniewski, Dawn Marie 231 Mortin, Heather 232 
R.D. # I, Box 335 20525 Bluebird Ave 6 Newark Street 121 Maple Avenue 12 Whitney Form Lone 
Spongio Rood Hagerstown, MD 21742 Adams, MA 01220 Homburg, NY 14075 Jamesville, NY 13078 
Stone Ridge, NY 12484 Locomis, Pamela Alexius 228 Levenson , Adam Howard Lynn, Lorry L. 231 Mortin, Tracy Margaret 232 
KIie, Kimberly Michelle 800 Madeline Drive 26 Talbot Court I 12 Seneca Chose Court 400 Quantuck Lane 
215 Aldine Street Endicott, NY 13760 Short Hills, NJ 07078 Sterling, VA 22170 Westtield, NJ 07090 
Rochester, NY 14619 Lady , Kori William 228 Leventhal , Lori Beth Moccoull, Scott R. 231 Mortocci, Poul G . 232 
Klug, Katrina J. 226 450 I Corlby Lone 6513 Troy Court l06 Emonn Drive 89 Birch Lane 
R.D.#1 Lakeview Rood Alexandria, VA 22309 Bensalem, PA 19020 Camillus, NY 1303 I Manhasset, NY 11030 
Broadalbin, NY 12025 Lokritz, Helaine 228 Lever, Deborah Elaine 229 MacDonald, Bonnie Lee 231 Marvin, Lourie Ann 232 
Knepper, Leslie Lee 226 476 Jomes Way 14 Coronet Lane 33 Old Pottery Lone 93 Lazy Brook Road 
7036 East Lake Road Wyckoff, NJ 07481 Plainview. NY 11803 Norwell, MA 02061 Monroe. CT 06468 
Erie, PA 16511 Lamoureaux , Kimberly L. 228 Levine, Matthew I. 229 Macdonell, Robert T. 231 Morwoho, Sondeep 
Knight, Travis Michael 226 40 Waterman Place 14 Forest Glen Drive 18 Foster Avenue Hudson Hghts 6-4 
1813 Cold Springs Road Williamstown , MA 01267 Woodbridge, CT 06525 Clifton Sprgs., NY 14432 Ithaca College 
Liverpool. NY 13090 Land, Lisa Ellen 228 Levine, Michael David Mock, Nancy Ann 231 Ithaca, NY 14850 
Knuetter, Christion Poul 227 268 Ocean Avenue 218 Wiswall Rood 7 Rangeley Rood Mason, Cybelle 
815 E. Saddle Rivr.Rd . Lawrence, NY 11559 Newton, MA 02159 West Newton, MA 02165 304 Eldrid Drive 
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ 07 423 Landers, Lori Nicole Levine, Nicole MocKoy, John William 231 Silver Spring, MD 20904 
Knusc hke, Robert Chase 15615 Memorial Dr 1307 Rutland Lone 69 Corey Lone Massa, Lisa Anne 
Box 525, R.D ~ I Houston, TX 77079 Wynnewood, PA 19096 Nia ntic, CT 06357 710 South 6th Street 
Red Hook, NY 12571 Landis, Danielle Royce Levine, Steven William Macneil, Jill E. Chambersburg, PA 17201 
Kolb, Chad J. 227 2085 S Porpoise Pt Ln 59 Pork Drive l022 Danby Rd, 7B Massicotte, Lori J. 233 
151 Boon Street Vero Beach, Fl 32963 Mount Kisco, NY I 0549 Ithaca, NY 14850 95 Old Farms Rood 
Watertown , NY 13601 Lang, Julia A. 228 Levite , Joshua Aaron Magnan, Lori Ann 231 West Simsbury, CT 06092 
Kolber, Jeffrey Mark 161 Selborne Chose 25 Lincoln Parkway 21 Richmond Drive Mastondrea , James Carmel 
110 Soundview Drive Fairport, NY 14450 Buffalo, NY 14222 Shelburne , VT 05482 150 I N State Pkwy 
Pt. Washington , NY 11050 Lang , Stephen Bryson 228 Levy , Beth Michelle 169,173,229 Maher, John Francis 231 Chicago, IL 60610 
Kolodney, David Mitchell 163 Indian Hill Rood 12 Bucyrus Avenue 1436 Huntingdon Road Mathias, Pamela 233 
83 Blue Ridge Drive Groton, MA 01450 Carmel , NY 10512 Abington, PA 19001 71 Burton Avenue 
Stamford , CT 06903 Langevin, Kristen A Levy, Faith Erica 229 Maher, Richard C. 231 Woodmere, NY 11598 
Konwiser, Sharon B. 227 P.O. Box 385 1800 Country Club Dr. 456 South 2nd Street Mourer, Laureen 233 
23 Stonehenge Rood Limingten, ME 04049 Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 Lindenhurst. NY 11757 PO Box 242 
Morristown, NJ 07960 Langol , Beth Suzanne 228 Levy, Scott E Mahoney, Joseph Francis 231 Nedrow, NY 13120 
Kopp, Dana Michelle 5175 Rustic Hills Dr. 8 Morberne T erroce Lakewood Rood Mavilia , Kirsten Ann 233 
970 Croyden Road Medino, OH 44256 Livingston, NJ 07039 Mohopoc, NY l0541 4 Lakeview Road, R.R. # I 
Bridgewater. NJ 08807 Larson , K. Scott 228 Lewis, Allison Kim 230 Maier, Maureen 231 South Salem, NY 10590 
Kore! , Laurence Jeffrey 227 2 Arthur Rood 623 C Newark Pompton 1918 Beyer Avenue Max, Benjamin Joshua 233 
1835 Brookdale Street Arlington, MA 02174 Pompton Plains, NJ 07444 Philadelphia, PA 19115 10 Iowa Rood 
Yorktown Hgts .. NY l0598 Lottery, Stephanie Morie 228 Lewis, David Anthony Maietta, Mark James 231 Great Neck, NY I 1020 
Korn , Beth Leslie 227 5845 Otterview Trail 44 Center Beach Avenue 121 Putnam Road Mayersky, Kevin Michael 233 
1094 Alicia Avenue White Bear Lk .. MN 551 IO Old Lyme, CT 06371 Peekskill, NY 10566 7 Gleneogles Drive 
Teaneck, NJ 07666 Laub, Allison H. Lewis, Kelley Renee 164,230 Main, Julie Christine 231 Lebanon, NJ 08833 
Kostival , Jessica Ann 227 I 025 Welsh Road 8107 Timbertree Woy 278 Porter Rood Mcalpin, Lisa Ashley 
510 State Street Huntingdon Vly, PA 19006 West Chester, OH 45069 E. Longmeadow, MA 01028 83 Prospect Street 
Shillington, PA 19607 Lavonos, Gregory Francis 228 Lewis, Kevin H. 58,230 Molerba, Kymberly Robin 231 Litchfield, CT 06759 
Koval , Nikki 227 P 0 . Box 563 13 Campbell Street 78 Kennedy Drive McAuliffe , Kerry Anne 233 
1384 Sandra Lone Newtonville, NY 12128 Boothbay Hrbr., ME 04538 Meriden, CT 06450 36 Ring . Meadows Way 
Merrick, NY I 1566 Lewi, Neil Aharon 228 Li , Angel 230 Malinow, Ross Michael 231 Penfield, NY 14526 
Kowal, Peter Anthony 227 3 Ramapo Trail 50 I N Aurora St 12112 Ridge Valley Dr. McAvoy, James Howard 
242 Endlich Avenue Harrison, NY 10528 Ithaca, NY 14850 Owings Mills, MD 21117 75 Turkey Path 
Reading, PA 19606 Lawrence, Kelley 228 Liberatore, L. Peter 230 Maloney, Paula Kristine 231 Sugorloot. PA 18249 
Kramer, Kurt Matthew 227 43 Sherwood Drive 676 Liberty La 32 Shorehoven Rood McCabe, Darren Patrick 233 
180 Wrights Rd Ramsey , NJ 07 446 Boonton, NJ 07005 Norwalk, CT 06855 13804 Beau Jolais Ct 
Newtown, PA 18940 Lebowitz, Steven Adam Lieberman, Neil Evan 230 Mancuso, Michael J . 231 Chantilly, VA 22021 
Krasnoff, Joanne Seth 227 8 Stirrup Lane 18 Schooner Lone 26 Oakhurst Rood McCarthy, Sharon E. 233 
13369 Touchstone Ct Glen Cove, NY 11542 Pt. Washington , NY I 1050 Simsbury, CT 06070 30 Dogwood Drive 
Bldg B Apt l04 Lechliter, Anno Marie 228 Liepins, Linda Ann 230 Manion, Michael N. 231 Central Volley, NY l0917 
Palm Beach Grd , Fl 334 I 8 32 Bennett Avenue 4 Champlain Drive 340 Putnam Street McCauley, John Christopher 
Krassenbaum , Mark Benjamin 227 Oakfield, NY 14125 Hudson, MA 01749 Waterville, NY 13480 4119 Rive Lane 
I 07 Margo Lane Leclair , Kerry Edward Liguori, Jamie Lynn 230 Manners, Jill Ann 231 Dallas, TX 75244 
Fayetteville , NY 13066 Hcrl0, Bax 84B 1730 Harold Avenue RD 2 Box l36C McClellan , Beverly A. 233 
Kreiling , Allison Port Henry, NY 1297 4 Wantogh, NY 11793 St Johnsville, NY 13452 12966 County House Rd. 
1941 Lake Road Ledebuhr, Erich Kurt Linsey, Keith 119 ,230 Manning, Brian Richard 231 Albion, NY 14411 
Ontario, NY 14519 132 Stoneridge Drive 20 I Swatara Rood 220 Pascack Avenue McCormick , Jennifer 233 
Kreitzman, Jamie New Providence, NJ 0797 4 Shenandoah, PA 17976 Emerson, NJ 07630 78 Arlington Street 
23 Carriage Lone Lederman, Gregg Alon 228 Liput, John Andrew Mannix, Ursula C . Acton , MA 01720 
Roslyn Heights, NY 11577 52 Sondringham Rood 18 Fieldstone Place 1690 Yyse Avenue, Apt #5G McCullough, Gregory Michael 233 
Kron, Robert Woellner 227 Rochester. NY 1461 0 Wayne, NJ 07470 Bronx, NY l0460 39 Edgewood Avenue 
500 Old Forms Rood Ledewitz, Douglas R. 228 Liskiewicz, Nancy Ann Manzanares, Jocelyn Jill 232 Wyckoff, NJ 07 48 I 
Avon, CT 0600 I 93 N. Humiston Drive 64 Rondelay Drive 9535 Tee Box Court McDermott, Jennifer Marie 
Kronquest, Stacey Lee Bethany, CT 06525 Cheektowaga, NY 14227 Colorado Spgs .. CO 80925 R.D. #2, Darrow Road 
509 West Lake Rood Ledoux, Michelle Suzanne 228 Liss, Harlene Beth 230 Manzelli, Michael Edward Mexico, NY 13114 
Geneseo, NY 14454 52 Hawthorne Drive 4 Glen Court 4751 Royal Meadow Dr. Mcfall, Teri L. 233 
Krueger, Kristin Lynn 227 Monroe, CT 06468 Pompton Lakes, NJ 07 442 Liverpool, NY I 3088 112 Lake Road 
2600 Kingston Road Lee, Donna Rae 228 Little, Timothy Christopher 137 ,230 Mao, Susan Dryden, NY 13053 
Leicester, NY 14481 8 Milhouse Lane 310 Dey St 912 Lewis Lane Mcgorry, Scott Thomas 233 
Krug, Aaron Michael 227 Lake Grove, NY 11755 Ithaca, NY 14850 Rosemont, PA 190IO 365 Oak Street 
112 Damon Road Lee, Stephanie Lobel , Wynne E. 230 Marangi , Dana Lynn 232 Vestal, NY 13850 
Needham, MA 02192 Cross Pond Road 61 Tipping Rock Rood 961 Timber Lone Mcguinness, Stephen Andrew 
Kruger , Adam Lewis 227 Box 374 Goffstown, NH 03045 Wooster, OH 44691 551 Great Elm Way 
14 Green Volley Road Pound Ridge, NY 10576 Locascio, Joseph C . Marchan, Victor Karol 232 Acton,MA017l8 
Armonk , NY 10504 Lee, Toby 200 E Post Rd 9 Winter Lane McKay, Matthew John 
Kuder, Karl James 502, Block R Luk Yeung Whtie Plains, NY l060 I Dix Hills, NY 117 46 435 West Road 
91 Willoughby Road Sun Chuen Tsuen Wan Locke, Jennifer Barbara 230 Marcotte, Adam Ronald 232 Oneida, NY 13421 
Fanwood, NJ 07023 Hong Kong 45 Winside Lone PO. Box 71 McKay, Michele Marie 233 
Kuhl , Jason Dempsey 227 Leeds, Courtney Anne 229 Coram, NY 11727 Bakersfield, VT 05441 237 Beatrice Ave 
555 Florence Avenue 5509 Westbord Avenue Loftus, Thomas Aquinas 230 Marden, Peter Rutherfurd Hatboro, PA 19040 
Pitman, NJ 08071 Bethesda, MD 20816 168 Westchester Avenue 1325 Lowell Road McKay, Peter G . 233 
Kulikowsky, Jeffrey Michael Leggiero, Gina M. Buchanan, NY 10511 Concord, MA 01742 4581 Whetstone Rood 
5 Miller Drive R.D #6 Lohr, James Edward Margol is, Amy Jill 232 Manlius, NY 13104 
Homer, NY 13077 Midline Rood R.D. •I. Box 183 P.O. Box 2199 McKnight, Brian Matthew 233 
Kunsman, Heidi Anne 227 Amsterdam, NY 12010 Durhamville, NY 13054 Attleboro , MA 02703 3 Compton Street 
755 Tanya Circle Lehman , Kendra K Lomery, Ashley Rebecca 230 Marini, Stefanie R. 232 E. Northport, NY 11731 
Webster, NY 14580 Box 280 1702 Carroll Street 3270 Dale Rood Mckown, Jeremy K. 233 
Kurzer, Gregory Todd Erie Canal Road Rome, NY 13440 Bensalem, PA 19020 25 Dewitt Drive 
9 Jamaica Road Croghan, NY 13327 Long, Brian Marino, Gregory Paul 232 Sidney, NY 13838 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950 Lehmann, Blake Alan 141 Connecticut Avenue 20 Dione Lane Mclaughlin, Kevin Patrick 233 
Kutner, Joel Ross Brion 227 1616 Lampeter Road Freeport, NY 11520 Hauppouge, NY 11788 800 19th Street 
304 David Drive Box 235 Long, Scott M. Markland , Audrey Dione 232 Watervliet. NY 12189 
Havertown, PA 19083 Lampeter, PA 17537 47 Farm View Drive 913 Elder Avenue Mclean, Flynn Samuel 164 
Kutyla, Todd J. Leifer, Sandi 229 Cumberland, Ri 02864 Bronx , NY I 0473 3208 Verona Drive 
14 Alta Vista Drive 28 Yorkshire Drive Lorensen, Jennifer Brooke Marks, Lisa Aleene Wheaton, MD 20906 
Ringwood, NJ 07456 Suffern , NY 10901 14 Hearthside Drive 414 N Meadow, Apt 3 Mcleon, Sean Patrick 233 
Kwiecinski , Jennifer Marie 228 Leiva, Yuyro Tatiana 229 Ballston Lake, NY 12019 Ithaca, NY 14850 200 Moorland Rood 
4002 Stearns Hill Rd 59 Hawthorn Street Lounsberry, Wendy Scofield 230 Marsden , Regino T. 232 Falmouth, MA 02540 
Waltham, MA 02154 Chelsea, MA 02150 Box 56, Lovejoy Rood R.D. ~5. Box 284 Mcleod, Stephen Robert 
Labay, Robert John 228 Leong, Mon L. Harpursville, NY 13 78 7 North Division St. 501 Lake Avenue 
2050 High Street 52 Lewiston Street Lowenstein , Margo Evelyn 231 Auburn, NY 13021 Greenwich, CT 06830 
Union, NJ 07083 Brockton , MA 02402 56 Huckleberry Hill Rd 
Wilton , CT 06897 
Directory ■ 28 l 
McNamara, James 233 Monc rieff, Victoria Claire Nealon, Jon Patrick Opitz, Nancy Penner, Rebecca H 
Mossopoog Avenue 85 Graham Poth 19 Highcrott Woy 56 Verandah Pl 35 School Street 
N Easton, MA 02356 Marlborough, MA 01752 Hopkinton, MA 01748 Brooklyn, NY 1120 l Andover, MA 01810 
Mctaggart, Fletcher A. Montague, Michelle Lynn 234 Neely, Brion Robert 236 Oppenheim, Eric Herbert 237 Pepin , David J, 
l l Church Hill Rood 10 Choreno Rood 6 15 Roundstrone Dr 6212 Highland Drive 143 Boretz Rood 
Waterford , NY 12188 Wayland, MA 01778 St Charles, MO 63304 Chevy Chose , MD 20815 Colchester. CT 06415 
Melito, David Anthony 195,233 Mooney, Matthew Michael 234 Neely, M. Dale 236 Oriel, Julie Beth 237 Perdon, Beth Ann 2 
30 West Ridge Drive 42 Edna Dnve 520 Main St 19 Louis W. Farley Dr. 343 East 248th Street 
West Hartford , CT 06 117 Attleboro, MA 02703 Ridgefield , CT 06877 Framingham, MA 01701 Euclid, OH 44123 
Mencis, Amy Beth 233 Moore, Brutus Neu, Elisabeth M. 236 Oriente, Joseph Peter 237 Perle, Lori Beth 2 
4 Glenn Cove Rood 1137 Beach Avenue 24 Willow Avenue 3 Salmon Rood 2407 Chriswood Court 
Andover, MA 01810 Bronx , NY 10472 Islip, NY 1I75 l Landing, NJ 07850 Ookton, VA 22124 
Menzel, Justin Andreas 233 Moore, Lise Anne 235 Neufeld, Joshua Joseph 236 Oromaner, Marc Andrew 237 Perlstein , Scott Eric 2 
135 N. Main Street 341 Mohawk Avenue 2681 Sheridon Rood 1535 Holiday Pork Dr. 52 E. Sherbrooke Pkwy. 
Yardley , PA 19067 Scotia, NY 12302 Evanston, IL 60201 Wontogh, NY 11793 Livingston, NJ 07039 
Mercado, Nicole M. 234 Moore, Sarah Florence 235 Neuman, Lynda L. 236 Ortland, Sondra Jeon 99,237 Perrilleon, Janene Joelle 2 
6 Fairly Drive 14204 Wyndfield Drive 3732 Snowdrop Rood 8036 Pheasant Run 8 Misty Meadow Woy 
New Canaan, CT 06840 Raleigh, NC 27615 Baldwinsville, NY 13027 Fogelsville, PA 1805 I Fairport , NY 14450 
Merel, Jennifer Leigh 234 Morehouse, Christopher L. 235 Neuwirth, Lori Jill 236 Osborne, Scott V, 237 Perry, Lisa Ann 2 
489 Jetterson Avenue PO Box 375 21 Mounta in View Drive 7 Hole Spring Rood 17 Mill Street 
Glencoe, IL 60022 Winsted , CT 06098 Thiells, NY I 0984 Plaistow, NH 03865 Almond , NY 14804 
Meringolo, Antoinette 234 Morris, Christopher Geoffrey Newell , Katherine L 236 Oser, Helaine Nani 238 Pesarchick , Daniel S. 
159 12th Avenue 3033 Logan Woy R.D. #3, Box 444-B 4 Hobonny Lone 98 Pulaski Street 
Pittsville, NY 117 42 Youngstown, OH 44505 Norwich, NY 13815 Charleston, SC 29407 Auburn, NY 13021 
Merryman, Gail Elizabeth 234 Morris, Jennifer Lynn 235 Newmon, David L. 236 Pagano, J, Peter 195 Pete, Eric Michael 2 
824 Meadowview Drive 5-15 Hazel Place 9 Ungava Drive l 13 Grove Street 40 Sylvan Drive 
Kennett Sq uare, PA 19348 Fair Lown, NJ 07410 New City , NY 10956 Tarrytown, NY 10591 Lock Hoven, PA 17745 
Mesner, Steven Craig Morrissey, John E. 235 Newsholme, Janet Ann 236 Palgon, Erica Hilary 28,238 Petrillo, Derek Joseph 
I 03 Sha nahan Rood I The Post Rood Farese Woy 82-25 192nd Street 16 Laurel Street 
Butler, PA 16001 Manlius, NY 13104 Amowolk , NY 10501 Hollis, NY 11423 Duxbury, MA 02332 
Meyer, Debro Rae 234 Morse, Soul Roger Nichols, Gwen Renee 236 Palmer, Christina Marie 238 Pevor, Brian Scott 
3633 Cumberland Lone 125 Defreest Dr 416 Water St, Box 396 R.D. * l, Box 22A 6465 Pinetree Dr. Cir. 
Homburg, NY 14075 Troy, NY 12180 Ulysses, PA 16948 Cosey Rood Miami Beach, FL 33141 
Meyer, Gerard Armond Henry 234 Moses, Christopher Thomas 235 Nicoletti, Grace Ellen 236 Schaghticoke, NY 12154 Pfeffer, Kristen lee 2 
913 Kingston Rood 1449 Crofton Parkway 5 Heather Ridge Lo Palmer, Kenneth Thomas 238 1234 Mortin Drive 
Baltimore, MD 21212 Crofton, MD 21114 Montvale, NJ 07645 R.D, ,2, Box 36 Wontogh, NY 11793 
Meyer, Kyle Andrew 234 Mosher, Dirk L Nobile, Caitlin Novien 236 Moravia , NY 13118 Pfeil, Eve M. 
5421 Marsh Howk Woy Box 43 , R.D. • l 535 West 110th St, Apt 3H Palopoli, Christine 238 702 Oakland Volley Rd 
Columbia , MD 21045 Borton , NY 13734 New York, NY I 0025 1017 Lorien Drive Cuddebockville, NY 12729 
Meyers, Coro 234 Mosher, Douglas Berks 235 Noonon, Jay Timothy 236 Gwynedd Volley, PA 19437 Phalen , Mork William 
363 Bolo Avenue 68 Summer Street 25 Moses Rood Palumbo, Kassia Ann 238 13 Plymouth Street 
Bolo Cynwyd , PA 19004 Weston, MA 02193 No Falmouth, MA 02556 IO I Beach Drive Johnson City , NY 13790 
Meyers, Dennis M. 234 Maske, Melissa Jane 235 Nordhoff, Eric Michael 236 Yorktown , VA 23692 Phillips, Scott David 
45 North Crescent 7391 Hollcrest Dr 1814 Knob Creek Ct Palumbo, Steven T. 238 4591 Orchard Rood 
Maplewood, NJ 07040 Mcleon, VA 22102 Houston, TX 77062 721 Academy Avenue Fairview Pork , OH 44126 
Meyers, Jonah Daniel Moss, Catherine Beckwell 235 Nordvoll, Michael P. Providence, RI 02908 Pierce , Jason Marc 172, 
384 Highview Terr ace 308 Torra nce Avenue 21 Stoneleigh Rood Ponkenier, Amy Katharine 238 3 Dione Drive 
Ridgewood, NJ 07450 Vestal, NY 13850 Trumbull, CT 066I l 15 Schoolhouse Place Malvern, PA I 9355 
Micevski, Gordona 234 Mraz, Melanie Lynn 235 Norris, Michael J, 236 Ridgefield , CT 06877 Pies, Natalie A. 
62 Lafayette Rood R.D. ,rl, Box 17B 39 I Southport Street Paonessa, Todd M. 20 Pork Ave 
Rochester, NY 14609 Hurleyville , NY 12747 Ronkonkomo, NY 11779 432 Deon Drive Batavia , NY 14020 
Michniewicz, Brion Anthony Mulherin, Shawna D. Novak, John David Kennett Square, PA 19348 Pike, Gregory Andrew 
90 Tulip Tree Lone 2 Green Knolls Drive, Apt B 8 Matthew Street Pork , Douglas 238 R.R. =2, 649 Maverick Rood 
Rochester, NY 14617 Rochester, NY 14620 Johnstown, NY 12095 27 Pinewood Rood Woodstock, NY 12498 
Midgley, Theresa Angela 234 Mullaney, Steven Albert Nowak, Andrea Lynn 236 East Hills, NY 11576 Pilmar, Heather Stacey 173, 
424 l Hunting Creek Dr. 135 Island Creek Rd 64 Birch Hill Drive Parkinson, Daniel Carl 238 400 East 56th Street , Apt# I6-N 
Cloy, NY 1304 1 PO Box 1574 South Windsor , CT 0607 4 2 Benson Place New York, NY 10022 
Milanese, Anthony L. Duxbury, MA 0233 l Nussbaum, Jonathan Seth Lake Grove, NY 11755 Pilson, Kimberly 
12 Collins Avenue Munn, Donald Robert 235 Box 503 Parkman, Caryn B. 238 45 Cradle Rock Rood 
Troy, NY 12180 223 Steers Rd South Sutton, NH 03273 16 Rolling Meadows Woy Pound Ridge, NY 10576 
Miller, Alison Jone 234 Amsterdam, NY 12025 O'Brien, Amy Kathleen Penfield, NY 14526 Pimentel , David Gordon 
18 N Broadway, Apt 405 Munson, Jennifer Lynn 235 94 l Algonquin Rood Parsons, Robin Leah 238 292 Niles Rood 
Torrytowm, NY 10591 168 Willowbend Drive Schenectady, NY 12309 15 Dewitt Drive Winsted, CT 06098 
Miller, David T. 234 Penfield, NY 14526 O'Donnell, Christopher C , 236 Sidney, NY 13838 Pinckney, Marta L. 
399 l Center Street. R.D.*4 Munyon, John Dyle 235 500 Fruitwood Terr ace Passarella, Daria Maureen 238 2389 Old Widow Hill Rd 
Auburn, NY 13021 300 Sagamore Drive Williamsville, NY 14221 257 Ardsley Street Penn Yon, NY 14527 
Miller, David Benjamin 234 Rochester, NY 14617 O'Neil, Michael Joseph 236 Staten Island, NY 10306 Pincus, Deborah Rachel 
7608 Glockens Drive Murphy, Caroline 235 39 Cedar Cove Rood Pasternak , Amy Lynn 47 13th Avenue 
Potomac , MD 20854 312 Terry Rood Swansea, MA 02777 3 Orchard Drive Ronkonkomo, NY 11779 
Miller, Howard A. 234 Syracuse, NY 13219 O'Reilly , Kathleen C. 236 Paxton, MA0l 6 12 Pincus, Jennifer Helene 
2809 Basin Street Murphy, Caryn Adair 235 1528 Ga mon Rood Pastor, Vicki l 1317 Berger Terr ace 
Weedsport , NY 13166 408 Pine Street Wheaton , IL 60187 190 Rollingwood Lone Potomac, MD 20854 
Miller, Lance J, 234 Lockport , NY 14094 Oakley, Julie Christine Williamsville , NY 14221 Piorkowski, Mortin P. 
86 Squirrels Heath Rd . Murphy, Christopher Joseph 204 Pierce Avenue Patak , Christopher R. 238 135 Hinsdale Rood 
Fa irport , NY 14450 21 l Warren Place Homburg, NY 14075 425 Arbor Drive Mottydole, NY 132 l l 
Miller, Scott Christopher 234 Ithaca, NY 14850 Oberle, Elizabeth Alexandra 236 Washington, NJ 07882 Piper, Christopher Charles 
610 Parsons Drive Murphy, Meghan Colleen 87 Burl ing Lo ne North Paterno, Mork Vincent 238 12 l Fairway Dr 
Syracuse, NY 13219 118 Millport Ave West Islip, NY 11795 1542 King Charles Dr. North Kingston, RI 02852 
Mills, Donna Lynn New Canaan, CT 06840 O'Brien, Julio Ann Pittsburgh, PA 15237 Plebani, Jennifer Grace 
P.O. Box 291 Murray, Christina May 16 Pilgrim Woy Patterson, Koren Ann 239 Box 573, 838 Oak Tree Rood 
Spencer, NY 14883 320 E 46th St East Walpole , MA 02032 416 Garwin Drive Unionville, PA 19375 
Milner, Rebecca Ann 234 New York, NY 10017 O'Brien, Shannon Elizabeth 236 Holliston, MA 01746 Pagoda, Kimberly L. 
9 Spinning Wheel Lone Murray, Melissa Pandora 54,235 24 Coolidge Avenue Patton , Michelle Lynn 239 223-09 56th Rood 
Dix Hills, NY 117 46 500 West 235th Street , Apt 3H Troy, NY 12180 32 Woods Rood Bayside, NY l 1364 
Mims, Lesley Nichole 234 Bronx, NY l 0463 O'Donnell , Meghan Kathleen 236 New Lisbon , NJ 08064 Pohl, Marc Andrew 
12 Michele Ct Musser, Laurel Pennington 235 24 Spencer Rd - l 6N Paul, Jeffrey Scott l l 7 Robertson Drive 
Hillcrest, NY l 0977 R.D. #2, Box 207-A Boxboro, MA 01719 150 Mcelroy Avenue Wyckoff, NJ 07 48 l 
Miner, David W Greenwich, NY 12834 Okie, Jason B. 237 Fort Lee, NJ 07024 Pohlman, Scott W. 
8707 Reeds Corners Rd. Myers, Eileen M. 125 Morgon Rood Paul, Victoria 4474 Grandview 
Da nsville, NY 14437 13 Beech Court Canton, CT 06019 146 N. Terrace Place Homburg, NY 14075 
Miranda, Rey Michael G, Ringwood , NJ 07456 Olander, Jonathan Todd 237 New Milford , NJ 07646 Palay, Kevin Josh 
145 Chestnut Street Myers, Michelle Marie 235 85 North Maple Street Poulen, Craig Daniel 239 6 Captor Court 
Rutherford , NJ 07070 21 Conlon Rood Florence, MA 01060 14 l Devon Rood Hunting ton , NY 11743 
Mishara, Joshua Barse 234 Lansing, NY 14882 Olivas, Beatrice 237 Tena fly , NJ 07670 Polevoy, Seth Douglas 
193 Grant Street Nappi , Anthony L. 236 Henderson Roo d Pearsall, David Francis 239 6 Clearwater Drive 
Lexington , MA 02173 7 4 Soldiers Square South Kent , CT 06785 226 South Elm Street Wayne, NJ 07470 
Mlezivo, Sarah 234 Wayne , PA 19087 Olivieri , Laura Marie Manchester, NH 03103 Polinski, Joseph Sean 
6 Coolidge Drive Nardone, Bernardo R. G. 236 184 Fair Oak Drive Pedersen, Karen Elizabeth 239 1010 Collegeville Rood, R.D. 
Ac ton , MA 01720 57 Laurel Ledge Rood Fa irfield , CT 06430 One Phaeton Circle Phoenixville, PA 19460 
Mohlenhoff, Deborah Anne Stam ford , CT 06903 Olivio, Monica Mary 237 Andover, MA 01810 Polk , Catherine C. 
4 17 Cascadilla St, Apt 3 Nassau, Lauren Fairley 354 t Italia Avenue Pedone, Paul Joseph 239 240 Kelly Blvd . 
Ithaca, NY 14850 217 Forest Drive Vineland, NJ 08360 3 Chimney Swift Drive Slippery Rock, PA 16057 
Melish, Jeremy M. Hillsdale, NJ 07642 Olsson, Kenneth James Sandy Hook, CT 06482 Pollack, Jennifer Soro 
1563 Oak Hollow Drive Nau, Kristen M. 236 32 Chriswood Trace Peer, Jomes A 239 l l Morewood Oaks 
Ambler, PA 19002 32 Amberwood Drive Ledyard, CT 06339 5587 Jordon-Elbridge Pl. Washing ton, NY 11050 
Molnar, Susan Colleen Anne 234 Winchester, MA 01890 Onderdonk, Michelle L. 237 Jordon, NY 13080 Pollock , Jane Baldwin 
43 Myrtle Avenue Naughton, Lourie Ellen 236 1755 Suffolk Avenue Peidt, Joseph R. 37 Shorewood Rood 
Danbury, CT 06810 82 Rosman Rood Schenectady, NY 12303 146 East Branch Avenue Marblehead, MA 01945 
Moloney, Mary Margaret Thiells, NY 10984 O'Neil , Christopher Sean 237 Pine Hill, NJ 0802 l Pomorlen, Cindy Jil 
P.O. Box 847 Nealon, Jomes R. 109 Sunnyfield Drive Pence, Robert Chandler 5 Stratford Woy 
Cha mpla in, NY 12919 35 Briarcliff Rood Camillus, NY 1303 l 32 l l Adams Court Morris Plains, NJ 07950 
Monachelli, Andrew Charles 234 Larchmont, NY l 0538 Ontso, Suzanne M. 237 Fairfax, VA 22030 Ponton, Lynelle Marcia 
330 West 28th Street , Apt =8F l 6I Brigham Street 153-33 119th Rood 
New York , NY 10001 Northborough, MA 01532 Jamaica , NY 11434 
Poppe, Jennifer Lyn 240 Quinn, Wendy D. 241 Repka, Linda Noelle 242 Roberts, Margaret G. Rosenblum, Melissa 243 
12835 S Normandy Way Middle Cross Lane 37 Paddock Lane 1635 T aughannock Blvd 128 Greenrale Avenue 
Palm Beach Gdn. FL 33410 Glen Cove, NY 11542 Highland Lakes . NJ 07422 Trumansburg. NY 14886 Wayne. NJ 07 4 70 
Poppleton, Michael Glenn Rabinowitz, Erica Stacy 241 Reyen, James Gardner 242 Roberts, Susan Elizabeth Rosenthal , Jodi Lyn 243 
79 Primrose Lane 71 Victor Slreet l Vincent Court 223 Perkins Row 299 Avalon Drive 
East Amherst. NY 1405 l Plainview. NY 11803 Binghamton. NY 13905 Topsfield. MA 01983 Rochester, NY 14618 
Posnack , E. Benjamin 240 Radler, Glenn E. 241 Reynolds, Bruce Alan 242 Robinson, Jennifer R. 242 Ross, Andrea Dunham 79,243 
315 East 86th Street 4 Camelot Drive 20 Manor Drive 5 Barstow Avenue 1021 N. Greenway Dr. 
New York. NY 10028 Livingston. NJ 07039 Poughkeepsie . NY 12603 Towanda. PA 18848 Coral Gables. FL 33134 
Post, Ronald L 240 Raines, Heather Ann 241 Reynolds, Timothy Mark 242 Robinson, Keith J. 242 Ross, Jacqueline 243 
21 Skyv,ew Drive 325 King Street. Apt # 1-D 665 Wolfs Lane I 9 I Highland Park Rd. 68 Yale Street 
Dallas. PA 18612 Port Chester. NY 10573 Pelham Manor. NY 10803 Athens, GA 30605 Springfield . MA 01109 
Potere, Michelle Lee 240 Ramer, Jennifer Lynn Rial , Antonio J Roche Cisneros, Alonso 242 Ross, Karen Lee 243 
2841 Turner Avenue 62 Shearwater Lane 1567 Boulevard Finser Corporation 1081 Lucas Rd 
Roslyn. PA 19001 Wayne. NJ 07470 Peekskill. NY 10566 550 Biltmore Way 9th F Bridgeport , NY 13030 
Potts, Kathleen Anne 240 Romos, Timothy Patrick Rich , Deborah L. 242 Coral Gables, FL 33134 Roth, Amy K. 243 
6 Myrtle Avenue 2827 N Burling St, Apt 206 679 Shadow Wood Lane Rodgers, Jennifer Mae 243 18 Vanderbilt Road 
Penn Yan. NY 14527 Chicago, IL 60657 Webster, NY 14580 376 Ben Avon Street Scarsda le. NY 10583 
Powers, Christine Marie 240 Ranciato, Jessica 241 Rich, Rebecca Ann Meadville. PA 16335 Roth, Andrew M. 
3529 Tuscola Street 92 Maple Avenue 21 Hillcrest Drive Rodriguez, Alisa Maria 243 61 Hemlock Road 
Seaford. NY 11783 North Haven, CT 06473 Polsdam. NY 13676 1236 Burke Avenue Short Hills . NJ 07078 
Prince, Loren Jodi 240 Rattner, Lisa G . Richardson, Sheryl R. Bronx, NY I 0469 Rowe, Landis C . 243 
12 Buena Vista Road 2-F Heritage Drive 2125 Texas Avenue Rohman, Alexander John 40 W. Walnut Lane 
Suffern . NY 10901 New City, NY 10956 Grand Junction, CO 81501 Prospect Street. Box 786 Philadelphia. PA 19144 
Pr~chard, Kelly K. 240 Rayment, Nancy K. 241 Richman, Adam Moore 242 Shoreham, NY 11786 Ruben , Peter J. 243 
105 Fair Street 16 Surrey Dr 833 Haywood Drive Rolland, Lynne Marie 243 Box 6. R.D •2 
Kingston. NY 12401 Cohasset . MA 02025 South Euclid. OH 44121 1330 Robin Hood Lane Holland Patent, NY 13354 
Privin , Angela 240 Raymond, Theresa Lee 79,241 Richman , Sheila A. 242 Webster. NY 14580 Rudder, Elizabeth L. 243 
86 Huckleberry Hollow 13 Cathy Road 12 Lancelot Dr Rooks, Peter Earle 243 441 Overhill Road 
Stamford. CT 06903 Hillsdale. NJ 07642 Manalapan. NJ 07726 2 Calder Drive South Orange, NJ 07079 
Pronti , Scott Michael 240 Rayne, Stephen Brooke 241 Riemer, Kara Dawn 242 Warren, RI 02885 Rudnitsky, Amy Eleanor 243 
11 Franklyn Drive 430 Locust Grove Rd 114 Schuyler Pl Rappatte, Bonnie Jean 243 I 08 Susquehanna Avenue 
Lansing. NY 14882 West Chester. PA 19382 Ithaca, NY 14850 I 02 Sleepy Hollow Selinsgrove. PA 17870 
Pugliese, Ari Jason 240 Redfern, Jillian J. 241 Ripka, Jason Sparta , NJ 07871 Ruffalo, Candice Ann 243 
Box 351 362 West Shore Trail 2482 Brookdale Avenue Rose, David Stuart 243 RD. •3 , Route 88 S 
Petersham. MA 01366 Sporto . NJ 07871 Roslyn, PA 19001 4 South Shore Drive Newark. NY 14513 
Pyne, Douglas James Regoord, Gregory John 241 Risisky, Debra S. 242 Ridgefield. CT 06877 Russell , David Edward 244 
55 Nutmeg Lone 35 Queensboro Road 12 NE I Ith Woy Rose, Jennifer M . 243 116-A Mill Street 
Madison, CT 06443 Rochester, NY 14609 Deerfield Bch. FL 33441 114 Gordon Road Constantia. NY 13044 
Quale, Dhamon Meryl 240 Reichel , Rebecca A. 241 Rivel, Diane Marie 242 North Syracuse. NY 13212 Russell , Hilary Joy 244 
28 Hoag Avenue 119 Henrietta Blvd. 1210 Washington Avenue Rose, Michael 243 974 Upland Drive 
Akron. NY 1400 l Amsterdam. NY 12010 Cinnaminson. NJ 08077 24 Louis Farley Drive Elmira , NY 14905 
Quattrone, Bruno A. 240 Reilly, Leslie A. 242 Riuo, Tino Morie Framingham, MA 01701 Russo, Katherine Alicia 244 
379 E. Third Street 71 Lawrence Hill Road 8516 North Main Street Roseman , Sheila Faye 52 Driffwood Drive 
Corning . NY 14830 Stamford. CT 06903 Eden. NY 14057 2110 Shady Branch Dr. Audubon . PA 19403 
Quenoy, Paula Denise 240 Reilly, Timothy John Roberts, Brian Sage 242 Kingwood, TX 77339 Ruth, Heather Elizabeth 99,158,244 
11612 Co. Road 27.3 28 Beacon Drive I 08 Windypoint Lone Rosen, David Mark 243 140 Steffie Drive 
Dolores. CO 81323 N. Kingstown, RI 02852 Cary, NC 27511 21 Brookside Circle Mt Wolf. PA 17347 
Quigley, Amy Elizabeth 241 Reimels, Christina 242 Roberts, Heather Flynn Marlboro. NJ 07746 Rutkowski, Gary Joseph 244 
P 0 . Box 1265 3490 County Rd 28 1635 Toughannock Blvd. Rosenberg, Jamie Lynn 243 279 Pastors Walk 
Shirley, MA 01464 Watkins Glen. NY 14891 Trumansburg , NY 14886 16 Fishel Rood Monroe. CT 06468 
Quinlan, Scott Daniel 241 Reiss, Jillian 242 Roberts, Jeffrey Mark Edison. NJ 08820 Ryder, Ashley W. 244 
5538 Piouo Lane 125 Merrick Avenue 4796 Lariat Lane Rosenberg, Melissa 208 Wahackme Road 
Clay , NY 13041 Staten Island, NY 10301 Marcellus , NY 13108 l -37 36th Street New Canaan. CT 06840 
Quinn , Peter John Renker! , Susan Elizabeth 242 Roberts, Lauro A. 242 Fair Lown. NJ 07410 Sabin, Cynthia G . 244 
88 Miro Street 2722 Southington Road 14 The Drive Rosenberg, Robert S. 519 Watchung Road 
Fairfield, CT 06430 Shaker Heights, OH 44120 Westtown. NY 10998 1429 Stevenson Road Bound Brook. NJ 08805 
Hewlett. NY 11557 
Saccamanna, Michael Albert 244 
312 Woodward Drive 
West Seneca. NY 14224 
Saketkoo, Candice Donna 
3621 N. 55th Avenue 
Hollywood. FL 33021 
Salapatas, Mark A. 244 
46 Macafee Road 
Somerset. NJ 08873 
Salazar, Julie E. 244 
2786 Camden Rd 
Clearwater. FL 34619 
Sambrotto, Colby Nicholas 
PO Box 758 
Nyack, NY 10960 
Sammartino, Jennifer Morie 244 
30 Crescent Drive 
Fairfield. NJ 07006 
Sanchirico, Marie Elise 244 
23 Seminary Rd 
Carmel. NY 16512 
Sangimino, John P. 244 
711 Bermuda Run 
Advance. NC 27006 
Sansbury, Jennifer Leigh 244 
220 Lafayette Street 
Kennett Square. PA 19348 
Santora, Jennifer Lynn 244 
207 E. Heather Road 
Bel Air, MD 21014 
Saposnik , Jodi Helene 244 
I Fleetwood Dr 
Sandy Hook, CT 06482 
Sargent, Edward Wilcox 
PO Box 6628 
Ithaca. NY 14851 
Sargent, Kathy-Dawn L. 
705 Giles St. # 11 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Sargent, Scott Alfred 
908 Elizabeth Street 
Ogdensburg. NY 13669 
Sorn, Fiona R 56,244 
6627 Fletcher Lane 
Mclean. VA 22101 
Saunders, Rebecca Kaley 245 
20 IO Robindale Avenue 
La ncaster. PA 17601 
Sawyers, Kenneth A. 
17 Princeton Drive Schmucker, Joseph Jules 
Dix Hills, NY 117 46 2611 Union Blvd. 
Sayers, Terese Ann 245 Islip, NY 11751 
R.D. #1. Box 197 Schochet, Deborah 
Fuller Road 123 North 7th Avenue 
Adams Center. NY 13606 Highland Park. NJ 08904 
Scarbrough, Luzette Juanita Schoenemann, William G . 
2937 8th Ave. 155 St .. Apt l7L 40 Virginia Road 
New York, NY 10039 Pleasantville. NY 10570 
Schade, Victoria Pauline 245 Schoenweitz, Christine 
19 Gina Lane 56 Belcoda Drive 
Malborough, CT 06447 Rochester. NY 14617 
Schaedle, Daniel Ethan 245 Schofield, Lynn Suzanne 
60 Windmill Drive 18 Marguy Lane 
Huntington. NY 11743 West Suffield. CT 06093 
Schaefer, Deirdre Ruth 245 Schonbrunn, Joel Stephen 
34-50 80th Street Tanager Lodge 
Jackson Hgts. NY 11372 Merrill , NY 12955 
Schaefer, Richard Charles 245 Schonewolf, Mary Beth 
I I Foxcrott Road 2134 Orchard Park Dr. 
Rockville Ctr .. NY 11570 Schenectady. NY 12309 
Schaefer, Steven James 245 Schreier, Lisa 
38 Devonwood Lane 45 Hidden Hollow Lane 
Pittsford, NY 14534 Millwood. NY 10546 
Schafer, Randall Gardner 245 Schroeder, Jennifer Elizabeth 
IO 16 Ha rvard Drive Box 276 
Yardley, PA 19067 Wilmette, IL 60091 
Scharf, Eric N. 245 Schroeder, Mitchell Jonas 
36 Denise Place 7 Rone Court 
Stamford. CT 06905 New City. NY I 0956 
Schatz, Jennifer A. 245 Schultz, B. Robert 
30 Neptune Avenue R.D. Box 30 
Pa tc hogue. NY 11772 Stephentown. NY 12168 
Schechner, Heather L. 245 Schultz, Beth Lillian 
125 Hillcrest Avenue 62 Old Hawleyville Rd. 
Morristown. NJ 07960 Newtown. CT 06470 
Scheck , April Eden 245 Schuster, Jack S. 
P.O. Box 9515 4 Pierway Landing 
Rancho Sante Fe. CA 92067 Westport. CT 06880 
Scheffer, Jennifer Rachel Schwab, Jennifer Ellen 
71 Campbell Drive 316 Mill Creek Road 
Stamford. CT 06903 Haverford, PA 19041 
Schell, Amy P. 245 Schwartz, Tammi Beth 
265 Paddock Street 122 Azalea Way 
Watertown. NY 13601 Flour/own. PA 19031 
Schieber, Dana Alyson 245 Schweitzer, Erika L. 
158 Soundview Drive 1977 Carr Court 
Pt. Washington. NY 11050 Longmont. CO 80501 
Schimel, Louise Anne Scinto, Krista Lori 
14 l 15 Turkey Foot Road 530 Stonetown Road 
N. Potomac. MD 20878 P.O. Box 343 
Schleer, Michael William Ringwood. NJ 07456 
800 Avenue L Scott, Norris 
Matamoras. PA 18336 PO Box 88 Aug Road 
Schliphack , Kendra Ann 245 West Redding. CT 06896 
2 Garden Drive Scutero, Joseph L. 
New Windsor. NY 12550 199 Todd Hill Road 
Schlosser, Philip A. 245 Bethlehem, CT 06751 
Box 248. R.D. #I Seabrook , Matthew Eakins 
County Line Road 1820 Valley Road 
Telford, PA 18969 Meadowbrook. PA 19046 
Schmick, Renee Kay Seaman, Kimberly Beth 
PO Box 334 PO Box 332 
Newfield, NY 14867 Scarborough. NY 10510 















Sedor, Stacy Lynn 
I Hidden Brook Drive 
Brookfield, CT 06804 
Seebach, Michelle Kara 
13 Hillcrest Avenue 
Gladstone. NJ 07934 
Seeff, Daniel Brian 
8304 Beech Tree Road 
Bethesda. MD 20817 
Seelicke, Douglas H. 
256 Elizabeth Drive 
Sinking Spring. PA 19608 
Seewald, Dana Justine 
48 E Lake Rd 
Danbury. CT 06810 
Seferian, Kristina 
271 Penna Ave 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Seidner, Adam Warren 
47 Summerfield Drive 
Lake Grove. NY 11755 
Seigerman, llissa 
14 Dixwell Road 
PO Box 1111 
New City, NY 10956 
Seligman , Stephen Marc 
4 Oxford Road 
North Caldwell. NJ 07006 
Seligmann , Deborah 
115 Eastwood Terrace 
Ithaca. NY 14850 
Selkowitz, Adam Harris 
111 West Hill Road 
Stamford. CT 06902 
Semilof, Brandon David 
14656 Big Basin Way A 
Saratoga. CA 95070 
Semmel, Lauren Jessica 
26 Thistle Road 
Norwalk. CT 0685 l 
Shaffer, Tiffany J . 
R.D. #2. P.O. Box 225 
Lake Ariel. PA 18436 
Shalala, Elizabeth M . 
87 West Haviland 
Stamford. CT 06903 
Shanley, Colleen Ann 
94 Golden Hill Avenue 
Goshen. NY 10924 
Shapiro, Elissa Hope 
10 Plymouth Drive 
Livingston . NJ 07039 
Shapiro, Jeffrey Gerber 
23 Brookfield Road 
Andover. MA 01810 
Sharfstein, Laura M . 
42 Westorchard Road 
Chappaqua. NY 10514 
Shaw, Joya Simone 
44 Meadowbrook Road 
Randolph , NJ 07869 
Shaw, Katherine Mory 
930 Edgewater Trail 












Shea, Kerri Lynn 
R.D. ,2. Box 215 
Unadilla . NY 13849 
Sheehan, Justin Christopher 
1120 63rd Street South 
Gulfport. FL 33707 
Shehody, Nicole Ruth 
938 Copper Kettle Rd . 
Webster. NY 14580 
Sheldon, Tori Beth 
Rd#3 Box 61 aaa 
Gt Barrington. MA 01230 
Shepard, Lindo Jeon 
6732 Tanglewood Drive 
Boardman. OH 44512 
Sherman, Doniel J. 
8977 Wetbanks Court 
Columbia. MD 21045 
Sherman , Scott Anthony 
21 -F Colonial Drive 
New Paltz. NY 12561 
Shield, Brion Jeffrey 
5 Jeremy Avenue 
Plainview. NY I 1803 
Shmookler, Steven Joel 
6903 Tilden Lane 
Rockville, MD 20852 
Shmueli, Aaron 
310 Lexington Ave . Apt 12F 
Manhattan. NY 10016 
Short, Christopher Jon 
I Wayne Circle 
Lower Gwynedd. PA 19002 
Sharie, Leonie Edwina 
105 Grandview Ave . Apt ,2 
Ithaca . NY 14850 
Shoulberg, Charles W. 
17 Crane Road 
Mountain Lakes. NJ 07046 
Shulman, Alyse Faith 
12 Ardmore Road 
Scarsdale . NY I 0583 
Shurberg, Debra Jill 
31 Black Birch 
Wethersfield , CT 06109 
Siegel, Doyno Marlo 
I 039 Wisconsin 
Glenwood. IL 60425 
Silver, Michael Lawrence 
12 White Pine Road 
New Hartford. NY 13413 
Silverstein, Shareen J. 
99 Sycamore Lane 
Irvington. NY 10533 
Simmons, Mark Isaac 
534 N. 8th 
Lebanon. PA 17042 
Simon, Amy Robin 
12 l Larch Drive 
New Hyde Park. NY l l 040 
Simon, Julie B. 
9718 Hollowood Court 
Ellicott City, MD 21043 
246 Simpson, Christopher E. 2 
200 Val Vista 
Mill Valley. CA 9494 l 
247 Sims, Amy 2 
101 Gedney St. Apt 5M 
Nyack, NY 10960 
247 Sinclair, John A. 21 ,2 
253 Smith Road 
Renfrew. PA 16053 
247 Sinelnikov, Vilely 
1865 77th Street 
Brooklyn , NY 11214 
247 Sininsky, Brion Todd 2 
24 Thrush Court 
East Northport . NY I173 l 
247 Sisborro, Kristine Jude 2 
20 Walnut Tree Hill Rd 
Huntington. CT 06484 
Siskel, Jason Adam 2 
3 Monroe Drive 
Marlboro. NJ 07746 
247 Sklar, Lee Michael 2 
33 Firehouse Road 
Trumbull. CT 066 11 
Skoglund, Gail Lynn 2 
14 Walnut Hill Rd 
Amherst. NH 0303 l 
Slechta, Ann Louise 
2707 Foster Street 
Endwell. NY 13760 
247 Sline, Doniel Bryon 2 
14 Greenway Plaza. 9Q 
Houston. TX 77046 
247 Sliski, Anne L. 2 
5243 Wilc ox Road 
R.R. • I. Box 103 
247 Whitesboro. NY 13492 
Slivon, Sue 
1109 Marcia Drive 
247 N. Tonawanda. NY 14120 
Smail , Randol Lindsey 2 
PO Box 4080 
247 Ketchum. ID 83340 
Smallwood, Burton Lee 2 
219 Strotton Brook Rd. 
247 West Simsbury. CT 06092 
Smeenk, Kevin R. 
667 Coddington Rd 
247 Ithaca. NY 14850 
Smith, Cheryl Down 2 
96 Cheney Road 
Marlborough, CT 06447 
Smith, Doro 
27 Farnum Street 
Lynbrook . NY 11563 
Smith, Elizabeth Jone 
11 7 White Oak Dr 
247 Asland , KY 41101 
Smith, Kelly Morie 173,2 
88 Glenbrook Road 
247 Morris Plains. NJ 07950 
Smith, Michelle L. 
Route I. Box 22A 
Star Lake. NY 13690 
Smith, Tio Alosco 154,248 Spidol, Heidi Morie 249 
3612 Peortree Court, Apt #44 493 Knollwood Rood 
Silver Spring, MD 20906 While Plains, NY I 0603 
Soforelli , Jillian Meinz 248 Sposl, Michael Joseph 
44 Fieldstone Drive 30 Maple Street 
Gonsevoort, NY 1283 I New York Mills, NY 13417 
Solozzo, Michele L 248 Stanley, Wendy Maureen 249 
8203 Lourie Lone 4903 Jockey Street 
Liverpool, NY 13090 Ballston Spa, NY 12020 
Seltz, Melissa Eve 248 Stork , Kristian Jorkko 
19 Amherst Rood 3 Rue Des Acacias 
Marblehead, MA O 1945 04130 Volx 
Sonnet, David Mccredie 248 Fronce 
799 Spring Volley Rd, Stotkevicus, Derek J, 
Doylestown, PA 18901 3624 N Soldier Trail 
Soper, Poul V, 248 Tuscon, AZ 85749 
2297 Yatesville Rood Steimle, Michelle 249 
Penn Yon, NY 14527 l000 Frenchtown Rood 
Soriano, Marc Aaron 248 East Greenwich, RI 02818 
103 Rue Lotz Stein , Samantha Elizabeth 174,249 
I 180 Brussels 1209 Orchard Circle 
Belgium Salisbury, MD 21801 
Soto-Falcon , Eduardo E, 248 Steingloss, Sobrino R, 249 
Petrarca 223 Int 1006 11733 Avon Woy, =202 
Mexico City Los Angeles, CA 90066 
Mexico Dfl 1560 Steponovicius, Vincent R, 249 
Soueid, Omar Andrew 1219 Carlene Avenue 
5910 Wolhonding Rood Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Bethesda, MD 20816 Stergokos, Katina 249 
Southwick, Nanc y Lynn 248 72 Colvert Avenue 
3 Maple Street West Babylon, NY 11704 
Champlain, NY 12919 Sternlicht, Aaron Christion 
Spencer, Andrew Holl 1841 Colina 
17 Dayton Rood Glendo le , CA 91208 
Denville, NJ 07834 Stewart, Colin August 249 
Spenlinhouer, John E, 249 111 Beacon Hill Rd 
23 Bel Air Rood Southbury, CT 06488 
Hingham, MA 02043 Stimmel, Eric F, 249 
Sperling, More Andrew 249 34 Fox Hollow Rood 
35 Cypress Circle Sparta, NJ 07871 
Richboro, PA 18954 Stimson, Sandro Beth 
1727 Ridge Rd 
Lewiston, NY 14092 
Sweeney , Andrew P, Tosi , Michael A, 251 
14 Thistle Drive 45 Porker Lone 
Amherst, NH 03031 Shokon, NY 12481 
Swenson, Jeffrey Emil Trokimowicz, David Michael 
71 Slate Quarry Rd 613 Florence Rood 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 River Vole, NJ 07675 
Swiger, Stoey Ellen 250 Tron , Phung Thieu 251 
444 I /2 Bellinger St 197 Sorotogo Ave, 
Herkimer, NY 13350 Rochester, NY 14608 
Symons, S Adam Troupmon, Kathryn Morie 251 
1815 Crumsmill Rood 2042 Boker Drive 
Harrisburg, PA 17110 Allentown, PA 18I03 
Szydlik, Anne Monico 250 Travers, Kirstin Walmer 251 
R,R, #3, Box I 9 155 Mill Rood 
Plattsburgh, NY 12901 Saddle River, NJ 07458 
Szymansky, Kenneth Thomas 250 Trenczer, Eric 
75 Primrose Lone I Sharon Drive 
Fairfield, CT 06430 Spring Volley, NY 10977 
Tobochnick , David H, 
Treuenlels, Heidi Suzanne 251 
564 Grassy Hill Rood 304 Joyce Woy 
Orange, CT 06477 Mill Volley, CA 94941 
Tolondis, Darius Poul Trichon, Ronald Joy 251 
I Churchill Drive 1514 Worner Rood 
Ithaca, NY 14850 Meadowbrook, PA 19046 
Tammaro, Julie Ann 250 Trimarchi , Julie M , 251 
964 Sarah Lone 70 Notch Rood 
Endicott , NY 13760 Adorns, MA O 1220 
Toronto, Jason B, 250 Tripodi, Jeanine Bernadette 2251 
120 Wente T erroce 12609 Amber T erroce 
Syracuse, NY 13207 Richmond, VA 23233 
Torcho, Nancy Lynn Trivelpiece, David Allen 251 
168 Deyo Hill Rood 4818 Westfield Drive 
Binghamton, NY 13905 Manlius, NY 13104 
Taylor, Alison Margaret Trovato, Jennifer Margaret 
14425 Garfield Avenue 132 Northumberland Rd, 
Lakewood, OH 44107 Rochester, NY 14618 
Taylor, Anno Elizabeth 250 Tufano, Michael John 251 
96 Loring Rood 36 Raymond Avenue 
Weston, MA 02193 Spring Volley, NY I 0977 
Taylor, Helen Moria 250 Tuohy, Shorlynn Morie 251 
R,R, ,1, Box 215 30 Chatham Place 
Lowtons, NY 14091 Newtown, PA 18940 
Teal, Colleen Morie 250 Turner, Elizabeth W, 251 
55 New Scotland So Rd 70-8 Manor Rood 
Slingerlonds, NY 12159 Edwardsville, PA 18704 
Tedesco, Michael Alon 250 Turner, Heather Lee 79,251 
P.O. Box 9893 17 4 State Rood 
Rancho Santo Fe, CA 92067 Eliot, ME 03903 
Teitelbaum, Samora Horris 250 Turock , Nathan Andrew 251 
115 Central Pork West, Apt 7D Wyndwood Rood,R.D.#3 
New York, NY 10023 Dolton, PA 18414 
Tekben, Pinor 250 Tyrrell, Patrick Burnham 
199 Cedar Avenue I 97 Somers Pt Village 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 Somers Point, NJ 08244 
Tempesta, Matthew C . 
Uccellini, Nancy Eleonor 251 
301 Warren Place 8 Keyser Rood 
Ithaca, NY 14850 Westport, CT 06880 
Temple , Tracy Lynn 250 Ulberg , Aaron Jacob 251 
4203 Altair Course 644 Charles Avenue 
Liverpool, NY 13090 Kingston , PA 18704 
Templeton, Robert Mason 250 Ureno, Julie R, 251 
4 Coldy Chose Dr 2075 Walton Avenue 
Coldy,Wirro l,Merseysid Bronx, NY l 0453 
L482Id England Uslip, Robyn Pamela 251 
Terralavoro, Kristine M. 250 514 Ocean Parkway 
7 Upper Henry Street Brooklyn, NY 11218 
Wappingers Fis, NY 12590 Uva, Michael Thomas 252 
Tesla, David Jon 203 Ross Pork 
20 Vista View Dr Syracuse, NY 13208 
Fairport, NY 14450 Vober, Rochel C , 54 ,252 
Thompson , Jennifer A, 250 523 l Foster Rood 
Stoler, Jason Morris 249 2467 East Lake Rood Cortland, NY 13045 
97 Jackson Rood Ext. Skaneateles, NY I 3152 Valdes, Rodrigo M , 
Penfield, NY 14526 Thompson , Joa nna K, 250 49 Rue Rothschild 
Stolusky, Andrew Jason 249 29 Revere Rood Geneva 1202 
10908 Haislip Court Riverside, CT 06878 Switzerland 
Potomac, MD 20854 Thompson, Mikkelo V. 158,250 Valerio, Poul 
Slone, Julie Elizabeth 143 ,249 Sorrelsykes Pk Holl Box 176 
13079 Williomfield Dr, Leyburn,N Yorkshire Jefferson Vly,, NY I 0535 
Ellicott City, MD 21043 DIB 4uw UK Vollos, Carolyn Christine 252 
Sloringe, Elizabeth Catherine 249 Thornberry, Patrick R.D, £2, Box 2 
20 Academy Street 39 Glodwish Rood Orchard Rood 
Skaneateles, NY 13152 Delmor, NY 12054 Schnecksville, PA 18078 
Stouffer, Steven Douglas 249 Tierney, Megan E, 250 Von Son, Jeffrey 252 
I 05 Mansion Drive 1435 Putnam Pike 76 Hickory Rood 
Media, PA 19063 Chepochet, RI 02814 Ithaca, NY 14850 
Stratton, Matthieu Kipton 249 Tillis , Deborah Kole 251 Vonoskie, Amy E, 252 
3 Church Street 166 Leeds Court 24 Gilmore Street 
P.O. Box 246 Madison, NJ 07940 Concord, NH 03301 
Morris, NY 13808 Tingley , Shannon Morie 251 Voncouwenberge, Toro L 252 
Strous, Douglas W. 249 3873 Fairview Ct Sheridon Rood 
66 Barlow Lone Erie, PA 16415 Richfield Spgs, NY 13439 
Rye, NY I 0580 Titan, Darren York 251 Vandermark , Brandi Lynne 
Strickler, Deirdre Althea 249 35 Westwood Circle PO Box 535 
332 East Oak Street East Hills, NY 11577 Greene, NY 13778 
Palmyra, PA 17078 Tocci, Kimberly A. 251 Vanderpol, Justin Michael 
Stuart, Heather Lee 249 93 Goylond Rood 7 Tiffany Lone 
96 W Ecgewood Dr Needham, MA 02192 Andover , MA 01810 
Springville, NY 1414 l Togni, Stephanie Alone 251 Vondewoll , Richard G , 252 
Slurke, Alexander Ethan 249 114 Lookout Circle 400 Ithaca Rd 
RFD I Box 239 Syracuse, NY 13209 Spencer, NY 14883 
Epsom, NH 03234 Tomlins, Kertis Kenneth Vondorf , Johanna 252 
Suhar, Todd Edward 34 Hurd Avenue 828 Westwood Lone 
162 Walnut Tree HI. Rd Gornerville, NY I 0923 Wilmette, IL 60091 
Sandy Hook, CT 06482 Torain, Andreio M, 251 Vondurme, Patrick J. 
Suisso , Steven H, 249 3615 Boring Street 5 Barrett Ave 
5817 Mossrock Drive Philadelphia, PA 19I04 Dansville, NY 14437 
Rockville, MD 20852 Torkelson, Jason Gorrell 251 VonEpps, Todd A, 
Sullivan, Matthew Ryon 1339 Rowe Rood 16 Walnut Street 
625 Harbor Circle Schenectady, NY 12309 Albany, NY 12205 
Key Biscayne, FL 33149 Torres, Alexander Gabriel 
Vonledtje, Kori David 252 
Swain, Julie M . 2275 Randoll Avenue, Apt #lOF P.O. Box 1772 
1890 Webb Rood Bronx, NY 10473 Jennifer Circle 
Grand Island, NY 14072 
Directory ■ 285 
Wolfeboro, NH 03894 Walsh, Molly Frances 253 Weintraub, David H. 
Vore, Frederick J 252 3921 Bell Street 8 Rhetta Lane 
312 Melvin Drive Niagara Falls. NY 14305 Pt. Jeff. Sta .. NY 11776 
North Syracuse , NY I 3212 Walsh , Sean Michael 253 Weiskopf, Steven Andrew 
Varvaglione, Dolores Anne 252 20 Boardman Street 4609-C Chestnut Ridge 
5 Parkington Circle Salem, MA 01970 Amherst. NY 14221 
E Syracuse, NY 13057 Walters, David Kenneth 253 Weiss, Richard T. 
Vaswani, Shomin 252 6208 Torresdale Avenue 24 Thoreau Drive 
20.Parkslone Rd Philadelphia, PA 19135 Manalapan. NJ 07726 
Singapore 1543 Wang, Christina H. 253 Wells, Scott Augustus 
Singapore 150 Edward Drive 55 Great Jones Street 
Vafuri , Gali! 252 Ringwood. NJ 07456 New York, NY 10012 
1204 Seagull La Wore , Heather Down 253 Weshler, Marc David 
Cherryhill, NJ 08003 99 Emery Road 43 Rolling Hill Lane 
Verhagen , James Fredrick Spencer, NY 14883 Old Westbury , NY 1 1568 
I 05 Fox Drive Warncke, Sheridon Ann 54,158,253 Wesolowski , Sharon A. 
Allendale, NJ 07401 8 Southminsler Drive 93 Valley Hill Drive 
Vernon, Jeffrey Howard 252 While Plains, NY 10604 Holden, MA 01520 
R.D. #2, East Lake Road Warshawsky, Ari Zev 171 ,253 Wessels, John Kevin 
Westfield, NY 14787 1322 Event Place PO Box 184 
Ville/lo, David K. 185 Hewlett Harbor. NY 11557 Stony Brook, NY 11790 
8 Colleen Circle Washburn, Sarah Aileen West , Kathryn Irene 
Trenton. NJ 08638 3105 W. Penn Street 17 46 Danby Rd 
Vincent, Zara Angier Philadelphia. PA 19129 Ithaca, NY 14850 
PO. Box 131 Woshlow, Joshua 253 Westcott, Lisa Whitney 
Waterbury. VT 05676 700 N. Green Bay Road 8 Sunny Slope Drive 
Volanth, Jared Arthur 252 Lake Forest , IL 60045 Hilton. NY 14468 
25 Drury Lane Wasylczenko, Vanessa Catherine 253 Wheeler, Christopher Loveland 
Rochester. NY 14625 4130 Vist Bonita Lane 22 Smallwood Drive 
Volmar, Keith Eberhard 252 Escondido. CA 92025 Pittsford, NY 14534 
Hill Crest Road Watson, G . Ross 253 While, Alyssa Kathryn 
Hannacroix. NY 12087 2 Walt Lane 7 3 Deerfield Road 
Vonancken , Christo J . 252 Wyncote. PA 19095 Portland, ME 04101 
Box 24. Yonderview Road Wayson, Kim Leotherbury 253 White, Brian D. 
Hillsdale, NY 12529 120 Owensville Road 178 Foxhunt Lane 
Vonknorring , Katharina E. 252 West River, MD 20778 East Amherst. NY 1405 1 
8 Virginia Place Weaver, Kristin Lynn 253 Whitfield, Elizabeth Allison 
Larchmont, NY 10538 1 Hillside Avenue 84 S. Whittlesey Ave. 
Vonlreskow , Anja 252 Binghamton. NY 13903 Wallingford, CT 06492 
Bruhler Weg 22 Webb, Deanna Beth 253 Whitman, Adam G . 
D-4005 Meerbusch I 60 Flintlocke Drive 63 Ledgewood Drive 
Germany Plymouth, MA 02360 Cohasset. MA 02025 
Wachob, Grant M. 252 Webster, Brittney Roe 253 Whittenberger, Amanda Beth 
114 County House Road 4 Lewis Street 4311 Porter 
Penn Yan, NY 14527 Fairport, NY 14450 North Olmsted, OH 44070 
Wagar, Ronald Richard 252 Webster, William Joshua 253 Wieloch, Deborah L. 
321 Ruth Roa d 11 Edgewood Road 102 Somer Drive 
Central Square. NY 13036 Binghamton. NY 13903 Meriden. CT 06450 
Walck , Doreen J Weeks, Jennifer Ruth Wiener, Jason Brad 
4720 Lockport Road Box 31 55 Stiles Place 
Lockport , NY 14094 N Eastman. MA 02651 Freehold, NJ 07728 
Waldman, Mark Neal 252 Weida, Sean Thomas 253 Wiggins, Amy Beth 
52 G reenleaf Circle 101 Druid Drive 26 Green Street 
Framing ham, MA 01701 Mcmurray, PA 15317 P.O. Box 477 
Wolendowski , Alfred Stanley 252 Weinberg, Andrew David 253 New Berlin, NY 13411 
192 9th Avenue 8300 Marcie Drive Wilkowski , Todd Michael 
West Babylon, NY 11704 Baltimore. MD 21208 16 Sebring Drive 
Walker, Derek Cameron Weiner, Rachel Gail 253 Depew, NY 14043 
6 River Oaks 342 Union Avenue Wilks, Jennifer Michelle 
Kennebunk. ME 04043 New Providence, NJ 0797 4 5539 Trastevere Road 
Walker, Elizabeth Jo Ann 252 Weinman , Naomi Sue Clay, NY 13041 
1817 Pole Bridge Road 16 Yale Drive Willerton, Rory Elizabeth 
Avon, NY 14414 New City, NY 10956 135 Park Ave 
Walker, Sheldon J . Weinstein, David Andrew 254 Binghamton. NY 13903 
4 Sheldon Street 105 W. Walnut Avenue Williams, Keshia T. 
Binghamton, NY 13903 Moorestown, NJ 08057 42 Robinson Avenue 
Wallace, Aimee Lynn 253 Weinstein, More Adam Bed ford Hills, NY 10507 
Box 75, R.R. •l 93 Autumn Hill Road Williams, Sarah Cathleen 
Lee Center, NY 13363 Princeton, NJ 08540 8 Chablis Drive 
Wallace, Jessica G . 253 Weinstock , Claudio 254 Fairport, NY 14450 
10 Stonegate La 324 West Beech Street 
Pittsford, NY 14539 Long Beach, NY 11561 
















Wills, Kevin R. 254 Yenowine, Timothy Bruce 
528 Fairman Lane 517 Walnut Lane 
Langhorne, PA 19047 Swarthmore, PA 19081 
Wilson, Debro Marie 254 Yengo, Thomas Michael 
778 River Roa d 145 Coddington Road 
Binghamton, NY 13901 Ithaca, NY 14850 
Wilson, Eadie Nicole 254 Yentemo, Jennifer Ellen 
9 Kema h Place 33 Bedminster Road 
Fland ers, NJ 07836 Randolph, NJ 07869 
Wilson , Lisa M. 254 Yevoli , Richard 
1765 W. Bloomfield Rd . 29 Serpentine Lane 
Honeoye Fa lls. NY 14472 Old Beth page, NY I I 804 
Wilson , Todd Matthew 254 Yevoli, Steven 
380 Brockway Road 29 Serpentine Lane 
Frankfort, NY 13340 Old Beth page, NY 11804 
Winner, Scott Matthew Yosh, Mauro A. 
P.O. Box 263 107 Ford Road 
Norwich, NY 13815 Landing. NJ 07850 
Wintjen, Mork B. 255 Young, Eric Jordan 
3371 Robbin Lane 466 Teakwood Terrace 
Merrick, NY 11566 Williamsville. NY 14221 
Wittlinger, Brendon Joseph 255 Young , Louro J . 
89 Buckhaven Hill 235 Basket Road 
U. Saddle Riv., NJ 07458 Webster, NY 14580 
Wittman , Jeffrey M. 105 Yusko, David Aaron 
225 Waldorf Avenue 434 Mountain View Dr. 
Rochester. NY 14606 Endicott, NY 13760 
Wittman, Sharon Lisa 255 Zajack, Meredith Lynn 
8 Reid Place 17 Park Place 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delhi, NY 13753 
Woerheide, Beth Noel 255 Zanetti , Dennis M 
PO Box 6915 23 Village Drive 
Katy, TX 77491 Walpole , MA 02081 
Wohl, Brandon Scott 255 Zas, Lisa 
32 Carrol Court 10 Field Daisy Lane 
Greenlawn. NY 11740 East Northport , NY 11731 
Wolf, Alexander Michael Zayas, Melody L. 
85 Crane Road 120 Remsen St 
Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046 Brooklyn, NY 11201 
Wolf, Matthias 255 Zegorski , Cheryl Lynn 
85 Crane Road 9 Hillcrest Blvd. 
Mountain Lakes. NJ 07046 Warren, NJ 07060 
Wolf , Randi Caryn Zink , Rhetta L. 
3958 West Meadow Lane R.D. #2, Box 2390 
O range. OH 44122 Argyle, NY 12809 
Wolfe, Kristin Ann 255 Zosh , Beth E. 
98 South Street 215 N Cayuga St. Box 6 
Concord, NH 03301 Ithaca, NY 14850 
Wolff, Kimberly Ann 255 Zuckerman, Andrew Jon 
4988 Tall Oaks Drive 105 Glenview Road 
Monrovia. MD 21770 South Orange. NJ 07079 
Wolfson, Paul Edward 255 Zuk , Rachel Diane 
240 Beech Hill Road 8 Jennifer Road 
Wynnewood, PA 19096 Hamden. CT 06514 
Wolski , Tim Zukerberg, Andrew Louis 
1712 North 24th Street. Apt 8- l 6504 Shelrick Place 
Baltimore, MD 21209 Pasco. WA 99301 
Woodcock , Lisa A . 255 Zurndorfer, Lisa Ann 
East Lake Road. R.D. *3 300 Winston Drive, Apt #2618 
Skaneateles. NY 13 152 Cliffside Park, NJ 07010 
Wruble, Ellen Renee 255 Zusi , Donielle 
26 l l Blair Street 9 Washington Valley Rd 
Montoursville , PA 17754 Morristown, NJ 07960 
Wunner, William C . 
1235 Welsh Road 
Warrington, PA 18976 
Yaksto, Cherie L. 
576 Grooms Road 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 
Yeager, Jennifer J. 
70 Montclair Avenue 




Photos in the Senior 
Week/Commencement 
section and in the Di-
rectory were taken by: 
Bette Yip 
Sara Sherlock 
Greg Berinato 
Miriam Greenfield 
Magda Konig 
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